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INTRODUCTION Al\lD J:M:ro.RTANCE OF THE STUDY 
Geed health., 'Which is essential te efficiency in aJ.m.est any 
line e:f work, is particularly impertant :fer teachers, not el.Uzy- be-
cause ef the strenn.eus d~s ef the classreom en their energy and 
strength, but alse because the teacherts health is the cernerstene 
e:f any effective schee>l health prCilgram.. A geGd tea.chel;' must have 
plenty ef energy an.d .f'ull. oommamd e:f his physical, enwtienal, ami 
intellectual :fa~ties. 
Especia.ll.y sign:it;ieant in teaching are the damaging effects 
e:f health disel;'ders which may :ruilt 0~ J.awel:' vitality and. reduce 
efficiency, but may cause irritability witheut keeping the teacher 
a~ fnm the classream. It must be recegn:ized tha.t health is nwre 
than freedom from serious diserders; it is an abundance e:f lite. 
It means having sufficient vitality ud pewer :far the e:x:eillent 
per.fc;~:rmance e:f the work at hand e>r e:f other tasks which may arise. 
Heal.th, a. means to an end.- It -sheuld. be recogx;dzed, of celll;'se, 
that physical fitness is net the main gea.l ef life er ef educati.en. · 
Some e:f the great men and wmen e:f histery have accomplished deeds 
ef distinctien in spite e:f physical disabilities. This, hawever, 
shea.ld net be cemsiaered a defense :fer peer heal.th or unti.tness. 
Goed health is .a means t0 an end; tha.t is, health is .f'undam.ental. 
l 
te achieving the best in life. Heal.th should be censidered as that 
cenditj&n whi.ch enables one to gain the greatest :fullness, use.f'ulness, 
and happiness .from life.. One's a.ttentien te his ewn heaJ.th should 
be enly the means of achieving mere surely the desirable ends and. 
. values-. persenaJ., prefessienal, and secial.-whi.ch are ever-present. 
in the mind and ambition of a teacher. 
That good health is desirable is ackrundedged in a general. way 
by teachers as well as by most other people. Hewever, a great many 
teachers, as well as ethers, do net :tully appreciate the advantages 
whiCh geed health brings te them. pre:tessienally and ecenem.icaJ.ly er 
in cootf.'ert and satis.fa.ction. They de not reaJ.ize hew man:y- ef the 
cenditiens of iJJ. health which handicap them. and detract etten in 
seri0US degree from. efficiency, success, or happiness are whelly er 
partiaJ.ly preventable by intelligent and ··sensible living. 
In:rluence of teachers' heal.th upon children.-- These whe have 
interested themselves in the pnblem. ~:r teachers' health have dGne se 
primarily because of the eencern abeut the health of the school. 
child. The exact degree of in:tl.uenee the teacher's physical., mental., 
BJ,'ld emotional heal. th has upen children cannet be measured accurately, 
but it is the censensus that there are direct and fa.r-~eaching in-
£:I.uences, both pGsitive and negative in character. Mest peGpl.e · y 
we"Qld agree that Leemard .is cerrect when she states that .uthe ideal. 
J:ll!;dith L,~nard, . ;.The. Per~~:maJ.ity o.f the Teacher," American Scheel 
Beard Journal. (Nevember, 19.36}, 9.3: 42-4.3· ~ .. 
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tea.~he:r mu.st be. a whel.esemel.y balanced individual., pessessed ef phy-
sic~, menta.l, and nwral. heaJ.th. u 
~ 
It is quite likely that unfertuna.te censequences may result 
frcm. impairments :in the physical. and mental. heaJ.th e.t the teacher. 
First, there is the danger ef CGntagien when disorders are ceD!!DJmi-
cable. Tuberculosis in!ectien is especi~ dangerous because, in 
.. 
the absence of thareugh health examinatiens, the disease may exist 
in centagieus fe:rm fer a censiderabl.e peried of time withcrnt detec-
tien. 
There is al.se the possibility that a marked physical. handicap 
3 
er peor heal.th in the .teacher may result in the adoptien ef J.ew heaJ..th 
standards and peer heal.th habits ·and attitudes by the pupils. The 
child is e:x:pesed t0 the teacher for five te six h0urs daily and tends 
te acquire the manneriSms and standards C!lf the teacher. The teacherts 
health should reflect the vaJ.ue ef cer.rect health practices, and the 
habits and attitudes ef the teacher sheuld be wertby e.f imitatien. 
School. a.dministration affected by teachers' health.- !nether 
unfertunate consequence 0f teachers' health sheul.d accupy an :impGr-
tant part in the prG>gram ef scheoJ. administration. It is quite ap-
parent that every physical. dis0rder and personaJ..ity diserder which 
l.ewers the quaJ.ity ef classreom ~rk aJ.s<D lewers administrative 
efficiency. Ill health ameng teachers tends te lower meral.e, requ:i:res 
numerous a.dm:i.nistrative readjustmep.ts, and interferes with the erder-
J.y pursuit of cl.assroom activities. I.f the scheel a.dministra.ter is 
interested in maintaining an efficient erganization, then teacher 
health nm.st occupy a place of impertance in the pregram.. 
Health, a concern of industry.-- Mest large organizatiCi>ns in 
business and industry that have large groups of employees_ are con-
cerned ab&ut the health of their persennel. This cencern is indi-
cated first in the matter of selectiEln. Em.pleyees are chosen with 
reference te their general. health and specific physical ability te 
meet the cendit:iens of emplElyment. In a.ddit:ion to these require-
menta~ there are often pla.ns fer the censervation ef the health 0f 
creasing the output. 
Teachers' health :important to the connn.unjty.- It cannot be 
suppesed that the health and regularity ef attendance ef the teach-
ers in ~ school system is net as im.pertant te the publis as is 
the health and regul.arity ef empleyment ef its pers0nnel te large 
industrial or business firms. Hewever, accerding te the 1938 report 
11 
ef the National. Educatien Association, te date the meat cemprehen-
sive repert on teacherst health, there were 12~000 teachers absent 
each day during a given schoel year; 285,000 teachers were absent 
ene er mere days because of illness; 2,000,000 days are J.0st a.nnualJ.y 
by teachers. When these figures are translated inw d0llars and 
cents, :it becem.es apparent that cemmunities and scheel boards have, 
1/ Mary D. Barnes .5:i al.. ~ Comm:ittee fer the Department ef Classrealll 
Teachers, Nat:iemal Educatien Asseciat:ien of the United States, Fit 
te Teach: A Study,!! the HeaJ.th Preblems ..!!, Teachers, Ninth Year-
beek, 193.8, The Depa.rtment.ef Classreem Teachers, Washington, D.c., 
P• l· 
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besides their responsibility toward the cbildrens a vested financial 
interest in appein.ting hea.l.thy teachers and in keeping them. well. 
Thus~ peer health ameng teachers causes a dual less te the 
cemmunity1 the less ef preductivity and the l0ss resulting fr0m 
peer qua.l.ity e:r W~Prk. 'When a pers0n in &IJY field Qf endeaver is 
paid in wh0le er in part during a.bsence1 his illness constitutes 
a. less te his em.pleyer. From a. geed business peint of view, then, 
it wuld be advantageous to pramete teachers' health in every pessi-
ble way. 
There is m dou.bt that teachers' disability can. never be tetal.-
ly eJ jmi nated, but any comnnud.ty can do a great deal t0 reduce ill-
ness to a. minimum. School bsards wuld be wise te pr0vide hea.l.th 
pretection for their teachers. 'When a cemmnrdty provides fer per:iod-
ic health examinatisns of their teachers, it is al.most certain that 
proper returns fer their investment wi1.l be realized in better edu-
ca.tiCDn e£ their children and increased effec'JjiveneSS in the preceSS 
sf teaching. 
Improvement of teachers' health is· a. problem. that requires beth 
a. positive and a negative appreach. .i;,:rJy seund pr~mn involving 
teaeberst heal.th must be concerned with: (1) censerving and develep-
.. . 
ing mere· fully the goed health which teachers enjoy, and (2) .reduc-
ing the ;wount of ill health ~ng teachers. 
Health qualifications of teachers varioUSly defined.-- Heal.th 
quaJ.ificatiA>ns of teachers have been va.rieusly defined by state and 
5 
lsea1 beards of educaiiien. Requirements 1 hewever 1 have tee etten been 
satisi:ied. by a nte whem iii may cencerntt noiie which states generUly 
... .... 
thaii the applicant is in geed health and free frem c0mmnni cable 
diseases. On the ether hand, seme b0ards ef educatien have given 
a. great deal ef th01l.ght to the standards fer measuring physical and 
emetiena1 fitness. These may be specified in a detailed fer.m that 
must be fi11ed 0ut by either a private or scheel physician. 
11 
·In discussing health standards of pnspective teachers, Nem.ir 
ebserves: 
tiHeal:th siiandards should be applied at an early st&ge 
~ teacher preparation so that :if a. student dees net 
qu.a.lify :fer the prefessien, time Qld nwney may be 
saved. Est&blished cpia.li:t:ieaiiiens a.nd their reutine 
applicatien sheuld. screen t-e~er c&ndidates soan 
after they make knewn their desire te majar in 
educa.tien.tt 
.. 
Hewever, one .finds that medical ascerta:inm.ent ef the teacher's 
health after certifica.tien and empley.ment varies threughout the 
United States. Depending upen where the teacher is empleyed1 a.n 
ammal medical exam.:i.natien may be required, urged, mildly recemme:nd-
ed, er DBt even mentiened by the scheel antherities. Mest teachers, 
. like 0ther peeple, recegnize the im.perta.ace ef the a.mmal health 
examin.atien, but dG net necessarily have ene. 
Teaehers' health, a problem to the physician.- Yet, health in 
aJ.l i.ts aspects must be eensidered fund.atnental te success in teach-
ing. As has been painted eut, health is ene ef the requirements fer 
1f AJ,..ma Nemir, ttHe&lth Qualificatiens ef Prespective Teachers,n 
Jeurnal..!!. Teacher Educatien (September, 1959), X, Ne • .3: 297·~ 
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te&eber certific&tien in a. number ef states in the United States and 
in all Canadian ~vinces, but in all fairness te the teacher, 
pupils, and sche0l administration, c;:~rtain standards <Df physical 
and mental hea.lth sheuld be censidered. In. fermnlati.ng a decisien 
as te whether & tocher sheuld be appreved fer a teaching pesitien, 
the physician is cezrtrcmted with a IllGre serieus preblem. than if he 
were «X;UDitdng the individual .fsr S<Dlne ether prefessi0n. He .must 
censider the individual as a patient; he .must alae censider the 
indivi.d.u.aJ. as a. cla.ssreem teacher whe will. have sem4 effect en a 
given. number 0f students. The e:amining physician .must alae can-
aider the ta:x:payer. It is evident that the physician's first duty 
is te !aver what is best fer his patient. It is, hewever, unfer-
tuna.te that SIDDle private physicians advise teaching as a prafessien 
because of the apparently easy J.i.fe and the long summer vacations. 
Such an illusien thus hinders the teaching prefessien ·by making it 
a refuge fer the ph.ysicall.y handicapped. The examining physician 
h&a the social ebligatien te realize that a teacher werks hard and 
gets tired; am. if a persen is weak physically, he sheu,ld net be 
expesed tG the frequent infections of the classre01n or te the ten-
siena which may arise from expesure to classreem situations. If 
m individual has health preblems which are remediable, they shanild 
be corrected befere approval te the teaching positien is given. 
This wul.d. net enly prstect the children in the classreem, but 
muld !Wike fer a heaJ..thier greup of te&chers. 
7 
Im.p0rtance ef the Stli.dy 
It has been indicated that geed health, mental and physi~ 
. y 
is a. prere~ite fer efficient and wheleseme teaching. Nemir 
ebserves: 
"In their heurly and daily centa.cts teach~rs, 
preba.'bly mere than a:n:y ether prefessiena.l. individual.s_, 
are the cynesure ef many critical eyes. Their appear-
ances, mannerisms, defects ef speech, and. emetiena.l. 
impacts en pupils can leave lasting impressions. 
Also, teaching at a:n:y level, .f'r0lll kinder~ten 
tl:lreugh high sclieel, re~es censidera.ble expendi-
ture ef energy, csnstant a.ssecia.tien in the classreem 
with rebust, active children f0r many heurs each day, ., 
as well as supervisien ef varieus physical activities 
en the ~ds which may be fairly strenu.eus fer 
many individual.s. One must censider the ability 
ef the teacher te respend te such physical. stress. 
An individual whese health prevents reasena.bly 
geed at.tend&nce at scb.eel er whe is suffering fr0m 
a. cemmunicable disease such as tuberculesis cer-
tainly sh0UJ.d net be emplsyed as a. teacher. An 
individual whese hearing er visual defects :impede 
efficient teaching should net be placed in the 
cla.ssrGem.. One must remember that children are 
net enly quick te detect such impairments but 
can devise means ef adding te the nerveus strain 
ef such a teacher. 
The emetienal. climate of a. cla.ssreom should 
premete serenity e:r mind. A:n:y ebserva.tiens er 
kn~ledge in regard te pers~nality defects er 
emetienal. disabilities must be carefully evaJ.ua.ted.n 
Tea.cherst health a social responsibil.it:r.-Tea.chers centribtlte 
essen:fiial.ly te the well-being e:t mi.J.l.ions of schoel children direci:;-
ly and te that ef the entire pepula.tien indirectly .. The pr0mBtien 
Y ~., P• 299· • 
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of tea.cherst health, which so l.argel:y determines the scope and 
quality of their work, is an important social responsibility. The 
fact that the teacher is in close contact with his students imposes 
an obligation on each community to make sure that he is not a source 11 . 
of inf~ction. Te~ discusses the importance of teacherst h~~th 
as :follows: 
fff.he health of the sehool child is so ±qtricat~ related 
to the health of the teacher that :to~ the sake of the 
child it is a matter ot. importance t.e keep teachers 
at the highest possible level of. JhfSical, mental and 
moral fitness.u. · 
' 
A.ny- impaiJ:ment of the tea.cber.!s>.health is likely to have un-
fortunate. eonsequ~nces. There is the danger of contagion from com.-
~cable diseases. Authorities on tuberculosis insist that all 
school personnel should be certified as :tree from communicable 
pulmonary tuberculosis before beginning a career which brings them 
R 
into contact with children. They also consider it important that 
in-service teachers be examined periodically to rule out the develop-
2:/ 
ment o£ tubereul.osis. Lindberg · states that tfaJ.l. school personnel 
' 
should be unequivocally certified as being_ free from communicable 
.. 
pulmonary tuberculosis before embarking upon the profession ~ch 
brings them into close contact with numbers.of chil.dren.u 
Tuberculosis concepts modified.-Formerly it was the consensus 
. . 
among physicians that adults over thirty without the devel.opn.ent of 
j} Louis M. Terman, The Teaeherts Health. Houghton Mifflin eo., 
Boston, 1,9.36, P• l,36. . . . . 
,6/D.o.H. Lindberg, UTt:tbereul.osis and School Pers.onnel," Journal 
_s:.school.Health (Jq.nua.ry, 195l), 21: .3· . 
9 
10 
an adul.t type ef l.esien ceuld be censidered te have little likeliheod 
of develeping active pulmenar,y tuberCulosis. This concept has been 
' y 
medified in recent years. For this reasen, Lindberg cencludes 
that ttindividuals of all ages among the scheel personnel sheuld be 
~ ' 
given the inlira-:::der.lilal tuberculin test.tt 
., 
TubereUlosis a probl~ in education.-- Since the central. ef 
tuberculesis teday is largely a matter of education, c>ne weuld hardly 
expect te find the disease in sur scheels. Ho'wever, surveys ef the 
personnel of some scheel systems in the United .States reveaJ., in a 
single ex..mi.nation, that frGm. one to. twe percent .may have tuber cu-
. ' ' ~ 
les:i.s develeped te· such· a stage tlaat treatment is necessary. Meyer 
,. 
points eut that ttit has been estimated that there are a.pprexim.ately 
16,000. teachers in the pu.blic schools whe have tuberculesis 'Which 
sheul.d be treated. tt Tu.berculesis is net necessarily- mere pnvaJ.ent 
~ . 
ameng teachers than ameng persens of ether prefessiens or eccupatiens, 
as Table I, Page 11 indicates, ba.t their werk brings them in clese 
contact with sizeable numbers ef students, fellow teachers, and 
ether members of. the cemmnnity. Because. of speciaJ. training and 
ability, teachers are called upon to participate in numereus com-
munity activities. Educators are valuable members ef their community 
y Ibid. 
~ Artb.t:Ir J. Meyers and V. L. Dustcm, ttfuberculosis in Our Scheels, tt 
Hzgeia (Octeber, 1942), 20:-752-53· 
11 
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Table 1. ExamPles ef Yield of Tuberculosis X-ray easefinding Activities 












* Less than 5 surveys 
Number of 
Number of New Active 
Screening TB Cases 










Rate of New Ac-
tive TB Cases 
Brought to Dia.g-








1,0 0.4 - 1.6 
4.1 o.o -12.0 
0.5 o.o 
- 4·4 
5.4 o.o -17.6 
5.5 5.0 - 7·.0* 
0.2 . o.o - 2.1 
Nete . • This table is based en case-finding activities in which 
the dura.tien and intensity ef follew-up vary. The rates 
shewn aoove have net been adjusted for incempleteness ef 
fellew-up. When an adjustment facter is applied to the 
greups classified as "Cemmunity Zene," an average rate 
ef 0.7 results. In the "General Hespital" categery, the 
adjustment facter increases the average rate to 2.2 cases 
per 1,000 persens x-rayed. 
Seurce: Special inquiry made in 1956 by Regienal Staffs of the Pub-
lic Health Service •••• The data de not give an unbiased 
estimate of the yield in the different pepulatien greups. 
y Leroy E. Burney, et al., "X-ray Case-Finding Pregrams in Tuber-
cul0sis Gentr0l, n Public Health Service Statement frem Public Health 
Reperts, 1958, V01. 73, Ne. 1, United States Department ef Health, 
Educatien, and Welfare, Washingt~~>n, D.c., P• 85. 
and it is :imperta.nt that they be prstected against disease. 
Tuberculesis case findings are ameng the :impertant cem.penents 
ef scheel and cellege health pregrams. state laws, lecal ordinances, 
and, in sem.e instances, administrative directives etten require 
teachers and ether employed persennel to secure periedic x-ray 
exam:inatiens ef the chest. These requirem:ents have been instituted 
te protect scheel children from. centact with active cases e:f tuber-
culesis. 
Recommendat:i.Dns regarding tuberculosis control.- According 
1/ 
te the United States FnbLic Health Service, the fellewing are 
. . 
rec~endatiens ~ch sheuld be censidered by scheel and college 
officials and health departments in deter,mjning pelicies relative 
te existing and planned tuberculesis pregram.s fer scheel children, 
cellege .y,.i;ith, and. empleyed persennel: 
1. Tttberculesis. case .fil'lding pregrams fer children, 
yeuth, teachers, and ether Scheel persennel sheuld 
be evaluated and planned in light e.f current knew-
ledge concerning the prevalence e.f tuberculesis and 
the e.f.feets e:f ra.diatien en the human erganism... Pre-
fessienaJ. assistance and advice sheuld be seught :frem. 
the apprepria.te state er l0cal. health department. 
2. Laws and reguJ.atiens that make periedic chest x-ray 
e.x;unjnat:iens cempuJ.sery fer students, teachers and ether 
scheel personnel sheuld be reviewed and medified if 
necess~ te allewhealth autherities te select the 
nwst e:f.fective curre:nt metheds and te utilize applicable 
new lawwledge and techniques of tuberculesis centrel. 
3. Censideratien sheuld be given to the use e:f the 
tuberculin test as the initial screening device te be 
.reriewed by chest x-ray e.f reacters. The percentage 
e.f reacters in seme scheel and teacher. pepulatiens 
l} Ibid., PP• 1-2. 
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is low enough to make this a practical procedure. 
4. X:-ray equipment should be periodically checked and 
adequate safeguards applied to protect all persons from 
unnecessary radiation. 
Compulsory periodic health examinations desirable.--Besides 
tuberculosis, teachers have the many illnesses that beset all people. 
Most people do not pay too much attention to the small warnings they 
are given about the state of their health. .Also some types of ill-
nesses are firmly established before the indiVidual is at all aware 
of his afi'liction. If sickness is discovered promptly enough, re-
medial measures often will extend the productive occupational use-
i'ulness of men and women for many years. Yet, in spite of the un;..:; 
disputed fact that periodic health examinations are a wise precaution, 
most people do not arrange for them voluntarily. Therefore, to pro-
teet the pupils and the teachers themselves i'rom the efi'ects of many 
unsuspected illnesses~ compulsory periodic medical examinations for 
teachers are desirable. Such examinations should include immunization 
procedures. The .Journal of $chool Hea.lthYstates, nit is highly 
recommended that teachers should be immunized against diptheria and 
=vaccinated against smallpox every five years. ft 
Health, a concern for the teacher-.-- Most literature indicates a 
concern over the influence of the indiVidual teacher's health upon 
pupils, because of the danger of exposing children to teachers with 
y "Health of Teachers," Journal 2£ School Health (April, 1952), 22: 
115-117. 
e0i:mnunicable diseases. O.ther articles soow an awareness e:f the de-
crease in pre:fessienal e:f:ficien~ because of sub-eptimal health. 
The cerrelation and interplccy- of physical and em.otienal health is 
receiving increased recegnitien. Hewever_, very :few_, if ~articles 
shew a concern regard.iDg the teacher's health as being impc&rtant 
:f.Nm the teacher's pe:int e:f view. Society expects great centribu.-
tions :frc&m our teachers.: to teach and guide .Gur young peeple and 
help them to develop to the best e:f their physical. and mental abili-
ties. The task of teaching is of greatest importance and we :must 
make sure that these 'Who are chosen te undertake it are nwst likely 
te be . pll.~ically and em.etiona.lly fit to de the work without detri-
ment to their own health as well as that ef their students. Society_,. 
then, bas a responsibility in the maintenance of teacher's health and 
should, therefere, pr()vide working cenditicms that are desirable and 
cenducive to good health and should al.~o make ava.iJ.able individual 
ceunseling services regarding the persents health. This health 
oounselin.g COI.lld very eas:U.y take place at the time of the physical 
examination. 
Health e.xam.:inati.ons determ:ine :faculty health status.- The m-
portance e:f health examinations in determining the .health status of 
faculty as well as in determining specific health problems and 
risks e:f certain grGUps within the staff sheuld net be over1G~oked. 
11 
Zindwer states: 
iJ Renee Zindwer, ttTea.cherts Health, Findings and Recemmenda.tiG~ns,tt 
Alnerican Jeu.rnaJ.. et. Public .Health (May, 1953), 43: 609-16. ~ 
"If the .findings of the periodic health exami natien 
are ~ormly recorded and centrally available, mu.ch use-
.ful information can be obtained .from. a statistical study. 
~ch a. study or series a.f .studies could be used te detemine 
the health status a.f the entire tea.ehing staff as well as 
to ascertain specific health preblems and risks e.f cer-
tain groups within the staff • It ceum. also be used fer 
evaluation of the e.f.fectiveness .e.f current policies and . 
precedures- .in terms e.f ·purpose and needs. • •• A cUllD.lla.tive 
health record kept and clinicaJ. findings, medicaJ. history 
and recemm.enda.tiens carefully recorded can be very useful 
as :furnishing a background picture .fer the ·individual. 
It eeuld aJ.se- be used in a longitudinal study ever a 
period of years, .fer a given group e:r teachers. Sue};r 
studies may discover certain trends in the health ex-
perieences e.f the greup; they could alae serve as evalua-
tion teols in testing the e.f.fectiveness e.f the ceunsel-
ing technics used during the examinatien.n 
He fUrther states: 
"There are de:finite inadequacies in the content 
e.f th~. physical axami natien. The high incidence e.f 
eva.rian and uterine pathelagy as learned in retre-
spect .frolil. the history ef surgical interventiGns enly 
confirms the current theught that a pelvic as well 
as rectal examination shsuld be reqpired e.f a health 
examinatien in erder te detemine early pathelegy. 
Al.se, a. .m:inimum. e.f laboratory w-0rk should be ~ 
~luded such as urine examinatiens, Hgb., etc. 
standardized procedures e.f examination and record-
ing should be devel.eped. If at all possible, 
consultant services and special examinations 
sheuld be ava:Uable sb,euld the routine examinatien 
indicate the- need .fer .further studies. 
Importance of health examinations shown by the Philadelphia 
study~- The :importance e.f health examinati.&ns :fer teachers was 
. 11 
shewn 1::Jy ·:a.~:' stuczy- made in Philadelphia :fer a tl'm-yea.r peri.Gld 
·.from September 1, 1946 te June .30, 194S. This study included a.tl: 
ana.J.y~is e..f recerds e..f 10,.3.31 health e:x:mnin.ations _made e..f employees 
jJ Rudolph Bloom, :UHeaJ.th a:r Scheel :F,mplc:,yees,u Jeurnal,!! Scheel 
Health, (March, 1955), 19$ Ne • .3: 64. ~ . 
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ef the Philadelphia Board ef Public Educatien. Particular attentien 
was given te the pessibilities ef th~se diseases .. freqa.ently everJ.eeked 
in the early stages: malignancy, tuberculosis, incipient cardievascu-
la.r and kidney diseases, marked thyrGid and ether endecrine. pa.the-
ltllgy, neu,r&psychia.tric diserde:r;s, . etc. The study revealed that &f 
those examined by the Division of Medical Services, 79.2 percent 
wete recorded as ha.v.i.ng defects and ef the~ ex:andned by private 
physicians, 44.3 percent were recerded as ha:v:ing defects. Seven 
and twe-tenths percent were censidered w have defects er such 
character a:nd/Gr degree as te warrant recGlmilendati&ns fer re-exami-
natiem be:t:ere the end ef the regular two-year periEld. In the study 
or the examinatian, it may be neted that uncerrected defective visien, 
hearing defects, dental defects, heart and circulatery system abner-
malities, overweight, underweight, various erthepedic defects and 
skin cenditi&ns are feundi11. :significant numbers and percentages. y 
·BJ.~em feels that nprogressive c0nnnunities find it desirable te 
~ 
·give intelligent oonsideratien te the health of the teachers whe, if 
healthy, self-confident and well-peised, definitely create or en-
ceurage fa,verable att:i tudes a.nd habits ef emetieruu, mental. and phy-
sical. health in pupils.u y 
Tyler in discussing compulsory physical examinations fer the 
J} Ibid., PP• 64-9 • 
y T. F. Tyler, tJFaculty Physical. :Ex"aminatiens Made at the University 
ef M:inneseta,n Scheel and Society (May 10,.1943-), 53: 607-09. · 
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.faculty at the University e.f Minnesota. peints out Uthat such €QC81Dina-
tiens weuld afford additional ~pus pretectien against communicable 
disease that might be spread by a staff member; might catch in ad-
vance se>me fudi~huas of illness that might. lead te a brea.kdewn in 
the health 01' individual staff members; weuld. protect, in se .far as 
p0ssible., the health recCDrd of the stat.f members who are oovered by 
the greup insurance progrsm.; weuld develop in the minds ef academic 
staff members a. conscieu.sness of the desirability ef periodb physical 
examinations.n 
.... 
He&lth examinations and certification.- In discussing certifi-
Y 
catien sf teachers, the Ninth Yearbeek, ID, te Teach, makes the 
fellew:in.g remarks regarding the impertance 0f health examinatiens 
.fer teachers: 
f~e certification of teachers, therefore, cannot 
safe~. be based exclusively on such facters as (1) disci-
pline, (2) ability to instruct, (3) moral character, (4) 
persgnaJ.ity, (5) schelarslti.p, and ,(6) w.iJ.l.ingness te c~ 
sperate. Mereever, health status as. a factor in certi-
ficatien sheu.ld. be censidered in a mere thereughgeing 
m.a.xmer than by including en the application blank 
'Physical Health; Weight-; Height-; instead, a health 
examjnation should.be considered qpite impertant as e>ne 
of the tests ef fitness fer entrance inte teaching •••• 
Definite heaJ.th requirements as a. basis fer certifi-
cation have been established in a little mere than haJ..f 
the states. In. many cases, however, the regula.tiens 
are ~te superficial and the necessary health exami-
natisns qpite pertunctienory in character •••• They 
must ge bey-end a physician's statement to the effect 
that the applicant is in ga0d heal.th and free fr0m 
defects that wauld interfere with teaching. If mere 
than a supervicial examjnatien is expected, the regu-
1'7 
latiens must tell the a:x:amining physician e:x:a.ctl.y what 
te test. A standard ~inatien fer,m sbmuld be develeped 




RJRPOSE AND LJMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The ptlrp0Se ef this study is the censtructi"0U and eval.uati.en 
e:f a standard heal.th ~ticm :term fer teachers. This dees nst 
mean te imply that teachers are dif~erent frem ether peeple~ but 
when ene censiders the secial impertance ef teaching, it becemes 
enly tee apparent that health examinatiens sheul.d be taken at regular 
intervals by teachers. 
The heal. th exa.mina.ti0ns new being used threugheut the cauntry 
as a dete:rmining fa.cter in the selectien ef new teachers, in pla.cing 
the teacher's empley.ment en a pennanent basis, ·and a.s a periedic 
check up are m0st diverse. ]:{e:Dh~ds and. pilli.cies are net uni.ferm. 
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There is great variati0n as te actual requirements~ desired intervals, 
centent and methed ef exruidnati.en. The health ex;amina.tien .fer teach-
ers, as it is new, is primar~ designed fer the pretectien ef child-
ren. This, ef ceurse, is imp»rtant, but it sheul.d a.lse be cencerned 
with the welfare ef the teacher, net $nly fer :immediate health preb1ems 
but fer these: preblem.s that may exist in the future. Thus, hea.lth 
guidance sheuld be a prere~ite fer such an examinatien. 
Intent not to eliminate teachers.- It is nat the intent ef this 
study te eJ iminate teachers currently emp1eyed er tG eJ iminate these 
individuals whe ma.y have physical defects fr0111. entering the teaebing 
prefessien. It is designed ta seek eut these cenditiens that tend to 
reduce the efficiency and e,ffectiveness ef the teacher as well as te 
.. 
reveal these ccnditiens that may preve to be injurieus te the students. 
It sheuld be recegn~ed that if the health examination is used te 
e~ate the teacher frem a pesitien, the effectiveness ef the exami-
nation will seon be J.esp, but if: the instrument is used fer the cen-
servatien and ±mprevement ef the health ef the individual, the teach-
er will accept the examination as a device fer the imprevement ef his 
wel.fare. 
Lim.itatiens ef the Study 
'When: ·ozre"·cOllBi~;er.s health in terms ef the tetal. personality ef an 
individual., it means msre than absence ef physical and mental. illness. 
In its breadest sense, heal.th includes such virtues as pleasing p~ 
senality, seund ethical character, intellectual henesty, em0tienal. 
stab:Uity and the ability ta werk well with athers. These virtues 
are considered te be essential fer genuinely successful teaching. 
There are lilallY' definitiens ef heaJ.th. The fellew.ing is taken 
11 
fNm the Ninth Yea.rooek, Fit te Teach: 
ftHealth is a state;ef well being, a cenditien ef the 
bedy and mind favorable te the act:ivities e:r life, with 
m.a:x::i..mum. resistance te disease and ability te recuperate 
frem disease and accidents that may eccurf The healthy 
persenality is en.e which enables the individual te make 
successful and effective adjustments te the envirenment. 
The ideal. af health, then, is the realizatien ef the 
highest physical, spiritual and seciaJ. pessibil.ities 
ef the individual. Health sheuld net be considered the 
Y Barnes et al., .2:Q.• _ill., P• 2. 
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principal. aim ef life, but the c0nditien fer ga:ining 
the greatest happiness, fullness and usefulness. 
Attention te enets health sheuld be ~>nly the means 
~.f achieving mere surely the desirable ends and values 
of living. 
Physical health to receive major emphasis.-- This study is 
limited to the develepment and evaluatien ef a health examina.tien 
fer.m. with .majer emphasis upen the physical evaJ.uatien ef the teacher. 
It is recegnized that there can be ne separa.tien 0f the physical., 
mental. and enwtienal health of the individual. It sheuld al.se be 
recegnized that the physical. health ef the teachers is the feundation 
er starting point fer tetal. health. 
The imperta.nce e.f the mental and emetionaJ.. health ef the teacher 
is in ne way minimized by this stu<tr. It was considered advisable, 
in light e.f the limited mneunt ef research that has been dsne in the 
area sf physical. examinations .fer teachers, te limit the research te 
the development ef an objective pb.ysic:il examinatien .farm that wul.d 
be effective fer measuring and evaluating the phpical. health ef the 
teach«r. 
The study is further limited tG> the eva.l.uatien ef items that 
have appeared en ene er mere ef the examination fer.ms used in varieus 
sectiens ef the country fer teacher eval.uatien, and the eval.uatien 
ef suCh ether items which ~ be added te the existing list by the 
participating physicians. 
Important functions of. an examination•-- Items selected fer 
physical. axaminatiens will depend upen the purpese ef the examinatien. 
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Fer the purpese af this study, the .fellowing are -cansid.ered te be 
. 
impertattt fu.nctians: 
(1) Dees the eXaminatien discever defects impeding 
teaCher efficiency? 
.. 
(2) Dees the examination discover these 00nditians 
that are hea.J.th hazards te children? 
(3) Are lengevi.ty preblems discevered? 
(4) Are health cetmSel.ing services available tbreugh. 




REVIEW OF PREviOUSLY RELATED STUDIES 
The need fer sta.nd.a.rdizing the technique !0r administering and 
evaluating the physical examin•tion precedures has been fel~ by 
seme werkers in heal. th research. 
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.Ori~eria as developed b:y Britten.- Bri~ten h.s se~ up nine 
cri~eria ~e be follewed in giving medical ax.amina~iens wi~h ~he hepe 
e! standardizing it fer research werkers. He s~ates: 
n(J.) Ne impairment em be regarded as susceptible 
e:f quantitative anal.ysis unless we can be sure t~t ~he 
cmditiGn has been leoked in fer e•ch individual. We 
canne~ assume tha~ it has been le<1>ked fer unless the 
cei>ndi~ion is s.peci!ica.J..l.y mentiened in ~he ferm and 
checked as nega~ive (er etherwise) by the examiner. 
Thus a rather detailed ferm is necess~. This re-
quirement is mere or less centri.I'Y te the metheds 
ef clinical medicine but it is felt te be funda-
men.~a.l. 
n(2) Mea~ impairments encenntered in exami n•tiens 
are matters e.f degree, varying .frem nen-pathelegical. 
dev:i.atiens frem the nennal. te cendi~iens. requiring 
immedia.~e treatment •••• In dea'l:ing wi~h ~he problem, 
seme sta~em.en:t Gf degree . is a1J. ihat is pessible fer 
i~ems cannet be reduced at the present time te a. 
quantitative basis. The fallowing is suggested a.s 
a basis fer such a s~atem.ent. · 
0 = ne:rma.l, ee cerBected, x abnormal but net 
pathel0gicaJ., xx definitely pa~helegical, XXX 
severe. 
1/ .Rollo H. Bri~ten, ttThe Physical. Examinatien as an Ins~rwnent ef 
.Research,~' Public Health .Reper~s, July 17, 1931, Vel •. 46, Ne. 29, 
Uni~ed Sta~es Department ef Public .Health, Ed.uca.ti0n, and Welfare, 
Washingten, D • . C., PP• 84-95· 
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(.3) It is necessary that these degrees mean mare er 
~ess the same-thing te different examiners. Te accemplish 
this end, exactly the same precedure mu.st be .fellewed in 
ascertaining the presence and degree 6llf every impairment •••• 
An excellent precedure weuld be te have severil. decters · 
~xamine the same indi viduil. independently and cempare 
results. 
(4) The quan:i.ttative phase ef an example can be most 
effectively analyzed accerdingly~ physielegical measurements, 
such as hemeglebin, bleed pressure, weight, in re~a.tien te 
height and age, Snellen test ef eye sight, sheuld be deter-
mined. Whenever . a cendition can be expressed in a quanti-
tative W&]f, this sheuld be d0ne, because this methed will 
ge :far teward eHminating differences in the·decterfs 
standards. 
(5) The exandnatien sheuld be •blind' in se far as 
practicab~e. The physician sheuld have a. chance to examine 
central subjects withwt knew.Ulg they are such. This methed 
has been .follc:>wed in certain i.nvestigat:Utns with remarkable 
success. Ne ene thing is se like~y te inspire cenfidence, 
.and. r~~y, in the results. 
( 6) A thereugh hist0ry is necessary, because the 
exanina.tien itself gives enly a cress sectien survey. 
(7) The presence e:f acute cenditions at the time of 
the exadnatien mu.st be al~ewed fer in making the gener~ 
examinatien :fc:>r the ~se c:>utlined ... the acute cc:>nditien 
with certain specific ex.ceptiens are e:f ne moment. So 
leng as acute cenditi~1ms are present it is difficult_ t0 
determine what und.er~ying chrenic cend.itiens :may exist ••• 
EKamine the patient again after the acute cenditien 
has subsided. 
(8) A max:ilDlUD time shou~d. be set :for each examioatien. 
(9) The werk, its assembly, and the cenc~usiems sheu.ld 
be under the critical. eye ef ene skilled in the varieus 
precedures, their interpreta.tiens, and the bread phases tt>f 
human pathel(i)gy~ The difficulty ef applyj..ng these principles 
is thereughly recegnized but it is fe~t that the attempt mu.st 
be made if the general physical e.x.aminatien is te be used in 
any real. sense as an instrument ef research. 
Criteria developed by Pear~ to standardizE! medical. examination 
y 
precedure.- Raymond Pearl has set up the following criteria in 
an e:ffort t0 standardize the precedure of the medical examination: 
·~{~) Accuracy must came first, attained by carefUlness 
and .._ttentiveness. 
(2) Altru.ism. Every- page, every J.ine, every W&rd and 
figure ef the record sheuld be absolutely clear as to its 
meaning, in case- ethers ShQuld want te use the werk. If 
abbreviations Q.re .made, there sh0uld be a meticul0usly. de-
tailed acceunt of the abbrev:i.atiens, the manner of the cen-
densatiens should ge aleng w.ith the records. This should 
be dene at the time the recerd is made, net seme time-
later. 
(3) Neatness and legibility. If difficult t0 read, 
it is a_ .nuisance. Neatness in arrangement is- stressed. 
(4) Permanence.. Original records sheu1d be made en 
(a) geed quality of paper~ in uniform. sheets, and bw.nd 
as .. soen as possible or (bJ en card :f0rms ef uniferm size. 
Use ink. 
(5) Com~ehensiveness. Nothing is mere anneying 
in warking with statistical recerds ••• than te find m 
statement whatever is made about seme particular pc1>int, 
-which certainly was ebserved at the time. Su.ch emissiens 
arise frem ene ef three ways: Carelessly not recerded 
when a bserved, er C<!>nsidered _ te be normal and thus 
net wrth recording, er ne place in the plan fer e b-
serving such a }:10iim,t. These must be awided by (1) 
pJ.a.nni.ng the investigation in advance w.ith sufficient 
care te ensure that all pertinent data, se far as 
pessible te envisage them. in the then existing state 
0:! kn0wledge, sheuld be included in the plan ef the 
reoo;t-ds; (2) maldng it an unfailing rule te record 
semething regarding every item in the recerd plan in 
every- case. 
( 6} MinintU error of perscmal education. It is 
a ~ll established fact that 0bserv:atiens are influenced 
by unconscious bias. It can lead te considerable errors, 
y Raymond Pearl, Intreducticn te Medical Biemetry and Statistics, 
w. B. Saunders Ce., Philadelphia, 1940, PP• 88-95· 
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greater than. these by rand(j)m smnpl.ing~ te which the st.a.tistician 
J>&YS SG much attent.ien. There is ne way ef campletely eliminating 
bias effects. 
(7) Aveidance of bias in sapling. If a sample ef stat.is-
ticu material is te be justly representative ef tbe universe 
frem whieh it is draw.n~ it is essential that each individuu 
thing er measurement chesen te gs intG the smnpJ.e sheuld be 
taken at ra.na0m rel.a.ti ve te the 1llllawwn but nevertheless reu 
cempesitiGn ef the universe •••• The fairness ef the sample 
has te ~ judged by indirect and. inferentiu meth&ds •••• If 
persenal judgment~ skills er what is fancied wisdGm.~ are 
allewed te play any part in the cheesing ef individuals te 
ge inte the sam.pl.e the result is pr.a.ctically certain te be 
bias, but ••• if seme purely mechanicu methed ef picking 
the individual is te be fellewed the sample is apt te be 
free fram bias. 
( 8) Purpeseful adaptatien. Original. recerd ferms 
sheu.ld be carefully planned in &dvance Slf) that the erderl.y 
arrangement e£ the individuu item will m0st effectively 
cenduce te speed and accuracy~ first in the recerding 0f 
the eriginal. 0bservatien~ and secend, in their subsequent 
tabilation. · 
(9) Inclusiveness. Al.l. ebserv.a.ti0ns m&de sh0uld be 
included in the eriginal recerds as they are made ... put 
dawn 0n the recerd everything th.a.t nature 0f.fers. L.a.ter 
0n the recerd can be leeked ever and studied. When. & 
p&rt ef wh&t actu.alJ.y was e bse:rvea h&a been emitted 
fn>m the recerd, nething .further can ever henestly be 
dene abeut it. 
(10) Absence ef am.bigc.ity. A reoord which is 
c~able ef being read in either e.f t"W ways is a them 
in the scientific flesh. Exlunple e.f &bbreviated dat& 
given~ always make the date clear. 
11 
Deaver~ in discussing the purpese ef the physiaU examinRtien, 
. 
. Sl;tggests that all items en the. medicu ferm he recemm.ends are essen-
tial in every ex.aznjnatien. 1JThey··eheu.ld be selected on the basis ef 
y G. G. De&ver ~ Fund.Rmental.s .!!, Physical. Examin.a.tien, W'. B. Saunders 
Ce. ~ Phi 1 :uielphia~. 19.32~ P• 22. 
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yeur pu.rpose in foJ:m.Ulating an en.nlination blank:.ff 
~ 
The purpose of the physical examination as discussed by Deaver.-
He lists seven criteria that should be considered in formulating an 
exam:i natien bl.a.nk. 
(1) the pu.rp0se ef the exandna.tien 
(2) the age ef the subject te be ~mined 
(3) the itt' ormation desired 
(4) the equipment needed (5) the time allotted to the examination 
(6) ~o is to give the examination 
(7) the use that lllade o:f the in:ferm.atien 
- 'y 
Buck states that tJpbysical. dia.gn0sis is the art s:r the inter-
-pretatien e:f the physical. signs pres~ted by the be~ in health and 
disease. Inspectien, palpitati.en, percussion, ausculatien, history. 
These :five techniques are the usuu procedures e:f the phys:i.cian.tt 
' Items nwst :freguentl.y included in health examina.tiens as dis-
·y 
covered by Br.mmell.- Bramm.ell has listed these items which are 
m<!lst :frequently included in health eor;ami natiens: 
70-8'7% 3l-47% ethers 
eyes erthepedie skin 
cenditiens 
throat speech defects glands 
teeth nervous system pesture 
ears hernia. 
nose vaccination 
y Carl E. Bu.ck, "The Standardization e:f the Scheel Medical. Inspee-
tieiJ.,n American JE)urna1,!! Fublic Health {December, l923), l3: l0l7-
1023.~ ' 
gj .p. R. Bramm.ell, Health~ and Physical. ¥<Iuca.tie~etin, l932, 











Two .forms suggested by Emerson.- Emers®n, as chairman 0.f 
- ' 
health and :i;mblic ~tru.cticm, made up ef five physicians, suggests 
twe .forms, one centa:ining: imrrnmizatien, family history, persenal 
. ' 
histq>ry, a.nd. ·the ether: physic~ examinatien with patient standing, 
sitting, and lying, em the latter .ferm, the items te be enmined 
are given but ne space fer the descriptien e.f defects is ailewed. 
y ' 
Dunn and Reed have made up a .fift'een page fer.m •. The purpese 
e.f this .farm is te censerve the physi<(iants time. It is a p&spital 
.f0rm. and iS n0t meant particularly .fer cliniciU er private physician's 
use. It is divided inte syst~s thus: general. histary; .present ill-
ness, past illness, respiratery s~tem, circulatery system, f~ 
hist0ry:,. m.arit~ histery, menstrual. histery, habits. It alse con-
tains charts .. ~d descriptiens e.f diseases in detail: head and .face, 
\ 
m0uth and throat, heart, vessels, abdemen, extremities, neck, spine, 
thera.x chart, chest and lungs, neurelegical, lymph nedes and skin~ 
1/ Hav~n :Emerson, Periedic Medical Ex:;;~minatien,!.! Appa.rent~y Healthy 
Persens, Bu.J.letin, Aprill5, 192.3, V0lume 18', Number 4, American 
Medical. Asseciatien, Chicage, PP• .3ll-2l. 
2:/ H. L •. Dunn and Reed Reckwesd, ttAnether System Suitable for Beth 
Clinical and Statistical Med:icine,n ,Archives.!;{ Internal Medicine · 
(1928'), 4ll: 499-5.35- -'... -
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genitalia, rectum. and anus, abnermal. psyche. y 
Items suggested by Palmer.-- Palmer suggests the ~ellewing 

















-- lids, strabismus, diseased, cenjunctiva 
- discharge, ebstructicm, infJ..ammatien, 
sinusitis 
-·breath, lips, membrane, tengue 
- tartar, cavities, .tiDings, diseased gums, 
m.aJ.ecelusioms · 
- absent, enlarged, inflamed, tags 
-- inflamed, enlarged 
- palpable, enlarged, nedular 
- erupti.en, disease 
- quality, enlarged, irregulariti-es, l1lUt'mUr 
, - expansion, rales, dullness 
- scars, ptesis, hernia, ergans ptipabl.e, tender 
where? 
-- absent, sluggish, exaggerated 
- jeints swellen, painful, spine, lerdesis, 
kyphesis, sceliesis, ~eet, flat, prenated 
relaxes, athletes feet 
1J G. T. Ptilin.er, UOnifer.m Language ~er Physical De~eets,u Weekly 
Health. Review, City e~ Detreit, Department o£ Health, Oeteber 15, 
1951. 
Jl 
Screening tests suggested.py S&ppington.-- S&ppington, as ch&ir-
man of the public health committee; recammended a b&ttery of suit&ble 
heal.th screening tests which could be established as & periedic 
l;J.e&l.th &ppraisat. .fer all. personnel ·.em.ple;red in the scheel system of 
Georgia. These l&beratery tests _&re te augment & complete physical. 
e:nmina.tion: chest x-ray,·· blood sugar, hemoglobin, urinalysis, vision 
test, audiometer readipg ye&rly, serelegy, height and weight deter-
.minatien. .Bleed pressure ever 100 /lOO censidered hypertension. 
Recommendations o:r the Committee en. Health Problems reg&rding 
health e.nm:inations.- According te the report prepared by.the JG)int 
. . y. . 
Committee on Health ~blems in Education,. the health examination 
ef' sehee1 persG)nnel sh0Uld assume a pasiti.Gn e.f majer impartance. 
Health exantinatiens G)f sCb.eol persennel sheuld be Q.dministered at 
the fellew:ing t:imes: prier te empl.eyment, prier te the empl.eyeets 
being placed en tenure, peried.icalJ.y during em.pleyment, at any time 
en warranted suspic:isn ef poer health, after frequent er prelenged · 
illness and shsuld be conducted during the early p&rt of the summer 
se as to provide ttime fer preper eval.uatien. In regard te the e:x:ami-
natien it is recommended that it sheuld include the !ellewing: 
y T. A.. S&ppington, M. D • ., Themasten, Chairman, Public Health 
Cemrnit~ee _Recemm.endatien. J.MA. Geergia, June, 1957, P• 267. 
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y E. H. Powsat, M. D. et a.i.; He&l.th ~minatien ef Scheel Persennel, 
Unpublished Report 0! the J0int Cemmit1iee en Health P.t.-eblems. in Edu- . 
cation ef the Natienat. Education Ass0ciation and the Alnerican Medical. · , 
Asseciatien, ~cEl-11).$9, pp. 9-ll. 
I 
' 
1. Health Histery 
This sheuld include a review e:f the individu.alts cumulative 
health recard, i:f &dvisable. 
CempJ.etien 0:f the reutine history as prescribed by the 
standard :fer.m used. 
Mere detailed hist0ry if any special areas 0:f investi-
gatien are justified. 
Special histery as required by .physical 0r laberatery 
;t;ind.ings. 
Review of prepbylactic measures such as inunnnizat.ion 
against tetanus, diphtheria, smaD.pa:x: and peli0. 
2. Physical Examinatien 
The cempletien e:f a standard :fGlr.m usu.all:y insures a 
cemprehensive and effective examinatien. 
The health examinatien usually included an appraisal 
e:f the :fell0wing oonditicns and parts 0f the bedy. 
Nu.tritian 
Eyes and visien 
Ears and hearing 
Nese, threat and tensils 
Teeth and gums 
Thyreid gland 
Lymph nedes 
Skin and ha:ir 
Heart 
Pulse (resting) 






Benes and jeints 
Pasture 
As in any c<~mplete health enmina.tien e:f the &dult, a rectal 
examinatien :fer all persennel and a vaginal examinatien :fer 
wem.en shwld be included • 
. 
This eDminatien may be limited te an inspectiGn and a.p-
praisal by the ex~mining physician. 
The inspectien ma.y be d!'l>ne by a dental hygienist i:f such a 
rautine is appreved by the lecal. dental seciety. 
M0st satis:fact0ry, hewever, is a detailed exmninaticm by 
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a dentist with a receri 0f the findings and rec0liiiD.endati0ns. 
4. Lab0ratery tests md. reperts 
Blood ceunts 
Urinal.ysis 
Bleed test fer syphilis 
Tuberculin test md/er repert ef chest x-ray 
These laberatery tests and reperts are censidered reutine 
and standard aids te the physical exomd:natien findings 
fer heaJ.th appraisal. 
Reperts ef tests dene within ene yefAX 0f the e:x:aminati<m 
d.ata a:re usual.ly acceptable and a~id expense 0f dupl.i-
catie>n. 
5. Screening pregrams 
Scheel. systems preper4r equipped and empl.G>ying trained 
pers$Dll.el. may use screening p.r0grams t0 a-wid Dl0re ce>stly 
exan.inati0ns. 
Tu.berca.l.in testing er miniature chest film. survey. Hearing 
and visien screening pregrams. 
Results of these tests sheul.d be avail.abl.e to the examining 
physi.cim at the time ef the heal.th e.xaminatien. 
6. Psychel.ogica.l. evaluati.en 
The repert ef the heal.th examination sheul.d indicate the 
ex.arnining physician's impressien as tG the individual..ts 
eDWtit:mal. fitness fer his pesition. In many cases na . 
definite cencl.usiens in this area are . pessible en the 
basis of the histery and brief centact ef the health 
examinatien. 
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The examiner's evaluatien may, hawever, result in a recemmend-
ation fer psychiatric er psyahel.egical. censul.tatien. 
7. Special tests and special. studies 
The results ef the nutine physical. exa.ndnatien and basic. 
l.a.be>ratery tests may indicate the need fer m0re detailed 
ex;un:i nations, further l.abe>ratery investigation er ce>n-
su.J..ta.tie>n.. epinien. E:x:ampl.es: epilepti.c, diabetic, visu.all.y 
handicapped. 
.Al.theo.gh many articles have been written regarding the im-
pertance e:f standardizing precednres e:f physical examinatiens, a 
review e:f avail.able literature indicates ne ebjective study has been 
made in the development ef' a standard health enminatien .fenn. .fer 
teacher er s chael persennel. The usual pracedure f'~"~>llowed in the 
development of a health examination f'er.m tor teachers is t0 have the 
state medic.U.. seciety develep a f'0r.m tG> be used in that state or 
locality. A study ef' the various forms used througheut the cauntry 
indicates a wide discrepancy in thinking regarding health exam..ina.tiens. 
This ebservatilm in no wq detracts :frem. the importance af' the welk 
e:f such medical societies, but tends to reestablisl_l the thinldng a:f 
those heal.th workers whl'i> believe in the im.pe>rtan.ce e:f standardizing 
health examina.tien procedures, as well as ·the :impertance at havjng 
a standard health examina.tien :form. fer schoel perstimnelf' 
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CHAPTER IV 
PBOCEJ!.IOBE ~ IN THE STUDY 
Since the review of related literature indicated that no spe-
cif~c study had been made regarding the developnent of a heaJ.th 
examination for teachers, ~t ~ cons~dered advisable to approach 
the problem in the following manner: (1) A survey of the then exist,.-: 
ing f<:>rty-eight states wa.s made to determine what states required or 
recommended heaJ.th examinations of their teachers and to pro<mre the 
fonns used so that a list of items could be devel.oped and evaluated. 
The survey revealed that twenty-one states reqllired health examina-
tions of their teachers, but onJ3 twelve of the twenty-one states had 
a required ex.amination, none of 'Which were the same. Four states 
recommended heaJ.th examinations of teachers bu.t did not require one, 
while twenty-four states, it 'WaS discovered, neither required nor 
recommended a health examination of their teachers. See.Table II, 
Page 35· 
This information was obtained by writing to the various state 
commissioners of health and. commissioners of education throughout the 
country. See Appendix A. 
A study of the required or recommended .fo:rms used throughout 
the United States for the health examination of t.ea.cher personnel re-
vealed a wide discrepancy .in scope of the examination and items .in-
34 
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Table 2• Results •o.f the SUrvey, o.f HeaJ.th >EKamina.tian Fo:rms Used, in the 
United States fe?r Teachers 
~. 
~ot Required Not Re(prired Standard No Standard 
Exanli tultion but or Exandna- Examination 
State Required ~eeommended Reeonunended tion Used Used 
' 
(1} (2) (3) (4.) ,. {5)~ {6). 
~. ~ . .. . . . .. 
.. ' Alabama •••• ~ ••• X X 
~Arizona. ••••••• k X 
Arkansas ••••••• X X 
California ••••• X. X 
Colorado ••••••• X X 
Connecticut •••• X· X 
Delaware ••••••• X X 
Fiorida •••••••• X X 
Georgia •••••••• X X 
Idaho •••••••••• X X 
Ulinois ••••••• X X 




Kan$.as ••••••• •~• X X 
Kentucky ••••••• X X 
Louisiana ••••• X X 
Maine~ •••••••• X X 
Ma.ryJ.and •••••• X ' X 
Ma.ss.achusetts. X X 
Michigan •••••• X X 
Minnesota ••••• X X 
Mississippi ••• X X 
Missouri •••••• X X 
Montana ••••••• X X 
Nebraska •••••• 
, . .:-.•,-;··."' x X 
'i ... ··) 
Nevada •••••••• X ~ X 
l'{ew~.~:Ram.pshire. X X 
New~.Jersey •••• X X 
New Mexico •••• X .. \ X 
New York •••••• x X 
North CaroJ.ina X X 
North Dakota •• X X 
(concluded on next page) 
Tali>le 2. ( concl.uded) 
Not Required Not Required standard 
Ex.amina.tion wt or Exam:iila-
state Required Recommended Recomm.ended tion Used 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
-
. .. ~ 
-
Obi.o ••• ••••••·•• X 
Okl.a.h.oma ••••••• X 
Oregon ••••••••• X 
Pennsy-ivania ••• X X 
Rhode IsJ.a.nd ••• x. 
South Carolina. X X 
South Dakota ••• X 
Tennessee ••• ~ •• X 
Te:xa.s •••••••••• X 
Utah •• :. •••••••• X 
Vermont ••••• ~ •• X X 
Virginia.; •••••• X 
Washington ••••• X 
West Virginia. •• X X 
Wisconsin •••••• X X 
Wyoming•••••••• X . 
District of 
.Columbia •••••• X X 
volved. It should be mentioned that in many of the states, neither 
req¢.r.ing nor recommending_ health- examinations :tor teach.ers, •there 
W'En>e commrmities that did require health examinations .of sch~ol per-
so:tmel. According to a study made· by the National Education: Associa-
tion re~ardirtg teacher persorin~··praetices, the.:problem of h~th 
examinations of teachers shows forty-two {42) percent o:t scheols 
-
involved in the study' re<;l!lired health e:xaminations, six ( 6) percent 
. . 

















See Table lll, Page 38. 
Health examination forms were obtained from the various state 
departments of health and state departments of education that had 
either required or recommen~e~ forms for health examination of 
teachers. From these-health examination forms a list of two hun-
dred and forty items wa.s developed. These items were placed under 
appropriate headings as follows: fifteen items under Family Health 
History, eight-three items under Personal Health History and one 
hundred and forty-two items under Physical Examination. See Table IV, 
Page 40. Of the two hundred and forty items collected, each item 
appeared on one or more of the forms studied. 
(2) The second phase of the study was an attempt to determine 
which items should be included on an examination form for teachers. 
A total of two hundred and forty items had been collected from many 
different forms, but not all of these'items were included on all 
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forms. To ascertain which i tem.s should appear on an examination form 
for teacher personnel, a group of fifty physicians were asked to 
cooperate in the study by submitting their expert opinion as to whether 
these various items should or should-not appear on a health exami-
nation form for teachers. See Table V, Page 44. 
This group of physicians was obtain~ by.writing to the various 
voluntary health agencies and requesting a list of physicians who 
were associated with the organization. See Appencll,x B. From this 
list of physicians thus obtained, fifty were selected and asked to 
submit their expert opinions in regard to the status of the items .. ~ 





Group Group Group Group Group .Number of Percent 
ny my IVY Vy VIy districts 
fi_)_-------~ -- - {2) - b)_ (4) _(5) (6) (7} - (8) - ___ tL_.L9.L-) --
30% 49% 46% 4Zf, J&l% 39% 829 42% 
l.''t , . 4- 6 - 5 . 7 - 7 - 126 6. 
~ ~ ~ 53 52 54 ].,0].8 ~52 }; ~ };~ ).; 7 1.00% 100% 1.00% • • • 1~ 
Number of districts reporting........ 1.7 103 310 593 567 383 1,973 ••• 
Timing: 
Every year ............ • ••••••••••• ••• 0% 49% 35% · 40% 4CJ$ 44% 349 4\$ 
Every two years...................... .33 IS 19 .. 24 . 27 . 26 .. 205 24 
- At longer interva.J.s.................. 67 38 46 ,26 ,2,2 ,20 3ll 36 
100% 1.00% 100% 100% 1.00% 100$ • • • 100% 
Number of districts reporting •••.• ~.. 6 45 146 253 251 1.64 865 ..... 
Ex;pense: 
Paid for by school districts........ 83% 54% 45% 4fYt 52% 55% 457 51$ 
Paid by teacher ... ~.................. 1.7 ~ M:t 52 ~ M% 445 ~ 
100% 1! ),! 1.00% 1; 1; • .. ).; . 
Number of districts reporting....... 6 52 1.53 264 259 J.6S 902 ••• 
{concluded on next page) 
\....) 
~ 
i 'I l lj:: 
l•'lj' 
! ,i·l 













Table ,3. (concluded) 
Provisions 
Total 
GrouP. Group Group Group Grou}J Group Number of Percent 
IA.J II!!/ IIIiJ IVi/ Vy VIi/ districts 
TJ.I=~- --- ~~T2J , I3J ~- l4l__ C5J -=m:=~ (8) ___ _{9} 
Physician: 
J!)nployed by school district. •. •••••. 71$ 42% 33% 30% 33% 32% 2S8 .33% 
Selected by teacher •••••• •• ••••••••• 29. 56. 61.. 60. 6,3. 60. 532 60. 
::$ither.... ••• • ••• •.• • • •• • ••• • • • • • •• • • 0 2 6 10 ~ 8 59 o6% 100% 100% 100% . 100% l 100% • • • l! 
Noniber of diStricts reporting. • • • • • • 7 50 155 255 251 161 ~9 .... 
Chest X-ra.,y: 
Control: 
Re~ed by school district. •....... 30% 6~ 67% 65% 57% 48% 1,169 59% 
Optional with teacher................ .35- 10. 16.. 16.. 16 21.. .3.36 17 
No specified provision.............. ~ 22 8bJ ~ &,t ~ 468 ~ 
1 100% l! l! l! l! • .. l! 
NUmber of districts reporting....... 17 10,3 ,310 593 567 383 1,973 .... 
Timing: 
Every' year •••••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •. 25% 52% 50% 53% 5.3% 57% 7.39 5.3% 
Every two years •••••• •••• ••·•••• •• ••·• 75. 16.. 22.. 28. 22 20. .327 :·:2.3 
At longer intervals.................. 0 32 28 ~ ~ ~ .329 ~ 
100% 10(1$ 100% 1 lJ 1 • ... 1 
Number of districts reporting....... 8 7.3 2,36 449 ,381 2M 1,.395 
*Research Division, National Education Association, Special Memo for the National Education 




Tab1e 4• List of Items Obtained from Various Health Examjnation 
Forms Used for Teachers Throughout the United States 
.F~ Health History 
1 
1. tuberculosis 
2. heart trouble 
3. kidney trouble 
4· nervous trouble 
5. mental disease 












Personal Health History 














15. discharging ear 
16. disease of Olood vessels 




21. ear infection 
22. edema 
23. emotional instability 
24• encephalitis · 
25. epilepsy 
26. eye disease 
27. fainting spells 
28. .:t'la.t feet 
29 • .frequent colds 
. 90. gastric disturbances 
31.. ger.man measles 
32. gonococcus infection 
33. hay .fever 
34. headaches 
35. heart disease 
36• hemorrhoids 
37. hernia 
38. high bl.eod pressure 
39. impaired hearing 
40. hysterical attacks 
41. influenza 
42• insomnia 
43. intestinal disorders 
44. jaundice 
45. kidney disease 




50. menstrual disorders 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 4· (continued) 
Personal Health History 
1 
51. mental disease 
52. migraine 
53. mmnps 
54. mnscu.lar i:m.coordina.tion 
55. nervous breakdown 
56. neuritis 
57. night sweats 
5B. nose bleeds 
59. operations 
60. oste~elitis 
61. pain in chest 
62. palpitation 
63. persistent cough 
64. pJ.eurisy 
65. pneumoni8. . 
66. polionzy-elitis 
67. poor vision 
2 
6B. :rapid loss of weight 
69. rheumatism. 
70. scarlet fever 
71. sinus infection 
72. skin disease 
73. sleeplessness 
74. sore throat 
75. spitting blood 
76. syphilis. 
77. thyrciid disease 





$.3. whooping cough 
B4. others 
Physical Exami.nation 
1. nutrition · 
2. height 
3· weight 











disease 'of eyelids 
other de:tecj1s 









7. nose and throat 
sinuses· 
speech • normal 












(continued on next page) 
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10. skin· color and texture 
~eases 
sears 



















evidence·. of disease 
ptl.lse rate sitting 
pulse rate after exercise 
cardiac·reserve 




















disease or defects not included 






























{ co:n:tinued on next page) 




general physical condition 
good, fair, poor 
diseases er defects noted 












Wasserman and others 
special bloed. test 
as needed 
See Appendix C. Of the fifty physicians selected, forty-one, or 
eighty-two percemt, cooperated in the study. 
Since there was the possibility other items and tests not list-
ed on the forms studied might be considered impertant b.y the parti-
cipating physicians, space was provided for such additions. It is 
interesting t0 note that no additional items were suggested for 
fami.ly or. personal health history and 0Ill.y- four additiomal. items are 
suggested in the physi:cal examination. These were: (1) dental care 
recommended, (2) vaginal smear, (3) menstrual history for women, and 
(4) ability to perfG>:rm duties. This would tend to indicate that 
the list of items obtained from. existing health examination forms 
bad been comprehensive. 
An evaluation of tb,is phase of the study revealed that of the 
fifteen items regarding family health histG>ry, four items were de-
leted. Those were chronic bronchitis, syphilis, mental depression, 
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Table 5. Sampl.e Table Regarding .Items on .. Hea.l.th Examination Forms 
~tted to ~icia.ns.:Cor Eval.uation 
Below is a list o:C items that appear on current hea.l.th axa.nd.-
na.tion :Corms :Cor teachers. In your expert opinion, ldla.t items and 
tests should be included in. a health exandnation :Cor teachers? If 
a.n::r item or tests are not listed on this :Col!Il, 'Which in your opinion 
should be included? PJ.ease list under approxima:te. headings. 
:r:r~ in your opinion, an item should be on the examination :Corm, 
check.n!,; i:C it should not be on the examjnation :Corm, check Be• 





2. heart trouble • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.3• kidney trouble•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4· nervous trouble •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



















chronic b.rOD.Chitis • , •••••••••••••••••••• · ••.••••• 
can.cer • • • • • • • • • • • • • •-•· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • •· •• • 
syphil.is .... -•• ~-••••••••. -· •.•••••••.••••••••. -•• -. •.••• 
d.iabetes ·• • • • • ·• •· • • • • • • • .• • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • •·• • • • • •• • 
. .
aJ.coholism.•-•••• •• • ••• •• • • • • •• •·• • • • •• • • • • ••·• • • • 
.itl.sai:li,ty• •••• ··~ ................................. 
mental. depression • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • ·• • • • • •. • • • • • • • 





list any items yon :reel Bpould be 




(continued on next ~ge) 
121 m 
Yes_ No .. 
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Table ;. (cont:inued) 




































a'bd.Ql'Di naJ ,pa.in. ............................... . 
accidents •.••••••••• -•. • ••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
.a.n.emi.a .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • 
appendicitis•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
appetite.~- •••.•••••••••••.••.•••••.•••••••• .e •••• 
artbri. t.is. • ........... ~ .......................... . 
ast~ ......... ~ •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
chicken JX>X• ••••••••••• ·• •••••••••••••••••••• 
chorea. •••••• ••••·•. ••• ••• ••• •• ••• ••••· • • • •• • •• 
const1pation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
convul.sions ................................... . 
ooli t.is ............................................ . 
di.a.:t-rhea ••••••• • •••••••• •··• .••••.•••••••••••••.• 
ctiphtheria •••••••• -••••••••.••••.••••• , ••••• • ••• 
ctisclla:I'.gi.ng' ea:r-......................... _. •••••••• 
disease of blood vessels ..................... . 
ctisease of. pel.v:is ........................... . 
ctizziness ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
dy"sente~ ......................... ": •• ·•. • •••• ·• .. • •• 
d;y"s-pn.ea, ............................ ·• •••••••••• 
ea.:r- in.tection ••.•• •• ••••••• •• •• ••• ••••••• •••. 
edetJ18, •••••• -• •••• =• ••••..•.••• • • • • • • • •• • • • • ... • • • • 
emo-tional. ins'tabiJ.i'ty ........................ . 
ence_pba].i t.is ..................... • ............... . 
e~e:psy-. ~ ..................................... . 
eye disease ................................... .. 
fal.n.ti.Dg" spells ••.••••.•••• •• •. • • •. • • • •. • •· • •· •· • 
.flat feet .......... • : • •••• .- .••.••.•••••••••.• •·• •••• 
frequent colds ••••••••••••• ,. • ., • ••• • • • ., • • •- -• • • 
gas'tri.c disturbances ••••••• , ••••.••••••••••••• 
ger.ma:.b. measles •••••••• • • • • • • • -• ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
gonococcus infec't:ion •••••• ••·• •••. •·••••••. ••• 
hay :fever ••.• ••••···•· ••• ••• •• ••• •••••·••• ••••• 
head.aches .... • ~ •••••••••• .-••• • ••••• • • •. •. ·- • • • • 
3.5. heart. dis eaSe ............................ , •.••••••• 
36. heiila.rrhoids .................................... . 
37~:· he.rni.a ••• ••••• ••• ·• • •• • •• •·• • • • ........ •••• •··~··• · 
4 • Cl. . I 




Table 5. {continued) 




3S. high blood pressure •••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
39. hysterical attaCks•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
40. impaired hearing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
41. .inf'J..uenza ................................. , •• 
42. insomn.ia .................................. . 
43.· intestinal. disease•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4J+,. jaundice ••••• • •••• •·• ••• ••• •• •••• •••••• •••. 
45. kidn.ey disease ••• ••·•••• •••••• •••••••• ••••• 
46. low blood. ·pressure •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 7. maJ.a.ri.a,. •••• ~ .~ ............................. . 
48. meas~es •• '. ••• •• ••••• ••••••••••••• ·••• •••••• 
49. meningitis •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
50. menstrual disorders••••••••••••••••••••••• 


























m.i.gl.-a.in.e • • ·• • ~ • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • •· • • • 
:mum.ps ••••••• ~··· .................... •·•••• ••• 
nms eular incoordination •••• • .............. . 
nervous breakdoWil •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
neu.:ri.tis ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
I 
nig-ht S'Weats ......... · ••••••••••••••• · ••••••• 
nose bleeds •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••.••••• 
operations .• ••••• •• ••••• •••••••••••••• ••••• 
ost~lltis•••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••• 
-pa,in. in. chest ............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
paJ.pitation••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
cangh ••• ~ •• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
pl..eurisy" • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
piletUDOni~. ~ •.••••.••••• -· ••••.•.•••••••••••••••. 
polio~ellt.is •••••••••••• •. ·• ••••••••••• ~ • • 
poor .vision .............................. • •••. 
rapid 1~8 of weight ...................... . 
rheamat~~. ~ ••• ; ..••.••••••• •·• ••• •••• •••• • • 
rheoina.tic ·:rever .......... • ··••• ••••••••••••. 
scarlet fever~ ••••• ••• •• · •• ••• ••••••• ••• ••. 
s:i.nus infection •••••• ••• •••• •• ••••. ••• •·• •• 
skin. diseSs.e •• e- ......................... ••• 
sleellJ-essness •••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ~ •• 
sore throat. ................................ • 
spitting ''blood ••••.••••• ••• ••• •••• ••••••••• 




Table 5- (continued) 




77- SlJ>hfiis • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • •· • • •· • • • • • • ·• • • • 78. th~o~d •••• ••••• •-••·••••••-••••• •••••••••.• 
79. tired !eeli:ng •••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.••• 
80. ton~lll.itis ................................. 
81.. tubercul.osis •••• -• •• !I •••.••.•••••••.••••.•.••• 
82. typhoid ••.• ••--• ••.•.•.•.••.•••••.•••• •• •••• •••··• • " 
83• ul.cer •••••••••.• :.- .~. -~ ... -···- .......... • ••••••• .. 
84· -whooping cough •.••.•• ,.. •••••••••-••••• ••·••• 85. others' -list any items you .:feel should 
be included as part o! the personal . , .. 
health histocy_~ •••••••.••••• -• •.••••••••• 
' 







l'Dltrition •••••• • ··• •• .._.; • •. • •••• • • • • • •. •. • • 
height .•• -~~ ••• · •• • .-~.~ •• :e ••• .;~.- •. ~··;· ••.•••••• 
~igb.t •• ~ •••••• ~······· ....... ~ ·• -~ •••••.••••.••••• 
recommended -weight ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
v:is.ion. ~ .... ~- ••• ·~:. ............ ~ ••••.••••••••••.• 
without. glasses-.:· . ::.::.·.-•• -.~.:.: ••••• •••• ••••• 
ltith glasse~ ••••• _;.·:~ .••••• ~ ............... . 
SnelleD. t·est. ~ ... · •••••••••••••.•• ·~ ..... .. 
color viSion~ ••.• ~ •••••••••• · ••• ~ •••••••• 
disease or infection .................... . 
strabiSJD.U.s ..................... ·• • ••.•••••• •. 
opthalmoscope ••• ••••• •-·• •·•• •·••• ••• •••• •• 
in:rection ................... ·• • .••• • • •· •• • • 
pupillary" reflex ................ • .• • • • • • • • • 
a.ccOlJIIIlOdation. .•••• -• •••••••• • ..... • •• ., • • • 
other· defects ........................... . 
disease o£ eyelids ........... • •••• · •••• • • 
others .......... ••·•••••• ••••••••• • •••• ••• 
Yes 
(continued on next page) 
(3) 
No. 
No ___ _ 
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Table 5. (continued) 
Physical Examination - to be filled out by the phtsicia.n 
(1) 
Item 
6. hearing •••••• ... ••••••••••••••••·••••• •••••• 




evidence of" disease•••••••••••••••••••••• 
wax. •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
discharge ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
others ••• •·•••• ········••••••••• •• •••••••••• 
7. nose and throat•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S.in.ll.SeS ~ • • • .- • • • •· • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
speech ~ norDJal ••• •"• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
speech- abnormal•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
spurs ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• ~··•••• 





removed~· ........... •·•••• •••••••••• •'•• •••• 
treatment recommended •••••••••••••••••• 
adenoids ••••• ·········••••••••••. ••••••••• 
CO'U.gh •••••••••.• •••••••••••• •••••• ~ ••••••• 
expectoration•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s. mou.th ......................... •·•·•••• •••••••••• 
teeth - car-ious •••••••• ••••••• •••••••.•.••• 
diseased~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
py-orrhea ............................ •••••• •• 
DDl.COUS mem.brane •••••••.• " ................... . 
9. gla.Ilciulal' sy-stetn •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
cervical glands •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e.nl.a:rged •••••••.••••••••••• • ••• • ... • • • • .. • 
norm.a.J.. ••••••••• ·• • • • •••.•••••••••• • ~ ••••• 
enlarged thyro~d •• ~•••••••••••••••••••••• 
metabolic disorders •••••••••••••••••••••• 
others. ••• •••• •••••••• •••• ••••••••••• ••.•• 
10. skin •••••••••• ••• •••• •••••••••••• •••••••·•• 
di.seases ••••••••••••·••• ••••••• •••••• •••• 
scars of" serious injuries/disease •••••••• 





Table 5. ( con.tirlued) 
Physical Examit~ation- to be filled e>ut by the physician 
(lJ 
Item 
ll.. vaeci.nat.ion .............................. •••. 
successftll. ••••••••••• , ..................... . 
unsuccess.ful •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
good scar •••• •·• ••·•• ••• ••• ••••• ••• •••••••• 
.12.. ~llllgS,.,. • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 
physical findings •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
x-ray fin.di.n.gs ...... ~ ••••••••••••••••.••••• 
tuberculin findings•••••••••••••••••••••• 
13· chest ••••• •••• •••• •••••• :. •• •• •••••••••••.•• 
e.xpa.n.sion ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••• 
percussion ••••••••••• 9••••••••••••••••••• 
in.Spection ........... • ... ~ • • • •• • • • • • ·• • • • •• • 
aus~tio~.·~·······~····•••••••••••••• 
l.l,... heart. .................................. :. •••• 
nol.'lll8J. •••••••• ••••·•• •••••• •••• ••·•••••• ••• 
a'bn.o~ ••• ••••••·• • ••• • •• • •••• •·• • ••••• ••• 
murmur••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
physiologic•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
pathologic ••••• •• ....................... . 
evidence of disease•••••••••••••••••••••• 
pulse rate sitting .••••.•••••••.• • ••••• ••••• 
pulse rate after exercise. ••••••••···••••• 
cardiac reserve•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
15. blood pressure•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s,ystol.ic ..................... •. • • •· • • • • •. •. • 
dia.stolic •• • .............................. . 
rhythm•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~··•••• 
varicose veins••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
others •••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••••••• •••• ••• 
16. posture - orthopedic defects or defor.mities 
join.t-s. ••••••• ••••·• ••••• ••••• •••• ••••• ••• 
extramities •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
deformities ............... ·•• • •••••••••••••• 
atrophies••·•••••••••••••• •••••• · ........... . 
other abnormalities•••••••••••••••••••••• 
diseases or defects not included ••••••••• 
17. painf'uJ. or flat feet ••••••••••••••••• •· •••• 
'ba.nion.s •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
callouses •••••.• •··• ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
corns •••••••••.••••.•••••• ~······•••••·••••• 
degree of impa.i:rlnent••••••••••••••••••••• 
_(21 
Yes 




Table 5- (continued) 









nervous system ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
reflexes •• • • •• , .~ ••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
tremors •••••• •••• ........................ . 
neurological •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
others•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
digestive system. •••••••••••••••••••••• 




~ar •• ••·••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
casts •••••.• ••·•• ••••••••. ~ •••• • • •• •. !' • • • 
b1ood•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




tumors ••••••.••••••.•••••• ••••••••••••• 
abnor.malities•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
genitalia •• •••••••••-•••••• ............. . 
variQcele ••••• ••• ••••• ., ••••.•••••••••• 
.hy"drocel.e •••••••• •• -• .•••••••• •·. • • • •. • • 
cervix••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
other abnormalities •••••••••••••••••• 
diagnosiS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
general physical condition ••••••••••• 
good, fair, poor••••••••••••••••••• 
disease or defects nGted••••••••••• 




typhoid.: •••• •••• ••••••••• ••••·•• • ••• •• 
pelvic examination••••••••••••••••••• 
others ••••••••••• •••••••• ··-•••• •••••• 
(2) 
Yes 
{concluded on next page) 
50 
(3) 
Table 5. (concluded) 
Physical Examination- to be .filled out by the physician 
(1) (21 ('{) 
Item Yes No 
26. laboratory tests•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l.llllg' :x:-ray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
uri:n.alysis ............... ·• •••••.••••••••••• 
blood test •••••• ••••••••••• ••• ••• •••·••••• 
Wasser.m.all test ••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
special blood test. •••• •••• ••••• :. ••• ; •••• 
others ...................... ~ •••••••••••.•• 
27. others •••••••••••• list any items you .feel 
should be included as part o.f the physi-
cal e-ram:in&tion •••••• •.••••••••••••.••••••.• 
and paralysis. Of the BU. items pertaining to personal health history, 
25 were deleted. These were: appetite, chicken pox, chorea, consti-
pation, diarrhea, disease of blood vessels, dysentery, ~apnea, edema, 
encephalitis, .flat .feet, gastric disturbances, ganococcus infection, 
hemorrhoids, influenza, low blood pressure, nmscular incoordination, 
neuritis, nose bleeds, QSteomyelitis, skh disease, sleeplessness, 
sore throat, thyroid disease, and tired .feeling. Of the ll:4l items, 
sub-items, and tests found on the physical exam:lnation; 13 were de-
leted. These were opthalmoscope1 water test; threshold test, spur~, 
pyorrhea, cardiac reserve, bunions, callouses, corns,· cervix, pelvic 
examination, other abnormalities, and special blood test as needed. 
See T~ble VI, Page 52. 
In ord~r .for an item to be deleted from farther evaluation, 
51 
51. percent, or a ·ma.jor:ity of physicians, had to agree that the item 
should not be included on the examinatioa foDn. 
Table 6. Results of the Eval.uatiotl of the First Group of Playsicia.ns 
ShowiDg Number and Percent o:r Items Deleted • 
.. .. ... 
... .. .. 
Items. .. Items • %Items . Additional • • .. EyalnatM: Deletedt Delgted• Item~ 
.. .. • 
• • .. 
Family Hea.l.th History 15 • J4 • 26.6 • 0 .. • • 
.. .. .. 
• . • 
Personal. Health Histor;y 84 • 25 • 29.8 .. 0 .. • .. 
.. • • • • .. 
Physical. Examination m .. l3 .. 9.2 .. 4 • . • 
3· Tl!e:~third phase of the stud;r wa.s concerned with the :further 
;-~f:jpement of the ~tnation form.. Al.though a majority of the first 
.. - .... . -. 
~ot;p of doctors had agreed that the items on the foDn should be in-
. . 
~lud~, there was a chance that further evaluation would bring about 
greater refinement o:r the :ror.m. The ~cedure used was as follows: 
Desiring to use physicians fran all. parts of the United States, the 
author wrote letters to state departments of health reqc.esting a list 
of names of physicians who might be interested in participating in a 
stud;r concerning the health of the teacher. See Appendix]!). In same 
instances, state departments of health referred this to the state de-
pa.rtm.ents of education, feeling that a stud;r of this nature was more 
in their province. Nevertheless, a list of names was procured. 
j. group of 125 physicians were selected and the revised llst o:r 
items ~ sul:mitted for their evaluation. In an effort to obtain a 
52 
more (:osmopolitan evaluat:ton, physicians were selected .from as lllaJJy 
states a.s possible and .:frolll. urban as well as rural. situatfuns. Of 
the 12.5 physj.cians reg)lested to pa.rtieipate in the stu.d.y, 105, or 
84 percaQt, cooperated. 
In an effort to obtain a more COillplete evaluation of the items, 
each participating physician was asked to eva.l.uate each item on a 
:five point rating scale. This seale ranged a.s :follows: (5) .indi-
cates the item to be o:t: extreme importance; (4) indicates the item. 
-
to be of considerable importance; (3) indicates the item to be o:t: 
moderate importance; (2) indicates the item to be of some importance; 
and (l) indicates the item to be of no importance. See Table VII, 
Page 54. If an item. was cOnsidered te be o:t: no importance by a 
majerity (5J$) of participating physicians, this item. was deleted 
frQm farther eva.l.uation. 
In this phase o:t: the study, none of the items evaluated by the 
105 p~icians was deleted. 
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Table 7. Sample F&rm sf Degree ef Impsrtance ef Items as Indicated 
by 105 Participating Physicians 
Listed. belcm is a series &f items that appear en b.ealth 
examinatien ferms fsr teachers. It is re~ested that 
ysu submit ysur reactisns ta these items as te their 
impsrtance en a health examination fer teachers. 
Indicates the item. t0 be af extreme impartance 
InQicates the item te be ef censicierable impertance 
Indicates the item ts be ef mecierate impsrtance 
Indicates the item ts be ef some impertance. 
Indicates the item ts be ef ne impertance 





















cenvulsions ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 
Personal Health History 5 4 3 






6. asthlna.. ••••••. ••••••• •••••• •••••••.• 
7. convulsions •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s. colitis ••.•••••• •••••••• •••• .•••• ,. •• 
9· diphtheria••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
o. discharging ear •••••••••••••••••••• 




Table 7. (ccmtinued) 
Personal Health History 5 4 3 2 l 
ll. disease ef pelvis ••••••••••••••••• 
l.2. dizziness ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1.3· ear infection••••••••••••••••••••• 
14· em.otionaJ. instability ••••••••••••• 
l5. epilepsY•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J.6. eye disease••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l7. fainting spells••••••••••••••••••• 
lS. frequent colds •••••••••••••••••••• 
l9. german measles •••••••••••••••••••• 
20. hay fever••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2l. headaches ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
22. heart disease••••••••••••••••••••• 
23. hern:ia ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• ••• 
24· high bl.ood pressure ••••••••••••••• 
25. hysterical attaCks •••••••••••••••• 
26. ~paired hear.ing•••••••••••••••••• 
27. insomn.ia •••••••• ••••••••••·•• •••• •• 
28. intestinal disease •••••••••••••••• 
29. jaundice•••••••••••••-~••••••• ••••• 
30. kidney disease•••••••••••••••••••• 
3l.. malaria ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
32. meaSles••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
33· meningitis•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
34. menstrual disorders ••••••••••••••• 
35· mental disease•••••••••••••••••••• 
36. migrain.e ••••••••.•••• •••••• ••••• ••• 
37. mumps••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
38. nervous breakdew.n ••••••••••••••••• 
39· night sweats•••••••••••••••••••••• 
40. operations•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
u. pain in Chest ••••••••••••••••••••• 
42. palpitation ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
43· persistent ceugb.~ •• •••••·•••• •• ···~ 
44· Pleuri~···••••••••••••••••••••••• 
45· prle'tlliLOnia ••••••••.••••••••• 11 ••••••• 
46. poli~elitis••••••••••••••••••••• 
47· peer vision••••••••••••••••••••••• 
48. rapid loss of weight •••••••••••••• 
49. rheumatism•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
50. rheumatic fever••••••••••••••••••• 
(continued on next pa.ge) 
Table 7• {csntinued) 
Personal. Heal.th History 5 4 3 2 l 
51. scarlet fever••••••••••••••••••••• 52. s:i.nw3 infection••••••••••••••••••• 
53· spitting bl-eod ••.•••••••••••••••••• 
54. syphilis. ••••••••••• ••••• ••••-••••• 
55. tonsilatis •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
56. tuberculosis •••••••••••.••••••••••• 
57. typhoi.d ••••• •••••••·• •••••••·••. •••• 
5S. Ulcer••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
59. whosping cough•••••••••••••••••••• 
60. Gthers•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Physical EKaminatien 5 4 3 2 l 
l. nutrition•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. height •••••••••• ·~ .................... 
3· weight. •••••• ••• •• ••••• ••••.••••••••• 
4- reconnnend.ed weight ••••••••••••••• ~. 
5. vision••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
without glasses •••••••••••••••••• 
with glasses••••••••••••·••••••••• 
Snellen test •••••••••••••••••.•••• 
color visien •••.•••• ••••••• ••••••• 















7· nose and throat •••••••••••••••••••• 
sinuses •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
speech (no~) ••••••••.•••••••••• 
(continued en next page) 
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Table 7• (continued) 
Physical Exam:1 nation 5 4 3 2 1 
nose a.nd throat (conttd.) ••••••••••••• 
speech (abnormal) •••••••••••••••• 




normal. ••• ••••••••••••• •-• •••••.• 
treatment recommended ••••••••• 
removed••••••••••••••••••••••• 







diseased gums •••••••••••••••••••• 
muc&us membrane •••••••••••••••••• 




thy'x-oid •••••••••••••••••.••••••• •• 
enlarged•••••••••••••••••••••• 
metabolic disorders •••••••••••••• 
others•••••••••••··~··••••••••••• 
J. o. skin 
diseases ••••• •••••••••••• ••.•••••• 
scars of serious injuries/disease 




12 • lungs••••••••••••••••••···~········ 
physical findings •••••••••••••••• 
x-ray findings••••••••••••••••••• 
tuberculin findings •••••••••••••• 




aus Clll.at:i.on •••••••••••.•• · ••••••••• 
• hea.rt ••••••••• •••••••·••••••·••••. •• • 
(centinued en next page) 
Table 7• (oontinued) 
Physical Examination 
heart ( cont td.) 
no.zmal ••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••·• •• 
abnor.m.al. • ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
m-u.xmu.r-• • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
physiologic ••••••••••••••••••• 
pathologic•••••••••••••••••••• 
evidence of disease •••••••••••••• 
pulse rate sitting ••••••••••••••• 
pulse rate after exercise •••••••• 
15. blood pressure •••.•••.• · ••••••••••••• 
systolic ••••• , ••..•••••••••••••••••• 
diastolic •••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
rlly'thln. • • • • • • • • • ... • • • ~ • • • • • • • • •· • • ~ 
varicose veins •••••• ~•••••••••••• 
others••••••••••••••··~···••••••• 




deformities ....................... . 
atrophies•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
other abnarma.lities •••••••••••••• 
diseases ar detects not included 
17. painful or flat teet •••••••••••••• 
degree ar impair.ment ••••••••••••• 
others. ••••••••·•••·••••••••••. •••• 
18. nervous system•••••••••••••••••••• 




19. digestive SY"Stem. •••••••••••••••••• 
20. genito-urinal system •••••••••••••• 
urinalysis••••••••••••••••••••••• 
sp~cific gravity •••••••••••• ~. 
albtxm.en. ••.•••••••• ••••.••• ...... 
sug-ar-••••••.•• •• •• • • •••• •••• •• • 
casts ................... ,. •••••• 
bleod••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. gastro-intestinal ••••••••••••••••• 
5 4 
(c&ncluded on next page) 
3 2 1 
Table 7. {cencluded) 
Physical ExaminatiQn 5 4 3 2 1 
22. abdamen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
scars•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
hernia••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






general. physical condition ••••••• 
goed, fair, poor •••••••••••••.• 
disease or defects ••••••••••••••• 






26. laboratory tests •••••••••••••••••• 
1ung x-ray ••••••••••••••••• ~ ·• •••• 




Apparently the evaluation made b.y the first group of physicians 
wa.s effective in el:ilnina.ting items that sheulEi nst appear en a health 
examination ferm fer teacher personnel. The partieipa.ting physicians 
were al.se given the 0ppertunity te add ether items they considered. 
important en a health examinati0n f0r.m. Twe recemmendatiens were 
maGle by over 60 percent of the physicians: {1) em0tional health, 
60 percent, and (2) recemmendatiens ef the physicians, 64 percent. 
The importance ef ametienal health to success in teaching and the 
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effects ~ti0nal health of the teacher have upen the student is 
recegnized b.r the physician and ethers in the field. Since this 
study hacl ooncerned itself with the physical finaings enly, this 
recemmend.atien by the physicians was net acted upen. 
Altheugh ne items were deleted in this phase ef the study, the 
Elivergence ef epinien regarding the degree ef im.pertance ef the items 
en the examination is werthy ef nete. Fer example, 86 percent ef the 
participating physicians agreed that nervous tNuble sheuld be an 
item. 0n the health ~tion f'erm; 47 percent censidered it te be 
of e:x:l;rem.e im.pertance, 12 percent te be ef' considerable im.pertance, 
17 percent te be e:f' mederate er average im.partance, ten percent te be 
e:f' s0me im.pertance, and 14 percent te be e:f' ne im.pertance. Apparent-
ly agreement can be reached as te which items sheul.ci appear en an 
exam.inatien terms, but there is censiderable variatien 0:f' 0pinien oan-
cerning the im.pertance ef these items en the health examination ferm. 
4• The :f'eurth and last phase ef the study was concerned with the 
effectiveness e:f' the examjnation. Up te this peint, participating 
physicians were concerned enJ.y with items that had appeared en the 
examination ferm and had n0t been asked te deter.mine the effectiveness 
ef the examinati0n as· such. It appeared that sufficient refinement 
e:f' the term had been accemplished and it was new necessary te deter7 
mine the effectiveness b.y performing health examinatiens. Suggestiens 
given b.y participating physici~ regarding the f'erma.t ef an exami na-
tien term were f<Dillowed and the· e:x:aminatien :f'erm was develeped using 
the accepted items. 
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State departments o~ health and departments o~ education were 
asked-to submit the names of physicialil.S who were actively concemed 
w.ith health examination of teachers and wto would, in their opinion, 
be wil 1 ing to participate in. this study. Frem this list of physicians, 
sixty trere chosen and health examination forms and a list of criteria 
were sent to them. for their use. The physicians were asked to perform. 
a health examination using the submitted form and evaluate it in light 
of the criteria which had been devel0ped. They were also requ.ested to 
return a carbon copy of the form. used along with the criteria. This 
. request. was denied in the majority of cases, but the evaluation forms 
were returned in all cases. 
The following is a list of the criteria that was developed for 
tbe physician's evaluation: 
1. Does this examination indicate defects that will impede 
teacher efficien~? Comment. 
2. Does this examination consider or discover those conditions 
that are health hazards to children? Comment. 
3. Does this exandnation consider longevi.ty problems that the. 
teacher may have? Comment. 
4. Does this examination provide a basis for health counseling 
o~ the teacher? 
5. Do you consider this examination to be a good health 
examination for teachers? Comment. 
6. Is the administration of this examination too time con-
suming? Comment. 
7. Are there items that do not appear on this exanrl nation 
that should be included on a heal.th form for teachers? 
Specify item.s. 
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8. Are there items that are on the examination fonn that 
should not he included on a health examination for teachers? 
Specify items. 
A study o:f the articles witten regarding teachers• health indi-
cates a deep concern in many areas. Concern is indicated over the 
possibility that the efficiency o:f the teacher is afj!ected by sub-
standard_heal.th. This loss o! efficiency is a probl~ that affects 
the teacher., the student, and the administrator. Ma:oy articles on 
school health have shown an awareness of the problen o:f the teacher 
who presents health hazards to children because or having a .conmmnj-
cable disease or other health ·deviations.. The :importance or dilniilat"":: 
ing such teachers untll the condition has been corrected is stressed 
by these writers. Other articles have shown a concern regarding the 
possibility that longevity problems the teacher may have should be 
discovered earlier so that h"WWIBll. resources are not wasted in the criti-
cal field or teaching. Effective health examinations are one answer 
to this problem.. The opportunities :for health counseling should, 
according to some writers, receive more attention in an effort to ob-
tain a more health-conscious group of teachers. The health examina-
tion is the logical time for health counseling to take place. 
If it were poss.±iUe to construct an instrument that would, accord-
ing to participating physicians, meet these requirenents, it is quite 
possible that an effective health examination would be constructed 
and could be accepted w:i.th assurance as a standard health examination 
for teachers. 
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Physicians were also asked if they considered the instrument a 
good health examination for teachers and if the administration of the 
examination was too time consuming. 
The last two questions were concerned wi.th the possibility of 
furt.her refinement of the instrument being constru.cted. 
Of the sixty physicians asked to participate in this phase of 
the study, 35, or 5S percent, complied, performing health examinations 
of teachers using the constructed form and evaluating it according to 
the criteria. A sample of the instrument and list of criteria are 
shown on Page.J,32, Appendix 
CHAP'l'ER V 
· ANALYSIS OF D.Ai'A 
h the formula.ticl>n ef the list of items as seen in Table IV, 
Page 40, it lllUSt be remembered that each of these itenJS ~ppear~d on 
one er mre of the examination fo:rms that were used where health 
examjnatiou were required Qr recemmended. Silice the varieus health 
examinations were apparently censtru.cted by medical societies ccm-
prised ef physicians in their respective areas, it could be assumed 
that each item. was of importance te the examjllatien. Ba.t al.1 items 
that appear on the censtructed list did not appear on. all examina-
tiems; therefore, it could be assumed that aJ.l items appearing en 
this list .may not be impc,>rtant eno~h. to warrant their being in-
cluded on a health ex.amjnation !enn. Furthermore, these examina-
t:ion fo:zms were coDStructed by various greups of physicians from 
llla.l::W geographical. areas and the circumstances under which each 
examination fol'.m was constructed is unknown. It would seem. :t>rom 
a study of the existing fonns that the physicians responsible fQr 
the. construction of these for.ms placed different emphases upon the 
various items or c0Il.sidered S01D.e items to be 0f slight sigl:li:ricance 
and did not include them on the examination form they were using. 
Since there was a possibility that certain items on the con-
structed list were not important enough to be included on a health 
axam:i nation :f'onn, an attempt to refine this list was considered ad-
visable. Fifty physicians from va.:rious voluntary health arga.n:i.za-
tions were reqtlested to participate in the study, and 4l complied. 
These physicians were presen-ted with a list of items for their 
eval.u.ation. Up to this point, none o:f the physicians were aware 
o:f the nature o:f the study, except in that it involved a phase o:f 
teacher's health. 
Since- pbysicia.lls are considered experts in the area o:t health 
e:xamina.tie:m.s, it seemed advisable that in the event a majority 
{51 percent) o:f physicians agreed an item should be on the examina-
tion. .form, that item remain on the list .for f\:lrther evaluation. It 
51 percent agreed it shGttld not be included, that item. was deleted 
:f'l"Ci>m f'urther study. For example, 95 percent o:f participating phy-
sieians agreed that the item tuberculosis belonged on a health 
examination, but on.J.;r 39 percent Ci>.f the plicysician.s, in considering 
the item syphjlie' under .Family Health History, felt it sheuld. be 
on the axamina.ti$n form.. Therefore, th:is item was deleted .fNDt 
further study. See Table VIII, Page 66 :fGr :percent a.f agreemem.t 
and disagreement. 
In the anaJ..ysis of data the signi:f'ieance o:f the findings is 
. 
studied in tenn.s of' peJ:"centages o.f the physicians who stated that 
the items should be included an a health examination .term. For 
example, 76 percent of the participating physicians agree that 
heart treuble sh<m.ld be an item on the examination form. It was 
there:f'ore conel.uded that a majority o:f' physicians wu.ld have 
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answered in sjmi] a.r fashion. Following is an a.na.l:ysis of the results 
of these expert opfunions. on specifications a.ccumnl.a.ted from various : .· 
hea.l.th examination :forms used throughout the nation~ 
Table VIn is a. Swm:na.ry o:t the first phase· of the stu~, show-
ing the percentages or physicians who agree or disagree a.s to the 
item.rs being on the ex:andna.tion .to:rm. The reliability o:r percentage 
·' . 
is indicated b.r the standard errer of percentages and the test of 
\fii! 8-N lf 
significance according to the fomul.as (% = 100 y Ns and T = %. 
Table S. Agreement of 41 OUt o:f 50· Feysicians Regarding Various 
ltems Appearing .on Health· Examinations and Reliability· 
o:r These Percentages 
Family Health History 
Standard 
Percent Percent :$rror o.f Test o:t 
Item. Agree :Disagree l>Srcent Significance 
t~J . l2) l.3) l4J l5J. 
.. . ~ . I I 
tuberculosis •••••••• 95 5 ,3.,36 J.O.U 
heart trouble ••••••• 76 24 6.66 .3·75• 
kidney trouble •••••• 59 41 7.6S 1.04 
nervous trouble ••••• S.3 17 5-f!? 5·45 
mental disease •••••• Sl 19 6.13 4.00 
chronic bronchitis* 46 54 7.7S --~.64 
cancer •••• ••••·••• ••• 7.3 27 6.9,3 ,3.17 
sypbiJis ••••••••••• ~ 
.39 61 7.6 -1.5S 
diabetes •••••••••••• 7S 22 6.47 4-17 
alcoholism •••••••••• 56 44 7.75 0.65 
:insanity •••••••••••• 61 .39 7-50 1..7,3 
mental depression •• * 44 56 7-75 -0.90 
i/ John Gray Peatman, Descriptive ~ Sampl.Wg stat:tsrusl. :.::-. 
New York, Harper & Brothers, 1947, PP• . .37.3-4~ ·· · · 
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Table 8. (continued) 
Family Health History 
Standard 
Percent Percent ;Error o:f Test o£ 
Item c t ce 
apoPl~··•••••••••• 59 41 7.68 1.04 
pa.ral..ysis •••••••••• * 46 54 7.78 -0.64 
convulsions ••••••••• 54 46 7.78 0.39 
others. ••••. ••·•••••• 61 39 7.62 1.31 
Personal Health Ristor,y 
abdominal pain •••••• 54 46 7.78 0.39 
accidents ••••••••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
anemia •••••••••••••• 61 39 7.62 1.31 
appendicitis••••••A• 68 32· 7.28 2.34 
appetite•••••••••••* 27 73. 6.93 -3·46 
arthritis ••••••••••• 63 37 7.54 1.59 
asthm.a,. • ................ 00 20 6.25 4.64 
chiCken pax •••••••• ~ 46 54 7.78 -0.64 
chorea•••••••••••••* 39 71 7.6 -1.58 
colitis ••••••••••••• 58 42 7-71 0.91 
constipation•••••••* 43 57 7·73 -1.03 
convulsions ••••••••• 83 27 5.87 5-45 
diarrhea•••••••••••* 29 71 7.08 -3.ll 
diphtheria •••••••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
discharging ea.r ••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
disease o£ blood 
vessels •••••••• * 48 52 7.80 -0.38 
disease o£ pelvis ••• 51 49 7.81 0 
dizziness ••••••••••• 63 27 7·54 1.59 
dysentery••••••••••* 31 69 7·22 -2.77 
dyspnea •••••••••••• * 46 54 7-78 -0.64 
.(continued on next page) 
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Table S. (continued) 
Personal Heal.th History 
Standard 
Percent Percent Error o:f Test of 
Item IA.JaOee· Disuree Percent Simifica.nce 
{11 _(2) -[3) (4) (5) 
ear infection ••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
edema••••••••••••••* 37 63 7-54 -1.86 
emotional instability 00 20 6.25 4-64 
encephalitis •••••• •* 46 54 7.7g -o.64 
eye disease ••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
fainting spells ••••• 80 20 6.25 4.64 
flat feet••••••••••* 24 76 6.67 -4.05 
fre~ent colds •••••• 56 44 7-75 0.65 
gastric disturbances* 46 54 7.7S -o.64 
german measles •••••• 56 44 7.75 0.65 
gonococcus infection* 37 63 7-54 -1.86 
ha.y fever ••••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
headaches ••••••••••• 73 27 6.93 3-17 
heart disease ••••••• 80 20 6.25 4-64 
hemorrhoids •.•••••• •* 4l 59 7.6S -1.30 
hernia •••••••••••••• 5S 42 7·71 0.91 
high blood pressure. sg 12 5.0S 7.2S 
hysterical attadks •• 5l 49 7.81 0 
:impaired hearing •••• 80 20 6.2.5 4.64 
influenza••••••••••* 22 78 6.47 -4.4S 
insomnia •••••.••.••••• 51 49 7.Sl 0 
intestinal disease .. 56 44 7-75 0.65 jaundice •••••••••••• 66 34 7 .. 39 2.03 
kidney disease •••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
law Qlood pressure.~ 31 69 7-22 -2.77 
ma,laria • ••• ••••·• •••• 5S 42 7-71 0.91 
measles ••••••••••••• .5S. 42 7.71 0.91 
meningitis ••••••.•••• .56 44 7-75 0.65 
menstraal. disorders. 00 20 6.25 4.64 
mental disease •••••• S.5 l5 5.5S 6.09 
{continued on next page) 
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Table 8. (continued) 
Personal Health History 
Standard 
Percent Percent Error of Test of 
I.texn ~ee Disa.e:ree Percent S:Lrnifica.nce (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
migraine •••••••• , •••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
llltlm..PS· ••••••.•••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
muscu.lar incoordina.-
t.ion •••••••••• -t 43 57 7-73 -1.03 
nervous breakdown ••• 73 27' 6.93 3-l? 
neuritis ••••••••••• * 41 59 7.68 -1.30 
night sweats •••••••• 51 49 7.81 0 
nose bleeds •••••••• ~ 39 61 ?.6 -1..58 
operations •••••••••• 80 20 6.25 4-64 
osteomyel..itis •••••• * 32 68 7.28 -2.61. 
pain in chest ••••••• 51 49 ?.81. 0 
palpitation ••••••••• 56 44 7·75 0.65 
persistent cough •••• 85 1.5 5.58 6.09 
pleurisy •••••.••••••• so 20 6.25 4-64 
pneumonia ••••••••••• 66 34 ?-39 2.03 
poliomyelitis ••••••• 61. 39 "{.62 1.31. 
poor vision ••••••••• 80 20 6.25 4.64 
rapid loss of weight 66 34 ?.39 2.03 
rheumatism •••••••••• 54 46 7.?8 0.39 
rheumatic fever ••••• 76 24 6.66 3.?5 
scarlet fever ••••••• 66 34 7-39 2.03 
sinus infection ••••• 54 46 ?.?8 0.39 
skin disease ••••••• * 46 ' 54 7-75 -0.64 
sleeplessness •••••• * 41 59 7.68 -1..30 
sore throat••••••••* 41. 59 7.68 -1..30 
spitting blood •••••• ?3 27 6.93 3-1.7 
syphilis •••••••••••• 70 30 ?.16 2.66 
thyroid disease •••• ~ 41 59 ?.68 -1..30 
tired feeling •••••• * 32 68 7.28 -2.61. 
tonsllitis •••••••••• 54 46 7-78 0.39 
tuberculosis •••••••• 93 7 3.98 1.0.55 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 8. ( cGntinued.) 
Standard 
Percent Percent Error of Test of 
Item .!g]:ee Disagree Percent Sjjmificance (1) (2} (3) (4) (5) 
typhoid ••••••••••••• 73 27 6.93 3.17 
ulcer. ••••·•••••••••. 56 44 7-75 0.65 
whooping cough •••••• 56 44 7·75 0.65 
others •••••••••••••• 56 44 7.75 0.65 
Physical Examimatio:ra to be pe~fGrm.ed by doctor 
nutrition ••••••••••• 97 3 2.66 18.00 
height •••••••• ••·•• •• 97 3 2.66 18.80 
weight ••• ~····•••••• 97 3 2.66 18.00 
recommended weight •• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
vision. ••••••••·••• •• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
without glasses ••• 90 10 4.69 8.32 
with glasses •••••• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
Snellen test •••••• 73 27 6.9.3 3.17 
color vision •••••• 56 44 7·75 0.65 
disease or infec-
·tion ••••••••• 76 24 6.66 -3·75 
strabismus •••••••• 73 27 6.93 3.17 
opthalmascope ••••• 48 52 7.00 0.38 
pnpillary reflex •• 68 32 7.28 2·34 
accommodation ••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
other defects ••••• 56 44 7.75 0.65 
disease o.f eyelids 67 33 7.34 2.18 
hearing ••••••••••••• 97 3 2.66 18.80 
whisper test •••••• 58 42 7.71 0.91 
audiometer •••••••• 88 12 5.08 7.28 
water test•••••••* 14 86 5.42 -6.83 
threshold test .••• * 22 78 6.47 -4.48 
evidence of diseas ~ 83 17 5.87 5.45 
(continued o:m. next page) 
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Table 8. (ce!l.ti.nued) 
Physical. E:x:amina.tiei>n to be performed by dector 
Standard 
Percent Percent Error of Test Ci>f 
Item ~Ua"ee Disagree Percent Si,gnifieance (1) (2) (3) (4.) (5) 
hearing (conttd.) ••• 
-wax. •••••••••.••••• 67 ·33 7-34 2.18 
discharge ••••••••• 73 27 6.93 3-17 
other abnormalities 51 49 7.81 0 
nose and throat ••••• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
sinuses ••••••••••• 68 32 7.28 2-34 
speech (normal) ••• 97 3 2 .. 66. 18.00 
speech (abnormal.). 73 27 6.93 3o17 
spurs. • •••••·•••••* 43 57 7-73 "':"1.03 
deviated septum ••• 63 37 7-54 ·' 1-59 
breath •••••••••••• 76 24 6.66 3-75 
tonsils ••••••••••• 90 10 4•69 8.J2 
diseased •••••••••• 73 27 6.93 3-17 
nor.m&l •••••••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
removed ••••••••••• 63 37 7-54 1-59 
treatment recom.-
mended ••••••• 54 46 7-78 0.39 
adenoids •••••••••• 56 - 44 -. 7·75 0.65 
cougb ••••••••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
expectoration ••••• 56 44 7-75 0.65 
mouth ••••••••••••••• 97 3 2.66 18.80 
teeth ••••••••••••• . 93 7 3.98 10.55 
carious •••••••••• 76 24 6.66 3-75 
diseased gums •••• 85 15 5.58 6.09 
pyorrhea •••••••• * 34 66 7-39 -2.30 
mucous membrane ••• 63 37 7-54 1-59 
glandular systam •••• 90 10 4-69 8.32 
cervical glands ••• 85 15 5.58 6.09 
enlarged ••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
nor.m&l ••••••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
thyroid ••••••••••• S3 17 5.87 5·45 
enlarged ••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
metabolic dis-
erders........ 63 37 
{continued on next page) 
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Table 8. (coatinued) 
Physical Examination to be perfer.med b,y doctor 
Standard 
!Percent Percent Error o£ Test of 
Item A.e:ree Disagree Percent Sisificanc~ (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
thyroid (conttd.). 
other abnor.mali-
- ties •••••••• 56 44 7-75 0.65 
skin color and tex-
ture ••••.•••••• 85 15 5.58 6.09 
diseases •••••••••• 78 22 6.47 4-17 
scars, etc •••••••• 70 .30 7.16 2.66 
vaccination (small-
pox) ••• •·•••••••• 85 '15 5.5-8 6.09 
unsuccessful •••••.• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
successful •••••••• 68 .32 7.28 2 • .34 
good scar ••••••••• 70 .30 7.16 2.66 
lungs ••••••••••••••• 97 .3 2.66 18.80 
physical findings. 90 10 4-69 8 • .32 
x-ray findings •••• 90 10 4.69 8 • .32 
tuberculin test ••• 76 24 6.66 3·75 
chest••••••··~·••••• $5 15 5.58 6.09 
expansion .......... 70 30 7.16 2.66 
percussion •••••••• 7.3 27 6.9.3 .3.17 
inspection •••••••• 70 .30 7.16 2.66 
aus culation ........ 78 22 6.47 4-17 
heart ••••••••••••••• 90 10 4.69 8.32 
normal •••••••••••• 85 15 5.58 6.09 
abnormal •••••••••• 68 .32 7.28 2.34 
murmur •••••••••••• 76 24 6.66 3.75 
physiologic •••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
pathologic ••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
evidence of disease 63 37 7-54 1.59 
pulse rate sitting 74 26 6.85 . 3.36 
pulse rate after 
exercise •••••••• 68 .32 7.28 2-34 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 8. (continued) 
lrcent standard !Test of Percent Error o:f 
Item ... Agree Disap:ree Percent Si~icance 
(l) (2) (3) (k) (5) 
heart (contJd.) ••••• 
cardiac reserve • .-~f 37 63 7·54 
' 
-1.86 
blood pressure •••••• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
systolic •.•.•••••••• 90 10 4.69 8.32 
diastolic ••••••••• 90 10 4-69 8.32 
r~hm •••••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
varicose veins •••• 78 22 6.47 4-17 
other abnor.ma.li-
ties ••••••••• 'if" 37 63 7-54 -1.86 
posture-orthopedic 
de:fects •••••••• 93 7 3-98 10.55 joints •••••••••••• 70 30 7-16 2.66 
extremities ••••••• 70 30 7-16 2.66 
deformities ••••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
atrophies ••••••••• 68 32 7-2~ 2.34 
other abnor.mali-
ties •••••••••• 63 37 7·54 1.59 
disease or defects 
:not included ••• 56 44 7-75 0.65 
painful or flat :feet 63 37 7-54 1.59 
bunions •••••••••• ~ 43 57 7-73 -1.03 
callouses •••••••• * 43 57 7-73 -1.03 
corns••••••••••••* 43 57 7·73 -1.03 
degree of impair-
ment •••.•••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
others •••••••••••• 56 44 7-75 o.65 
nervous system •••••• 90 10 4.69 8.32 
reflexes •••••••••• 76 24 6.66 3-75 
tremors ••••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
:neurological •••••• 54 46 7·78 0.39 
others ••••••••••• * 37 63 7·54 -1.86 
digestive system •••• 58 42 7·71 0.91 
genita=urina.ry sy:s:::. ., 
tem. •••••• , ...... 93 7 3-98 10.55 
urinalysis •••••••• 85 15 5-58 6.09 
specific gravity. 85 15 5·58 6.09 
(continued on next page) 
Table 8. (eentinued) 
Physical Ex;;unina.ti<m. to be performed by doetG>r 
Standard 
Percent Percent Error of Test of 
Item Agree DisaJU>ee Percent SiJ:nli.ficance 
(l) (2) (3) . (4) (5} 
urinalysis (conttd) 
albumen •••••••••• 85 15 5-58. 6.09 
sugar •••••••••••• 85 15 5.58 6.09 
casts •• ~··••••••• 76 24 6.66 3.75 
blood •••••••••••• 76 24 6.66 3-75 
gastro-intestinal ••• 83 17; 5·87 5-45 
abdomen ••••••••••••• 85 15. 5.58 6.09 
sears ••••••••••••• 68 32 7.28 2.34 
hernia •••••••••••• '78 22 6.47 4-17 
tumors •• · •••••.••••• 70. 30 7.16 2.66 
abnormalities ••••• 68 f 32 7.28 2-34 
genitalia ••••••••••• 70 30 7.16 2.66 
variocele ••••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
hydrocele ••••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
other abnorma.li-
ties ............ 56 44 7-75 0.65 
cervix ••••••••••• ~ 43 57 7-73 -1.03 
diagnosis ••••••••••• 85 15 5.58 6.09 
general physical 
condition ••••• 82 18 6.0 5.17 
good, fair, poor. 82 18 6.0 5-17 
disease or defects 
noted •••••••• 82 18 6.0 5-17 
immunization and 
tests •••••.•••• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
diphtheria •••••••• 78 22 6~47 4-17 
tuberculosis •••••• 56 44 . 7-75 0.65 
smallpox •••••••••• 85 15 5-58 6.09 
typhoid ••••••••••• 58 42 7-71 0.91 
pel vic ex:a.m.. ••••• ·* 43 57 7-73 -1.03 
,PG>1io •••••••••.•••• 76 24 6.66 3-75 
(cencluded on next page) 
Table 8. (concluded) 
Physical Examination to be performed b.r doctor 
Standa~d 
Percent Percent Error of Test of 
Item .An-ee DisaJn"ee. Percent SiRnificance 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
laboratory tests •••• 93 7 3.98 10.55 
lung x-ray •••••••• 85 15 5.58. 6.09 
urinalysis •••••••• 78 22 6.47 4-17 
blood test •••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
Wa.ssennan or 
ethers •••••••• 63 37 7-54 1.59 
special blood test 
as needed •••• it 41 59 7.68 -1.30 
*Indicates item. is to be removed fr0m list for next eva.luatien. 
The results of Table VIII showing the percentage of agreement 
I . 
and disagreement indicate that certain items were rated higher b.r 
the experts than ether items. For example, en Family Health His-
tery, tuberculesis, nervous tro"Q.ble, mental disease were rated high; 
bo.t chrenic bl"0nchitis, syphilis, mental depressie:a, and apoplex;r 
were rated lew by the physicians and were thus deleted. On the 
Personal Health Histery, tuberculosis, high blo0d pressure,· epilepsy, 
persistent ceugh were some items that were rated high by physicia.ES; 
but such items as appetite, chicken pox; chorea,· constipation, . --,. · 
diarrhea were rated lG>w enough to be deleted from the list of items. 
On. the pbysical examination suc:h items as nutrition., height, weight, 
hearing, visien were sem.e of the items which were rated high; but 
75 
items such as spurs, calleuses, pelnc ex.amination, cardiac reserve 
are some of the i,tems that were rated low by participating physiciBlll.s 
and were eljminated from further evaluation. 
Since 51 percent of the participating pays±cians had to agree 
for .an. item te remain 0111. the list .fer .further eva.l.uatien, it is 
considered advisable to show those items waich, according tQ this 
group of experts, should be included on a health examination form. 
Table IX shows tho.se items which, accardi.ng to participating phy-
sicians, shouJ.d be on a health examination .ferm.~ and are listed 
according to the percentage of agreement. 
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Table 9. Extent of the Items that Remain en the ~mination According to 
Percentages ef Agreement by 41 out of 50 Physicians 
.% Dis- % % Dis-
' 
tuberculosis ••••••••• 95 5 insanity ••••••••••••• 61. 39 
nervous trouble •••••• 83 1.7 apoplexy ••••••••••••• 59 41. 
mental disease ••••••• 81 1.9 kidney trouble~··•••• 59 41 
diabetes ••••••••••••• 78 22 alcoholism ••••••••••• 56 44 
heart trouble •••••••• 76 24 convulsions •••••••••• 54 46 
cancer •• •••• •••••·•••• 73 27 otbe:rs •• •• ···••••••••. 61 39 
Personal. 
Health Histor.v 
tuberculosis .......... 93 7 jaundice ••••••••••••• 66 34 
high blood pressure •• B6 14 pneumonia •••••••••••• 66 34 
epilepS,Y••••••••••••• 85 15 rapid loss of weight. 66 34 
mental disease ••••••• 85 15 ·scarlet fever •••••••• 66 34 
persistent cough •••••. 85 15 arthritis •••••••••••• 63 37 
(eentinued en next page) 
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Table 9. (c0ntimued) 
Personal % %Dis- Personal % % Dis-
Health History ~ree agree Health History A.e:ree agree (1} (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
c0nvulsions •••••••••• S3 17 dizziness •••••••••••• 6.3 .37 
asthma ••••••••••••••• 00 20 ear infection •••••••• 6.3 .37 
emotional stability •• 80 20 an~ ••••••••••••••• 61 .39 
fainting spells ....... 00 20 poliomyelitis •••••••• 61 39 
heart disease •••••••• 00 20 ·colitis •••••••.•••• ••• 58 42 
impaired hearing ••••• 00 20 hern.ia • •••••• · •••••••• 58 42 
menstrual disorders •• 00 20 malarfa ••••• · •.••• ••••• 58 42 
operations ••••••••••• 00 20 measles •••••••••••••• 58 42 
pl~SY"•·•••••••••••• 00 20 fre~ent colds ••••••• 56 44 
poor vision ••••••••••. 00 20 intestinal disorders., 56 44 
rheumat-ic fever •••••• 76 24 meningitis ••••••••••• 56 44 
headaches •••••••••••• 7.3 27 german measles ••••••• 56 44 
nervous breakdown. ••• 73 27 palpitation •••••••••• 56 44 
spitting blood ••••••• 7.3 27 ulcer •••••••••••••••• 56 44 
t;yphoid •••••••••••••• 73 27 whooping cough ••••••• 56 44 
eye disease •••••••••• 70 .30 abdominal pain ••••••• 54 46 
kidney disease ••••••• 70 .30 rhenmatism ••••••••••• 54 46 
hay fever •••••••••••• 70 .30 sinus infection •••••• 54 46 
migraine ••••••••••••• 70 30 disease of pelvis •••• 51 49 
syphilis ••••••••••••• 70 30 hysterical attacks ••• 51 49 
accidents •••••••••••• 68 .32 insomnia ••••••••••••• 51 49 
appendicitis ••••••••• 68 .32 night sweats· ••••••••• 51 49 
diphtheria ••••••••••• 68 32 pain in chest •••••••• 51 49 
discharging ear ....... 68 .32 
Ph.vsical Ex~mjnation 
nutrition •••••••••••• 97 .3 lung x-ray ••••••••••• 85 15 
height••••••••••••••• 97 .3 evidence ear disease. 83 17 
weight ••••••••••••••• 97 .3 thyroid •••••••••••••• 8,3 17 
hearing •••••••••••••• 97 .3 gastro-intestinal •••• 83 l7 
speech (normal) •••••• 97 3 general· condition •••• 82 18 
(continued en next page) 
Table 9.. (continued) 
Physical Ex:aminatiOn % %Dis- Physical ~mination % % Dis-
Agree agree Agree agree 
(1) (2) (3) .Cl!J_ (5) (6) 
mouth•••••••••••••••• 97 3 conditiQn good ••••••• $2 18 
l-ungs ................... 97 3 condition fair ••••••• 82 18 
recommended weight ••• 93 7 condit~on poor ••••••• $2 18 
vision ••••••••••••••• 93 7 disease, defects oot.ed $2 18 
vision with glasses •• 93 7 disease of skin •••••• 78 22 
nose and throat •••••• · 93 7 ausculation •••••••••• 78 22 
teeth ••• •••••• •••••·•. 93 7 varicose veins ••••••• 78 22 
glandular system. •••• 93 7 hern.ia ••••••• •••••••·· 78 22 
bloo.d pressure ••••••• 93 7 diptheria 1Dll!\Unj zation 78 22 
posture-orthopedic ••• 93 7 disease or infection. 76 24 
genito-urinary system. 93 7 breath ••••••••••••••• 76 24 
immunization ••••••••.• 93 7 teeth carious •••••••• 76 24 
laboratocy tests .••••• 93 7 tuberculin ·test •••••• 76 24 
sight without glasses 90 10 heart lliUl'Dil:tr ••••••••• 76 24 
tonsils ••••••••••••.•• 90 10 nervous reflexes ••••• 76 24 
ph~ futctings-lungs. 90 10 casts ( ur±nalysis) •• ~ 76 24 
x-ray of lungs ••••••• 90 10 blood (urinalysis) ••• 76 24 
heart •••••••••••••••• 90 10 polio immunization ••• 76 24 
systolic pressure •••• 90 10 pulse-rate sitting ••• 74 26 
diastolic ~essure ••• 90 10 Snellen test ••••••••• 73 27 
nervous system. ••••••• 90 10 strabismus ••••••••••• 73 27 
audiometer ••••••••••• $8 12 dischar~e ot ear ••••• 73 27 
diseased gWmS •••••••• B5 15 speech abnormal) •••• 73 27 
cervical glands •••••• 85 15 diseased tonsils ••••• 73 27 
skin color, texture ... 85 15 percussion of chest •• 73 27 
vaccination •••••••••• 85 15 enlarged cervicals ••• 70 30 
chest ••••.••. •••••••·••• 85 15 heart rhythm ••••••••• 70 30 
heart normal ••••••••• 85 15 genita~. ,~· •••••••••• 70 30 
urinalysis ••••••••••• 85 15 thyroid enlarged ••••• 70 30 
specific gravity ••••• 85 15 scars •••••••••••••••• 70 30 
(concluded on next page) 
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. · Table 9. ( cenclu.ded) 
Physical ~mination % %Dis- Physical Examination % %Dis-
Agree agree kree a .~tree 
(1) (2) (3) (k.) (S) (6) 
al'bum.en •••• ••• •= ....... 85. 15 unsuccessful vaccina-
tion •••••••••••••• 70 30 
sugar ••••• •·•••••••••• 85 1.5 good vaccination scar 70 30 
alxiom.en • ••••••• •••·••. 85 15 expansion of chest ••• 70 30 
physician ts diagnosis 85 15 pathologic mu.rmnr •••• 70 30 
I 
joints ••• •••••••••·••• 70 30 normal glands •••••••• 63 37 
extremities ........... 70 30 metabolic disorders •• 63 37 
nervous tremors ....... 70 30 evidence heart disease 63 37 
tumors ••••••••••••••• 70 30 posture abnormalities 63 37 
physiologic murmur ••• 68 32 painful. or flat feet. 6.3 .37 
pc.pil.l.a.ry reflex ••••• 68 32 degree of impair-ment. 63 37 
accommoda:t.ion •••••••• 68 32 "Whisper test •••.• • •••• 58 42 
sca:rs .................. 68 32 digestive system ••••• 58 42 
sinuses •••••••••••••• 68 32 typhoid immunization. 58 42 
successful vaeeinatkn 68 32. other eye defects •••• 56 44 
heart (abnormal.) ••••• 68 32 color $ion ••••••••• 56 44 
pulse rate after 
exercise •••••• •·• •.• 68 32 adenoids ................ 56 44 
deformities •••••••••• 68 32 expectoration •••••••• 56 44 
atrophies •••••••••••• 68 32· other glandular 
abnormalities •••••• 56 44 
abdomen abnormalities 68 32 diseases/defects not 
incl,uded •••••••••• 
disease of eyelids ••• 67 33 posture •••••••••••••• 56 44 
-wax .................... 67 33 other foot defects ••• 96 44 
variocele •••••••••••• 63 37 abnormalities of 
hydroeeie •••••••••••• 63 37 genitalia •••••• 56 44 
blood test ••••••••••• 63 37 TB immunization •••••• 56 44 
Wasserma.n·test •••• '" •• 63 37 treatment o:r tonsils 
deviated septum •••••• 63 37 recommended~ ••• 54 46 
tonsils {normal.) ...... 63 . 37 neurological ••••••••• 54 46 
cough •••••••••••••••• 63 37 ear abnormalities ••••. 5l 49 
tonsils (removed) •••• 63 37 
mucous membrane •• • ••• 63 37 
Tab~e rx: shows the items that remain for further evaluation based 
on percentages of agreement of participating physicians, and iruiicates 
a wide distribution ranging from 5~ percent to 97 percent. The 
division of this range of distributiGn into quarters reveals 29 items 
ranging from 88 percent to 97 percent within the upper quarter. Of 
these 29 items, one item (tuberculosis) rated at 95 percent sn the 
... ,.., 
Family Hea~th History; the same item. (tuberculosis) on PersenaJ. 
Health History rated 93 percent and was the only item on Personal 
Health History to fal.J. in the upper quartile. Twenty-seven items 
in the physical. examina.ti0n ranked 88 percent and above. These 
items are, in order of percentage, mi.trition 97 percent, height 97 
percent, weight 97 percent, hearing 97 percent, normal. speech 97 
percent, mou.th 97 percent, lungs 97 percent, recommended weigh.;t 9.3 
percent, vision 9.3 percent, vision with glasses 93 percent, nose 
and throat 93 percent, teeth 9.3 percent, glan£il?Jar system 9.3 percent, 
bl0ed pressure 9.3 percent, i:mmnnization 9.3 pereent, hbo:t'atery tests 
9.3 percent, v.i.sion without glasses 90 percent, tonsils 90 percent, 
heart 90 percent, systolic pressure 90 percent, diastolic pressure 
90 percent, nervous system. 90 percent, and audiometer 88 percent. 
Further study shows seven items ranked at 97 percent, one itent 
ranked at 95 percent, 12 items ranked at 9.3 percent, eight items 
ranked ·at 90 percent, and one item ranked at 88 percent. 
The range between 87 percent and 76 percent conta:ins 55 items, 
four i.tem.s in Famil.y Health History ranging from. 8,3 percent to 76 
percent. The four i.tem.s are nervous trouble 83 percent, mental. 
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disease 81 pereelilt1 dia.betes 78 pereent, and heart treuble 76 percen.t. 
In. Persena.;L Health ~tery .fifteen items appear ral'!J.gi.ng .fr0lll. 86 per-
cen.t to 76 percent. ~ese are high blood pre,ssure 86 percent, 
epilepsy 85 pe;rcexat, mental disease 85 percent, persistent cough 85 
percent, cenVulsi.cms $3 percent, asthma 00 percelll.t, etn<i>tieltlal ~ 
stabil:ity 00 percent, fai.nti.lag spells 00 percelllt, laeart disease 80 
percent, impaired hearing 00 percent, menstru.a.l. diserders 00 pereent, 
eperatiens 80 percent, pleurisy 00 pereent, peor vision 80 percent, 
and rheulna.tic .fever 76 percent. On the Physical Exam1"mati0n 36 items 
appear m the 86 to 76 percent ra.tage. These are: diseased gums, 
cervical. gl.a.nds, skin, vaccinatien, chest, heart (normal), uriJaa.4rsi.s, 
specific grav:i.ty, albumen, sugar, abdomen, physician's diagnesis, 
s.mallpe>.x inmtunization, and lung .x-ray, all 85 percent; evidence of 
disease e! ears $3 percent; thyroid S3 percent; gastr0-intestinal. 
S3 percent; general physicaJ..~g0ed, fair, peer--82 ]>SI'Cent; disease 
er detects n0ted 82 percent; disease <i>! skin, ausculatiE>nl ~varicese 
J 
veins; hernia, di~lltheria. inum:rnj zati<iln,. all 78 percent; disease er 
:in:recti0n 70 percent; breath, teeth cari<ilu.s, tuberculin test, heart 
.l1llinnt:tr, and n.erveus reflexes, all. 7 6 percent. 
Further study reveals tluat en PerSG:mal. Health Histery, enly 
-· 
ene item ranked at 86 pereetJ..t; 17 items ranked at 85 percent; .five 
items ranked at S3 ~cent; five items ranked at 82 percent; en.e 
item raJ:lk:ed at 81 pereent; nine items ranked at 00 percent. Six 
items ~e ranked at 78 percent; and el~1ren item.s ranked at 76 per-
cent. 
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The ra.mge between 75 percent and 63 percent oontains a total 
of one ~t.em on Fami.lzy- Health History., 22 items on Perse.na.l. Health 
History, and 49 items on the PhysicaJ. Enminatian form. fhe Ol'le ~tem. 
appearing on FamiJ.y Health Histery was cancer., ranked at 73 percent. 
The 22 items appearing on Personal. Health History are as follaws: 
. . 
headache 73 percent, nervaus breakdewn 73 percent., spitting blaod 
73 percent., typhoid 73 percent, eye disease 70 percent., kidney 
disease 70 percent, hay fever 70 percent, migraine 70 percent, mumps 
70 percent, syphil.is 70 percent, accidents 68 percent, appendicitis 
68 percent, diphtheria 68 percent, discharging ear 68 percent, jaun-
dice 66 percent, pnet1100nia 66 percent, rapid loss of weight 66 per-
cent., scarlet fever 66 percent, arthritis 63 percent, dizziri.ess 63 
percent, and ear infection 6.3 percent. On the Physical Ex;uninatian 
.form 49 items appear. These are pulse rate sitting 74 percent_, 
Snellen test 73 percent, strabismus 73 percent_, discharge af ear 73 
percent, abnonna.l speech 73 percent, diseased tonsils 7.3 percent, 
perca.ssion of chest 73 percent, enlarged cerv:i.cal gl.a.nds 70 percent_, 
heart rhythm. 70 percent, genitalia 70 percent, thyroid enlarged 70 
percent, scars 70 percent, unsuccessfUl vaccination 70 percemt, gaod 
scar of vaccination 70 percent, expansion of Chest 70 percent, in-
spection o:f chest 70 percent, pathologic mur.mur 70 percent, joints 
70 percent, extremities 70 percent, nervous trouble 70 percent, 
t"UIJl.Qrs 70 percent, physiologic Inlll"llll1r 68 percent, abn0r.mal. heart 68 
percent, pulse rate after exercise 68 percent, defor.mities 68 percent., 
atrophies 68 percent, abno:rmaJ.ities of abdemen 68 percent, disease 
\ 
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ef eyelids 67 percent, wax 67 percent, variecel.e 63 pereent, hydrocele 
63 percent, bl.oe>d test 63 percent, Wasserman test 6.3 percent, deviated · 
septum 63 percent, tensil.s (normal) 6.3 perceat, tonsils (remeved) · 
.. , 
63 pen-cent, cough 63 percent, nmceus membrane 6.3 percent, normal. 
glands 6.3 percent, metabolic diserders 63 percent, evidence of heart 
disease 63 percent, other pastural. abnormalities 63 percent, pa.in:rul. 
or .fl.at feet 63 percent, and degree of impairment of feet 63 percent. 
Further study indicates one item x-anked at 74 percent, eleven 
items ranked at 73 percent, 20 items ranked at 70 pex-cent, 15 items 
ranked at 68 percent, two items ranked at 67 percent, :tour items 
ranked at 66 percent, and eighteen items ranked at 6.3 percent. 
The range between 62 percent and 51. percent contains a tetal o:r 
five items on Family Health History, 22 items on Personal. Health His-
tory, and i"ifteen. items on the Physical Examination form.. The four 
items on Fami:ly Heal.th History range i"Nm 61. percent t0 54 percent 
and are as follews: insa.tdty 61 percent, apopl.eJcy" 59 percent, kidney 
trouble 59 percent, alcoholism. 56 percent, and ccmvulsions 54 percent. 
The 22 items appearing under Personal. Health History range from 61 
percent to 51 percent. These are: anemia 61 percent, poliomyelitis 
61. percent, colitis 58 percent, hernia 58 percent, meningitis 56 
percent, measles 58 percent, frequent colds 56 percent, ulcer 56 
percent, whooping cough 56 percent, abdc:>minal. pain 54 percent, 
rheumatism. 54 percent, insomnia. 51 percent, night sweats 51 percellt, 
ani pain in chest 51 percent. 
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The l5 ·.items on the physical. exami Eatien ranged !rom. 58 percent 
te 51 percent. These a.re: whisper test 58 percent, digestive system. 
58 percent, typhoid immuni zatian 58 percent, color visien 58 percent, 
other defects o.f eye 56 percent, adeneids 56 percent, expectoration 
56 percent, other gl8.nduJ.a,r abnor.maJ..i.ties 56 percent, pestural. defects 
not included 56 percent, tuberco.J.esis immuni zatien 56 percent, treat-
ment a! tonsils recQI'lllDended 54 percent, neurological 54 perceni:; and 
oi:;her abnoxmaJ.ii:;ies ef ea.r 51 percent. 
Fu:rlib.~ study shewed i:;bree ii:;ems ranked at 61 percent, i:;wo items 
ranked ai:; 59 percent, seven items ranked ai:; 58 percen-t;, seventeen 
items ranked at 56 percent, seven items ranked at 54 percen-t;, and 
six items ranked at 51 percent. 
When 51 percent of the participating physicians agreed that 
an iteJR should not be included eu the examination f0rm., such an item. 
was deleted fl'0m further evaluatien. Table .X, Page 85 shews these 
items which were del.eted from. further study. 
Although these items were deleted !rc>m further study, there 
were sam.e items that might be considered boi'derline, ba.t were not 
J . 
rated sufficiently high by the physicians to be included. The 
following is a list of items and percentages that might be consider-
ed borderl.ine: opthalmascope 4B percent, disease of b1oed vessels 
48 percent, chronic bronchitis 46 percent, pa.r~is 46 percent, 
chiaken pe:x:. 46 percent, dyspnea 46 percent, encephalitis 46 percent, 
gastric disturbances 46 percent, and skin disease 46 percent. 
There were only twe items ranked very law by participating phy-
sicians. These were: threshald test, 22 percent and water test, :U,.. 
percent. 
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Table 10. Ext;e.m.t a:f Items 'l'ha.t Have Beem. Deleted .fram the List e.f Items 
AceGrding te Percentage · o:f Disagreement by 41 out of 50 
Physicians 




disease of blood 
vessels •••••••••• 48 
chiCken PQX•••••••••• 46 
dyspnea ••• ~··· •• •· •••• 46 
encephalitis ••••••••• 46 
gastric disturbances. 46 
skin disease ••••••••• 46 
constipation ••••••••• 43 
muscular incoordina.-
tion ••••••••••••• 43 
h~orrhoids •••••••••• 41. 
neuritis ••••••••••••• 4l 
sleeplessness •••••••• 4l 
sore throat •••••••••• 4l 
























tired :feeling •••••••• 
dizziness •••••••••••• 
low blood pressure ••• 
diarrhea ••••••••••••• 
appetite ••••••••••••• 
flat feet •••••••••••• 
infl.uenza.. • • •·• • • ·•· • • • • 































Table 10. (concluded) 
% Dis- % %Dis-
optha.lma.scope ••.••••• 4$ 52 special blood test •• 4l 59 
spu.rs • ••.•••••••••.••.• 43 57 cardiac reserve ••••• 37 63 
bunions ••••.••••••••• 43 57 other heart ab-
callouses ••••••••••• 43 57 normaJ.ities ........ 37 63 
co.rn.s •• •••••••••••• :. 43 57 ervous system ab-
cervix •••••••••.•• • • • 43 57 normalities ••••••• 37 63 
pelvic exam ••••••••• 43 57 22 7S 
ter test •••••••••• 14 86 
Following the .form. evaluation by the first group of physicians 
-
liho had been asked to state their opinions as to Whether the listed 
items should or. sheuld not be on a health examination for.m, a second 
group of physicians evaluated the re~jnjng items as to degree of 
importance to the examination •. A second list o:! heaJ.th items com-
posed of those items which were rated as acceptable for inclusion 
on a heaJ.th ax.a.mination form. was constructed. The second group o:! 
105 physicians were asked to rate the items on a five point rating 
scal.e as follows: (5) indi.~tes the item to be o.f' extreme impor-
tance, {4) indicates tb,e item to be of considerable importance, 
-(3) indicates the item to be of-moderate importance, (2) indicates 
the item to be of some importance, and {1) indicq.tes the item to 
be of no importance. 
~e purpose of using the second group of physicians was to sub-
. . 
stantiate the .findings of the initial. group of physicians and to 
rate the items accGrding to ·degree of im.pQrtance on the heaJ.th 
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examination. 
Table n shaws the results of . _evaluatian by tlile second grsup 
of physicians as t0 degree sf importance of each item. Gn the health 
examination. 
Table ll. Degree of I'lnpGrtance of Health Examination Items as 
Indicated 'by 105 Participating Physicians 
Listed belsw is a series of items that appear -0n health 
examinatien fer.ms for teachers. It is re~eated that 
yeu subnit yeur reactions tG those items as t0 their 





Indicates the item. to be of extreme importance 
Indicates the item to be of considerable importance 
Indicates the item to be of moderate importance 
Indicates the item te be of seme importance 
Indicates the item to be of ne importance 
' 
Fa.mib" Health History Degree of Importance 
Item 5 4 3 2 1 
tuberculosis •••••••••••••••••••• 15% 25% 35% 25% 0% 
heart trouble~•••••••••••••••••• 17% 21% 35% 12% 15% 
kidney trouble •••••••••••••••••• 12% 27% 32% 17% 15% 
nervous trouble ••••••••••••••••• 12% 47% 27% 12% 2% 
mental disease•••••••••••••••••• 17% 53% 12% 6% 12% 
cancer •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7% 15% 36% 24% 18% 
diabetes•••••••••••••••••••••••• 17% 23% 27% 17% 16% 
alcoholi~·•••••••••••••••••••• 7% 9% l7% 39% 28% 
insanity •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.3% 17% 37% l'l% l6% 
apopl~ •• •••••••••••••• •••.••••• 7% 1.2%· 35% 22% 24% 




abdominal pain•••••••••••••••••• 1% 5% 33% 32% 29% 
accidents••••••••••••••••••••••• 3% 3% 33% 37% 24% 




Table ll. ( continiil.e.d.) 
Personal. HeaJ.th 
. t His ory Degree o;t Imoortance 
Item 5 4 3 2 1. 
,a:1emia •• " •.••••••.•.•••••••• -• ••.•••• 2$ 5% .39$ 27% 27% 
appendicitis ••••••• •••••.•••••.•• , • :1$ 4% 31$ 41% 23% 
arthx'-itis ••••••••••••• •.••••••.••• 
.3%. 7% 43% 26% .2:1$ 
astllma ••• •••·•••·• ••••• •••.••• ••• •• 5% 14% 38% 28% 1.5% 
colitis. •• •·••• ••••• •••·• ••• ••••·•• 1.7% 17% 42% 1.6% 1.8% 
eonvtilsions ••••••••••••••••••••• J.9% J.6% 39% 1.3% 13% 
in.sOlilllia • •••••••.•• ~ ••••••••••••• 4% 14% 21,% 35% 26% 
intestinal. disease •••••••••••••• :1$ 6% 3.3% 37% 23% 
ja'Uttdi.ce • •.•••• •••• ....... •• •• •• •• 8% 3$ 38% 23% 1.9% 
kidney disease ••••••••••.•••••••• 12% 1.0% 37% 26% 1.5% 
ma:Laria • ........................... 2% 3% 26% 1{4 27% 
measles .•••••.• ~ ••.•••••••••••• ~ ••• 7% 9% 39% 1.8% 27% 
meniilgi.tis •• ••.•••••••.••••••••••.• :1$ 8% 4.3% 2CY/t 28% 
menstrual. disorders ••••••••••••• .35% 22% 27% 12% 4% 
mental. disease •••••••••••••••••• 27% 21% 35% 1.0% 7% 
.mi.grain.e • ........... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2Zf, J.7% 33% 14% 14% 
1IDliD.ps •••••• •· ••••• •· ... ·• ••••.• ·• •••.•• 21$ J.S% 35% 1.1% 15% 
nervous breakdown ••••••••••••••• 25% 23% 32% 8% 12% 
night .sweats •.••••••••••••••••••• 4% 9% 41$ J.8% 28$ 
operations•••••••••••••••••••••• 21% 1.6% 34!/o J.9% 10% 
pain. in. chest ••••••••••••••••••.• 3% ~ 27% 34% 29% palpitation ••••••••••••••••••••• .3% 29% .3.3% 27% 
persistent cough •••••••••••••••• 23% 27% 35% 8% 7% 
~-urisy •• •••••• ••• •••••• , ••.••••• 1.5% 1.8% 31% 21+% 1.2% 
~eumonia ••••••••••••••••••••.••• 13% J.7% .35% J.$% i7% 
poliomy'el.itis· ••••••••••••••••••• 2i 6% 33% 37% 22% 
poor" nsion ...................... 4% 1.7% 37% 24% 1.8$ 
rapid loss o:t weight •• ••••••• •·•• 7% 14% ·35% 20% 24% 
rheumatic :rever .................. 4% ll% .32% 24% 29% 
rhe1.11J1S,tism • ...... , ••••.•••••• ~-;. •••• 9% 14% 35% 24%' 1.8% 
scarlet. :rever••••••••••••••••••• 13% J.O% 31% 22% 21t.% 
sinus infection •• ~ •••••••••••••• ·s% 8% J.S% 39% 32% 
spitting bl.ood•••••••••••••••••• 1.1% 17% 3:1.% 29% 12% yphil:i . 11% 1.7% 32% 29% ll.% s s ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
tonsillitis • ...................... :1$ 6% 39% 25% 29% 
(continued on next page) 
Table ll. ( e0nt.inued) 
Perse:na.l B;eal th 
Hit s ory De,; :ree o£ Im:oortc ;nee 
Item 5 4 3 2 1 
tubercnlosis •••••••••••••••••••• 67% 17% 11% 3% 2% 
diphtheria•••••••••••••••••••••• 3% 7% 10% 43% 37% 
discharging ear ••••••••••••••••• 2% 8% 35% 22% 38% 
disease of pelvis ••••••••••••••• 1$ 2% 27% 41$ 39% 
dizziness••••••••••••••••••••••• J$ 1% 32% 39% 27% 
ear infection ••••••••••••••••••• 2% 3% 41,% 29% 25% 
emotional instability ••••••••••• 17% 29% 29%, 15% 10% 
epileps-y ............ ••••·••••• •••• 19% 31$ 38% 5% 7% 
eye disease ••••••••••••••••••••• 11% 1'7% 29% 31$ 12% 
fainting ~ells ••••••••••••••••• 15% 19% 31$ 25% 10% 
.frequent celds •••••••••••••••••• 3% 7% 15% 36% 39.% 
german measles •••••••••••••••••• 2.% 8% 15% 36% 38% 
hay fever •••• ••·• •••••••••••••••• 11% 18% 22% 27% 22%-
heEidaches •••••••••••• e· •••••••••• ~:·.: 9% 10% 39% 31$ 11$ 
heart. disease••••••••••••••••••• 17% 27% 41$ 8%- 7% 
he~•••••••••••••••·•••••·•••••• 0% 3% 36% 32% 29% 
high blood pressure ••••••••••••• 19% 29% 37% 12% 3% 
hyst.erical attaCks •••••••••••••• 0% J% 33% 37% 29% 
impaired hearing •••••••••••••.••• 7% 2J$ 42% 15% 15% 
typhoid••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5% 11$ 18% 33% 33% 
ul..cer ••• •••••• •~•• ................ 3% 14% 18% 38% 27% 
whooping cough•••••••••••••••••• J% 7% 24%- 36% 32% 
others 
Pb.vsical E:x.andna.ti.on 
nutrition •• ~•••••••••••••••••••• 21$ 37% 30% 9% 3% 
heigh.t. ••••·••••••• •••••••• •••••·• 19% 15% 32$ 19%. 15% 
weight •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21% 25% 33% 14%·· 7% 
reco~ended weight. •••••••••••••• 14% 2()/, 3()/, 2f/% 16% 
vision•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51$ 27% 21% 
"" 
0% 
without glasses ••••••••••••••• 36% 21$ 23% 12% 8% 
with glasses •••••••••••••••••• M-9% 29% 17% 2$ 3% 
accommodat.ion ••••••••••••••••• 23% 16% 35% 13% 1.2$ 
ref1ex •••••••••••••• 25% 17% 33% 13% 10% 
(centinaed en next page) 
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Table 11. (c0ntinued) 
Ph.vsica.l Rlr::!.mj nation Dein'ee o:t IDl'c :>rtance 
Item. 5 4 3 2 1 
. 
(vision) 
disease or iritection •••••••••• 44% 27% 29% 5% 10% disease o:t eyelids •••••••••••• 27% 20% 4Zf, 10% 0% 
vision test ••••••••••••••••••• 39% 21$ 32% 7% z;, Snellen test •••••••••••••••••• 33% 26% 30% 6% 6%· 
color vision •••••••••••••••••• 17% 25% 34% 17% 9% 
other defects••••••••••••••••• 1.0% 27% 45% 14% 4% 
hearing••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47% 31$ 19% 3% 0%· 
wax ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7% 11% 33% 2S% 21$ 
discharge••••••••••••••••••••• 33% 30% 2a$ 8% l$ 
evidence of disease ••••••••••• 36% 26% 35% z;, 1% 
whisper test •••••••••••••••••• 21$ 19% 26% 15% 19% 
·- audiometer •••••••••••••••••••• 29% 26% 2$% 1.2% 5% 
other defects ••••••••.••.••••••• 1.2% 26% 3B% 17% 7% . 
nose and throat ••••••••••••••••• 22% '15% 44% 1.6% 3tf;' 
sinuses ••••••••••••••••••••••• 10% 22% 46% 16% 6% 
deviated septum •••••••••••••.•• 6% 17%· 29% 29% 19.% 
breath•••••••••••••••••••••••• 16% 23% 31.% 20% 10% 
tonsils •.•• ••••• ; •••••••••••••• 26% 15% 37% 11% 11$ 
diseased. tonsils •••••••••••••• 26% 22% 31% 12% 9% 
nor.mal tonsils •••••••••••••••• 10% 10% 4-;$ 14% 24% 
removed tonsils ••••••••••••••• 9% 13% 30% 14% 34% 
treatment recommended ••••••••• 13% 16% 37% l.5% 19% 
adenoids•••••••••••••••••·••••• 7CJ% 16% 31% 16% 30% 
. d~ •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 47% 30% 17% 1% 5% 
e:x;pectoration ••••••••••••••••• 47% 28% 19% Zf, lJ+% ':. 
speech. •••••••••••. ••-•••. ••••••• 51% 29% 14% 3% 3% 
other abnormalities ••••••••••••• 16% 21% 4-Zf, 8% 13% 
month••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 37% 26% 32$ 5% 0% 
teeth-carious••••••••••••••••• 36% 27% 28% 7%: 2$-. 
diseased gums ••••••••••••••••• 28% 35% 30% 2% 5% 
:.: mucous membrane ••••••••••••• ~. 23% 17% 3B% 14% S% 
glandular system. •••••••••••••••• 2S% 17% 48% 5% 2% 
cervical glands ••••••••••••••• 26% 15% 47% 10% 2(1/, 
enlarged•••••••••••••••••••••• 25% 16% 43% 12% 4% 
no • •••••••••••••••••••••• 36 14% 28% 
(ccntinued en next page) 
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Table 11. ( centinued) 
Ph • cal Exami.na.t . l:VS~ ~on De~ee of II.'DOrtance Im 
Item 5 k 3 2 1 
thyroid ••••••••••••••••••••••• 23% 31% 38% 5% 3% 
enlarged ••••••••••••••••••••• 28% 34% 31% 3% 4% 
metabolic disorders ••••••••••• 30% 30;( 26% 4% 2% 
other abnor.malities ••••••••••• 25% 19% 41% 5'/i 11% 
skin (color and texture) •••••••• 22% 28% 35% 10% 5% 
diseases •••••••••••••••••••••• 32% 31% 36% 1% 0% 
scars••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.O% 16% 49% 19% 6% 
vaccination••••••••••••••••••••• 50% 26% 20% 4% 0% 
successful. •·• ••••••••••••••••• 4J$ 19% 25% 6% 9% 
unsuccessfUl •••••••••••••••••• 25% 22$ 22% 6% 25% 
good scar ••••••••••••••••••••• 29% 15% 22% 9% 25% 
1Ullg's ••••.••••••••• •••••••••••••. 65% 17% J.6% 2% 0% 
physical findings ••••••••••••• 42% 19% 28% 7% 4% 
x-ray findings •••••••••••••••• 64% 2Cf/, l5% J$ 0% 
tuberculin test ••••••••••••••• 56% m 15% 5% 3% 
chest••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25% 17% 37% 14% 7% 
expansion••••••••••••••••••••• 8% J.4%• 4CJ/, 20% 18% 
percussion ...................... l7% l9% 33% l9% 12% 
inspection •••••••••••••••••••• l7% l7% 34% 19% 13% 
ausculation .................... 25% J.9%. 36% 13% 7% 
heart. •·•••• •••••• •• •••. ••••••• •• 55% 19% 26% 0% 0% 
normal •••••• ••·••••••••••••• ••• 48% 19% 26% 2% 5% 
abnor.m&l •••••••••••••••••••••• 45% 26% 22% 0% '7% 
~r.mur •••••••••••••••••••••••• 41% 23% 28% 2% 6% 
physiologic •••••••••••••••••• 30% 15% 37% 5% l3% 
pathologie••••••••••••••••••• 48% 27% 2.3% 0$ '4 
evidence of disease ••••••••••• 50% 26% 31% 7% 3% 
pulse rate sitting •••••••••••• 28% 22% 31% l2% 7% 
pulse rate after exercise ••••• 29% 20$ 31% 11% 9% 
blood ~essure•••••••••••••••• 45% 29% 21% 5% 0$ 
systolic ••••••••.•••••• ••••••. 4J$ 31% 26% zt, 0$ 
diastolic •••••••••••••••••••• 48% 28% 23% 1$ '$ 
varicose veins •••••••••••••••• 19% 2W, 39% l2% 2% 
posture - orthopedic defects •••• 23% 25% 44% 5% .3% 
joints ••••••• ••••·•········•• ••• l9% 20% 48% 7% 6% 
extremities••••••••••••••••••• 17% 27% 
(centinued on next page) 
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Table ll. (concluded) 
PhYsical Ex~1nation Degree of ImJ?.Q.rta.nce 
Item. 5 4 3 2 1 
(posture - orthopedic defects) 
deformities••••••••••••••••••• l7% 27% 38% 9% 9% 
at.ro_ph:ies ..-.••••••••••.•••.••••••• 14% 29% 4:;$ 11% 4% 
painful or flat feet •••••••••••• 19% 21% 43% 9% 8% 
degree of impair.ment •••••••••• l9% 28% 36% 12% 5% 
other diseases or defects ••••• 14% l2% 51$ 13% lO% 
--
nervous system. •••••••••••••••••• 30% 29% .39% Zf, l$ 
reflexes •••••••••••••••••••••• 15% 25% .37% 14% 9% 
trem.ors • .......... •·••••••• •••·•• 21$ 38% 34% 2$ 5% 
neurological. •••••••• ~ •••• _ ••••• -2.3% 33% 28% 5% 9% 
·-
alxl.om.en. ••• ••• • • • • • ••• • • •• • •• • •·• • 40% D$ 42$ 6% 1,% 
scars ••••• ••• ... •• ·•·· ••••·• •••• 7% l7% 22;% 29% 25% 
he.rllia. ••·• ••••••·• •• ••·• •••••• •• 29% 2J$ 37% 6% 7% 
tum.ors • ........................... 49%- 25% l9% 4% 3% 
abnom.a.J.i ties •••••••••••••••• ·- 31% 19% .31% lJ$ -8% 
--
pelvic examination - genitalia •• 37% 20% 31% 9% 3% 
rectal (male -female) •••••••• 35% 21$ 30% 9% 5% 
recto-vaginal exam1nation ••••• 33$ 2.3% 29% 9% 6% 
variocele, hydrocele •••••••••• 21$ 11% 4J$ 17% 10% 
other abnormalities ••••••••••• 26% 11% 40% l5% r% 
laboratory test ••••••••••••••••• 64% l5% l5.% 3% 3% 
l.ung, x-ray •••• ••••••••••••.•••• 68% 1.2$ 16% 1% 1% 
. aJ.ys. ur-J.n ~ l.S ........................ 50% l9% 29% J$ 1$ 
specific gravity ••••••••••••• 36% l6% 30% lO% B% 
a.l."bum.en. • ••••••••• •· ............. 49% 2CJ/, 26% 4% J$ 
sug~ ...................... ··~· 53% 21$ 21$ 3.% 2% 
microscopic if indicated. •••. 3$% l5% 37% 5% 5% 
Wasserman •••••••.•••••••••••••• 29-.%. 22% 26% J$ II.% 
special blood test •••••••••••• 21$ 2.3% 33.% 7% 16% 
other tests •••••••••••••.•••••• :L9% 19% 34% 7% 21$ 
--
immunization and tests ........ _.. 57% l9% 22% ~ 1$ 
diphtheria•••••••••••••••••••• 45.% 20% l9% 9% 7% 
smaJ..l.pox • •.••••••••.•••••••..••••• 60f, 17% 20% Zf, l$ 
. t:yp~bi.d •••••••••• ·• ••.•••••• •· •.• •· . 30.% 14$ 30% l7% 9% 
poliomyelitis .................. 53% l9% 25% 2% J$ 
tuberculosis •••••••••••••••••• - 4$% 1'7% 19.% S% B% 
summary o:f defects •••••••••••••• 53% 19% 23% ~: ~ ~eneral 'Dh.vsical condition •• •• •• 60% 20% 15!t .. 
It should be neted that there were some items that ranked high-
est in beth "vaJ.uatiens. Fer e:x:am.ple, o:a the Fa.mil.y Heal.th History, 
. . 
tuberculosis and nervous trouble were rated high by- beth gNups of 
physicians. On the Personal Health Histery such items as the f0llGW-
il:lg were ranked high by beth grGups of physicians: mental disease, 
persistent cough, tuberculosis, and high blo0d pressure. On the 
Physical Examination such items as nutrition, height, weight, visian, 
hearing, glandular system and heart were ranked high by beth greups. 
It should al.so be noted that there were exceptiens in the rank-
ing 0:f items. For example, kidney trouble -was ranked high by the 
secend group 0f pl:zy"sicians, bu.t received a much lower rating by the 
first grGUp of physicians. Menstrual diserders, pain .in the chest," 
migraine headaches were other exceptions in the ratings ef physi-
cia.ns. 
It was decided that when 51 percent o:f the physicians evaluated 
an item. from 0f some :impertance to extreme impGrtance, that item. 
-wuld remain ·on the list fer further evaluation. Likewise, when 51 
percent of the physicians agreed that the item. was ef ne im.pGrtance, 
such an item. would be deleted. None 0f the items submitted te the 
... 
second group e! physicians received eva.l.uati0ns lew enough te be 
I 
dEil..eted. Therefore, i.t may be ooncluded that all items on this Jist 
are a£ such importance as to warrant inclusion en a health examina-
tien f0m. 
In erder to ebtain statistical evidence concerning the reli.a.bi-
li.ty ef the evaJ..uation, the percentages ef importance, ranging :fnm. 
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extreme importance t0 some impertance, were added tegethe.r te obtain 
.. 
an accumulated percentage ef impsrtanee. It was then pessibl.e ts 
. maa.l.yze the significan.ce ef the findhgs being studied in terms ef 
percentages of the physicians whe stated that the items were ef. 
S0Dl.e importance in varying degrees er of ne :importance te the heaJ.th 
examination. Fer example, the item. kidnez disease an th~ Persanal 
Health History is considered te be ef extreme intpertan.ce by 1.2 per-
cent ef the physicians; ten percent censider it te be ef censider-
abl.e :.im.pertance, 37 percent t0 be ef moderate impertance, 26 percent 
te be ef s0me importance, a tetu ef · S5 percent agreeing that .this 
item was :.important in varying degrees on a. heal.th examinatien, and 
enly 1.5 percent of the physicians agreeing that it was ef ne im-
pertance. In the analysis of data. the significance of the findings 
is studied in te:rms ef percentages ef the physicians whe stated the 
items te be ef importance te the ex.andnati€1n. If S5 percent of the 
participating physicians agree the item kidne:y disease is :.important 
enough to be on a. health ex;un:ina.ti&n for.m., it :mcq be c&ncl.uded that 
a ma.jerity Gf physicians weul.d ha.ve answered in s:imil ar fashion. 
Tabl.e XII, Page 95 indicates the a.ccUIIltl.l.a.ted percentages 0f physi-
cians Who attached importance in varyi!lg degree to the different 
items alld the percentage of physicians who eva.J.ua.ted the items te be 
Gf IIG ::iln.pertance. These items are arranged in erder of im.pertance 
as indicated by the physician's evaluatien. The reliability ef per-
-· 
centages. is indicated by the statidard errer ef percentages and the 
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y 
test ef sign:if'icance accerding t€1 the fe:rmu.l.a.s 6% = ~and T = s;N • 
. ~· v% 
Table 12. The Tetal Pesitive Degree ef Impertanee ef Items Evaluated 
by 105 Physicians, the standard Errer ef Percentage, and 
Test ef Significance 
95 
Standard Test of Sig 
% Positive % Negative Error of nifican.ce o f 
F2lllil..v Health Histo:r:v- Imrortance Im"POrtance Percenta~es Percenta.e:es 
Item. (1) (2) ('3) (4) 
tuberculosis ••••••••••••••• 100% 0% 0.98% 50.00% 
nervous trouble •••••••••••• 98% 2% 1.37% 34•31% 
mental disease ••••••••••••• BB% 1.2% 3.17% 1.1..67% 
heart trouble •••••••••••••• B5% 1.5% 3-4S% 9-77% 
kidney trouble ••••••••••••• B5% 15% 3·4S% 9·77% 
diabetes .................... Blf.% 16% 3-59% 9.22% 
in.sa.nity ••••••••••••• ••·•• •• 84% 16% 3-58% 9.22% 
cancer ••••••••••••••••••••• B2% lS% 3·75% B.27% 
apopl~··••••••••·•••·•••••• 76% 24% 4-17% 6.00% 
alcoholi~ ••••••••••••••••. 72% 28% 4-38% 4-79% 
convulsions •••••••••• ~ ••••• 70% 30% 4-47$ 4-25% 
others 
Personal. Health Histor:v 
tuberculosis ••••••••••••••• 98% 2% 1.37% .34-.31% 
high blood pressure •••••••• 97% 3% 1.92$ 2,3.96% 
menstrual disorders ........... 96% 4% 1.94% 2.3.20% 
mental. disorders ••••••••••• 9.3% 7% 2-50% 16.40% 
persistent cough ••••••••••• 93% 7% 2-50% 16.40% 
epilepsy ••••••••••••••••••• 9.3% ?% 2.50% ~ 16.40% heart disease •••••••••••••• 93% 7% 2.50% 16.40% 
operations ••••••••••••••••• 90% 10% 2.93% 1.3-31% 
emotional. instability •• ••.•• 90% 10% 2.93% 13-31%. 
fain.ting spells •••••••••••• 90% 10% 2.93% 13·31%'' 
syphilis••••••••••••••••••• B9% 1.1$ 3·05% 12.46% 
nervous breakdown •••••••••• BB% 1.2% 3-17% '· l.l..6~ 
pleurisy ••••••••••••••••••• BS% 1.2% 3-17% l.l..67% 
spitting blood ••••••••••••• .. 88% 1.2% 3-17% l.l..67% 
e e disease •••••••••••••••• B 3-1.'7 l.l..6?% 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 12. { aantinued) 
Standard Test of Sig 
% Positive $ Negative Error of nificance e f 
Personal Health Histo~ Im.pertiilll ce Importance Percentages Percentages 
Item (1) (2) (3) (4) 
convulsions •••••••••••••••• 87% 13% 3.28% 10.98% 
.migrame •••••.••••••••••••.•• 86% 14% 3.39% 10.32% 
asthlna.. ... •••••••·• ••••••••••• 85% 15% 3.48$ 9.77% 
kidney disease ••••••••••••• 85% 15% 3.48% 9.77% 
mumpS •••••••••••••••••••••• S5% 15% 3-48% 9-77% 
impaired hearing ............ S5% 15% 3-48% 9.77% 
pneumonia •••••••••••••••••• S3% 17% 3-67$ S.72$ 
colitis ••••••••.•••••• •••••• S2% 18% 3.75% 8.Zl% 
pc9or vision ......... ••••• •••• 82% 18% 3.75% 8.27% 
rheumatism ••• ••·•••• •••••••• 82% lS% 3.75% 8.27% 
jau.n.~ee ••• ••·•••••••••••• •• SJ$ 19% 3.83% 7·8.3% 
headache••••••••••••••••••• 8]$ 19% 3.8.3% 7-83% 
arthritis •••••••••••••••••• 79% 21% 3.97% 7-05% 
poliomyelitis •••••••••••••• 78% 22$ 4.04% 6.6$% 
bay fever •••••••••••••••••• 78% 22% 4.01/% 6.68% 
appe:ndi.citis ................. 77% 23.% 4·ll% 6.33% 
intestinal ~sease ••••••••• 77% 23% 4·11% 6.33% 
accidents .................... 76.% 24.% 4-17% 6.00% 
rapid loss of "Weight ••••••• 76% 24% 4.17% 6.00% 
scarlet fever •• •••••••••••• 76.% 24% 4.17% 6.00% 
ear infection ............... 75% 25.% 4 .. 23% 5-68% 
insOlDll.ia ••••••••••• •· ••••••• 74% 26% 4.28% 5-37% 
an.en.ia ••••• ·•. ·• •••••••••.•••• 73% 27.% 4.33% 5.0$% 
malaria. •••••••••• ••••·•·• •••• 73% 27% 4-33% 5.08% 
measles•••••••••••••••••••• 73% 27.% 4-33% 5-08% 
palpitation •••••••••••••••• 73% 27% 4.3.3% 5·08% 
~zz:iness •••••••••••••••••• 73% 27% 4-33% 5.08% 
ulcer •• ••••••·•·••• ••• •••• ••• 73% 27.% 4.33% 5.08% 
meningitis ••••••••••••••••• 72% 28% 4-3S% 4-79% 
night sweats •••••••.•••••••• 72% 28% 4-38% 4-79% 
abdominal pain ••••••••••••• 71$ 29.% 4-43% Q..5J.% 
pain in chest •••••••••••••• 7J$ 29% 4-43.% 4~51$ 
rheumatic fever •••••••••••• 71$ 29% 4-43% 4-51$ 
tonsilit:i,s •.•••••••••••••••• 7J$ 29% 4-43% 4-51$ 
• • ••• • 3 4·5:1$ hernia •••••••••••••••• 44..% 
(centinued en next page) 
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Table 12. ( eentinued) 
Standard Test of Sig 
% Positive %Negative Error of nificance o 
Personal Health HistorY Imtx>rta.nce Imoortanee Percenta.£es PercentaiZes 
Item. (1) (2) m -(1'") 
hysterical. attaCks ••••••••• '73$ 29% 4-43% 4-51% 
sinus infection •••••••••••• 68% 32% 4.55% 3-'74% 
whooping cough ••••••••••••• 613$ 32% 4-55% 3·'74% 
typhoid•••••••••••••••••••• 67% 33% 4-59% 3-49% 
diphtheria ••••••••••••••••• 63% 3'7% 4.7)$ 2.55% 
discharging ear •••••••••••• 62% 38% 4-74% 2.34$ 
german measles ••••••••••••• 62% 38% 4-74% 2-34% 
disease of pelvis ........... 61% 39% 4-76% 2.l0% 
frequent colds ••••••••••••• 6)$ 39% 4.76% 2.10% 
Physical. 'F,y;;jmjna.tion 
nutrition •••••••••••••••••• .'97% 3% l.f)2% 23.96% 
height. •••• ••,•••••• ••••••• ·• 85% l5% 3-48% 9-77% 
weight ••••••••••••••••••••• 93% 7% 2.50% 16.4CJ% 
recommended weight ••••••••• 84% l6% 3-58% 9.22% 
vision ••• ••••••·•••••••••••• 100% 0% 0.98% 50.00% 
without glasses •••••••••• 92% 8% 2.65% 15-47% 
with glasses ••••••••••••• 97% 3% 1.92% 23.96% 
accommodation •••••••••••• 88% 12% 3.17% ll.67% 
pup;JJar.y reflex ••••••••• 90% 1.0% 2.93% 13-31% 
disease ~r infection ••••• 99% 1% 0.97% 49-49% 
disease of eyelids ••••••• 100% 0% 0.98% 50.00% 
vision tests ••••••••••••• 98% 2% 1.37% 34-31% 
Snellen test •••••••••••• 94% 6% 2.32% 18.53% 
color vision ••••••••••••• 91$ 9% 2.79% 14.?(Q, 
other defects •••••••••••• 96% 4% 1.94% 23.20% 
' 
hearing•••••••••••••••••••• 100% 0% 0.98% 50.00% 
..!:'"" -wax •••••••••••••••••••••• 79% 21% 3·97% 7.05%. 
discha.I'ge • .................. 99% 1% 0.97% 49-49% 
evidence of disease •••••• 99% J$ 0.97% 49.49% 
whisper test ••••••••••••• 81% 1.9% 3-83% '7-83% 
audiometer ••••••••••.••••• 95% 5% 2.13% 20.66% 
other defects •••••••••••• 93% 7% 2.50% 16.4CJ$ 
(c~ntinued en next page) 
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Table 12. (continued) 
Standard Test of Sig 
% Positive %Negative Error of nifica.nce o f 
Ph.vsical. F.Yamjnation Im:oortance DnPOrta.nce Percentages Percentages 
Item (1) (2) (3) (L.) 
nose and throat •••••••••••• 97% 3% 1.9'4 23.96% 
sinuses•••••••••••••••••• 94% 6% 2.32% 18.53% 
deviated septum •••••••••• 81% 19% 3-83% 7-83% 
breath ••••••••••••••••••• 90% 10% 2.93% 13-31% 
tonsils •••••••••••••••••• 89% ll$ 3.05% 12.46% 
diseased•••••••••••••••• 91% 9% 2.79% J.4.7C$ 
normal •••••••••••••••••• 76% 24% 4-17% 6.00% 
removed ••••••••••••••••• 66% 34% 4-62% 3.25% 
treatment recommended ••• 81% 19% 3.83% 7-83%' 
adenoids ••••••••••••••••• 70% 30% 4·47% 4.25% 
cough •••••••••••••••••••• 95% 5% 2.13% 20.66% 
expectoration ••••••••••• 96% 4% 1.94% 23.2C!I> 
speech - normal., abno:rma.l 97% 3% 1.92% 23.96% 
other abnormalities •••••• 87% 13% 3.28% 10.9$% 
mouth •••••••••••••••••••••• 100% 0% 0.98% 50 .. 00$ 
teeth-carious •••••••••••• 98% Zf, 1.37% 34-3:1$ 
diseased gums •••••••••••• 95% 5% 2.13% 20.66% 
mucous membrane •••••••••• 92% ·2% 2.65% 15.47% 
glandular sy-Stem. ••••••••••• 98% 2% 1.37% 34-3:1$ 
cervical glands •••••••••• 98% 2% 1.37% 34-31,% 
enlarged •••••••••••••••• 96% 4% 1.94% 2,3.20% 
normal •••••••••••••••••• 72% 28% 4-38% 4-79% 
thyroid•••••••••••••••••• 97% 3% 1.92% 23·96% 
enlarged •••••••••••••••• 96% 4% 1.94% 2a;20% 
metabolic disorders ••••• 98% 2$. 1..37% 34.31% 
other abnormalities •••••• 89% 11% 3.05% 12.46% 
skin (color and texture) ••• 95% 5% 2·ID.3% 20.66% 
diseases ••••••••••••••••• 1.00% 0% 0.98% 50.00$ 
scars ••••••.• •••••• ••••••• 94% 6% 2.32% 1.8.53% 
vaccination •••••••••••••••• J..OQ% CJt 0.98% 50.00% 
successful ••••••••••••••• 75% 25% 4.23% 5-68% 
unsuccessful •••••••••• ~ •• 91% 9% 2.79% J.4.7Cl$ 
good scar ••••• ••••••••.• •• 75% 25% 4-23% 5.68% 
(continued on next page) 
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Tab~e 12. (continued) 
. 
lsta.ndard Test -o:r $ig-
%Positive %Negative !Error o:r nificance o:r 
Ph.vsical Ex.amina.tion Im:oortance Imnortance IPercentaJ;tes IPercent~es 







l.'llllg~···· ••••••••.•••••••• 100% CJf, 0.9/3% 50.0CJI, 
physical :!in¢ings ••••• 96% 4$ 1.94% 23.20% 
x-ray :findings ••••• •••- 100% ($ 0.98$ 50.00% 
tuberculin test ••••••• 97% 3% :L.92$ 23.96% 
.. 
cheat.~••••••••••••••••• 93% 7% 2.5($ 16.4CJI, 
expansion ••••••••••••• 82$ 18% 3·75% 8.27% 
percussion •••••••••••• SS% 12% 3·17% 11.67% 
inspection •••••••••••• f?fl% 13% .3-28% 10.98$ 
auscUlation ••••••••••• 93% 7% ,2.50!( 16.4r$ 
he~·······•••••·•••••••• 100% CJf, 0.9S$ 50.00% 
normal •••••••••••••••• 95% 5% 3·13% 20.66% 
abnorm.al.. •••••••·•••••• 93% 7% 2.50% l6.4C/$ 
murmur •••••••••••••••• 94% 6% . 2.32. 18.,53% 
physiologic •••••••••• 81% 13% 3-28% 10.98% 
pathologic ••••••••••• - 98% 2$ 1-37% 34-31% 
_evidence o:r disease •••• 98% Z$ 1.37% 34-31% 
~lly"tbm. •••••.•••••• · •••••• 97% 3% ·J..92$ 23.96%. 
pulse rate sitting ••••• 93% 7% 2.50% 16.4()%. 
pulse rate after exercise 91% 9% 2·79% J.4.7a$ 
blood pressure ••••••••• 100$ 0% 0.9$% 50.00% 
systolic •••••••••••••• 100$ 0% 0.98% 50.00% 
diastolic ••••••••••••• 100% 0% 0.9$% 50.00% 
varicose veins ••••••••• 98% 2% 1.37% 34·31% 
posture - orthopedic de.tects · 97% 3% 1.92$ 23-96% 
joints •••• ~·····•••••• 94% 6% 2·32% 1$.53% 
extremities ••••••••••• 93% 7% 2.50% 16.4CJ$ 
de:!ormities ••••••••••• 91% 9% 2-79% ].4.70$ 
atrophies ••••.••• •••••• 96% 4% 1.94% 23.2C/f, 
pa.intu1 or nat :teet •• 92$. 8% 2.65% 15-47% 
degree of impairment. 95% 5% 2·13% 20.66% 
other disease or defects 90% l~ 2·93% 1.3-31% 
., 
-· 
nervous system •••••••••• 99% J$ 0.97% 49·4'1% 
ref:Lexes. •••••• ••• ••• •. 9J$ 9% 2-79% 14-1($ 
tremors ••••••••••••••• 95% 5% 2-13% 2'9,•66% 
euro o ical •••••••••• 2. 14~7 n l g 79% 
" ( eoneluded on :a;1-ext. page): · 
Table 12. (concluded) 
11_4.y_sieai ·EXamination . 
. . .. -Item. 
abdomen •••••••••••••••••• 
8~_ •••••••••••••••••• 
hernia.. •.•• •••••••••• •••• 
tum.ors •••••• ••.••••••• •.• 
abnor.malities •••••••••• 
pelvic examination ••••••• 
rectal (.mal.e - female). 
recto-vaginal. •••••••• ,.. 
varioce1e, h:ydroeeJS ••• 
other abnor.malities •• ~. 
laboratory tests ••••••••• 
lung x~ray ••••••••••••• 
urinalYsis ••••••••••••• 
al..bam.en ••••••• ••••••••·• 
Sllga.r•••••·• • • ••• •••••-• • 
microscopic if indicated 
Wasser.man •••••••••••••• 
special.. blood tests •••• 
other tests •••••••••••• 
immunization and tests ••• 
diptheria •••••••••••••• 
SIDal.l..pox.. • • • • • • • • .- • • • ·• • 
typhoid •••••••••••••••• 
poliomfelitis •••••••••• 
tubercul.osis •••••• "•••• 
summar,y of defects ••••••• 
general physical condition 
Standard 
% Positive % Negative Error of 
1 
... _ --'-"''1.Ce ..... _ -'-.., ... ~ """- '"\l?eS 



































































































The a.na.J.ysis of Table XII, which shows the accumulated positive 
.. 
percentages, the negative percentages, and the reliability of these 
... ' 
percentages, shows that on the Physical Examination part of the 
health tom almost all items were rated high by participating 
physicians. None of the items received ratings that woul.d indicate 
a. 1a.ck of confidence on the part of the physicia.Ils, although there 
were severa.1 items rated J.ow; these were adenoids 70 percent, ton-
slls removed 66 percent, a.nd the item normal under gl§ndul.a.r !!ll!!-
tem 72 percent. All. other items were rated 75 percent or better 
. . 
by this group of physicians. 
On the Faridly a.nd Personal Health History parts of the fonn 
the percentage of acceptance ranged from 6J. percent to J.OO percent. 
The items in these two categories, although not as consistently 
high as .in the pbysica.J. examination part, showed all items accepted 
with confidence by participating physicians. Those items rated,· .i 
54owest,-. $8: :percent to 6J. percent, were sinus infection 68 percent, 
whooping c~ 6~ percent, typhoid 67 percen-t, diphtheria 63 per-
cent, ~scha.rging ear 62 percent, german measles 62 percent, disease 
o! pelvis 6J. percen-t, and frequent colds 61 percent. Six:&y-two 
out o! the 70 i-tems . under Famil.y a.nd Personal. Health History were 
ra-ted from 70 to J.OO percent. 
From the results of the second group of physicians, a health 
e:x;ami nation fonn. was construc1i.ed using all those items that had 
been considered as acceptable items on a heal.th examination for.rn.. 
This instrument was submitted -to a third group of 60 · physicians who 
were asked to p~form. health examinations of teachers using the con-
stru.cted form. Thirty-fi.ve. physicians perfOl'III.ed heaJ.th examinations 
using the constructed fom and evaluated it in light of the developed 
criteria. These are as follows: 
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1. Dees this examination indicate defects that will impede 
teacher efficien~? . . · 
2. Does this examination consider or discover these co~ 
dit:ians that are heal.th hazards to ch:ildren? 
3. Does this examination censider 1engevi.ty pre bJ.ems that 
the teacher may have? 
4• Does this ex:aminatien provide a basis for health counsel-
ing of the teacher? 
5. De yeu ccmsider this examination to be a. geed hea.l.th 
examinatiGn for teachers? 
6. Is the arlministration of this examinatien too time 
consuming? 
The purpose of the evaluation of the instrument was to deter.mine 
its effectiveness as a. health ex.a.min.a.tion for teachers, and to 
attempt further refinement if considered necessary b,r evaluating 
physicians. This was accomplished by asking the physicians using 
the examina.tien to state these items that shwJ.d be added er deleted 
from the examina.tien ;form t0 make the instrument an effective meas-
urement of teachers' health. 
A sample form. of the instrument subnitted for evaJ.uatien is 
shown in Append.:ix J32. The results ef the evaJ.uaticm by the parti-
cipating physicians are shown in Table xrn. The signi.ficance of 
the findings is studied in tenns of percentages e! the physicians 
rating the instrument. The reliability e:r percentages is indicated 
by the standard error of percentages and the test of signi.fiea.n.ce 
11 
a.ccerding te the fa:rmula.s 6% ~ a.nd T = ~ • 
"'fNS 6 Jo 
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Table 13. The Practical Applicatien ef the Censtructed Health EKaminatien 




Does this examination indi 
cate defects that will m.. 
ede teacher efficien ? 
Does this ·examination con-
sider or dis cover those 
conditions that are health 
hazards to children? 
Does this examination con-
sider longevity problems 
that the teacher have? 
Does this examination pro-
vide a basis for health 
counsel· of the teacher? 
Do you .consider this exam- · 
ination a good one for 
teachers? 
con 
Are there items that do not 
appear on this examination 
that should be included? 
Are there items on the · 
form tba.t should not be 




6 54% a-. -o. 
66 a-.o -2. 
A study of Table XITI indicating how 35 participating physicians 
r~ted the constructed instrument reveals that 91 percent of the phy-
sicians believe that the examination will indicate those defects 
that would impede teachers' efficiency; 91 percent believe the exami-
nation will reveal those conditions the teacher may have that would 
be health hazards to children; 77 percent consider the instrument 
to be effective in disclosing longevity problems the teacher may 
have; 91 percent believe the examination proVides opportunity for 
health counseling; 86 percent consider the examination to be a 
good examination for teachers; and 74 percent of the participating 
physicians feel that it is too long and too time consuming for a 
health examination. 
Comments of p~ypicians regarding the constructed instrument.--
The following are some of the comments participating physicians 
made ~egarding the examination: "For the first examination it is 
good, but is too long for· a yearly exa.minationrr; rtan excellent form 
for a thorough examination which is beyond the aVerage teacherts 
ability to paytr; "For .all practical purposes, too lengthy and time 
consumirign; nrt is good and most of the ideas are good. It can 
serve to remind physicians of what to look for, however the trend 
seems to more writing of positive findings and less blanks to fill 
out for negative findings"; ttvery good, I believe the form submitted 
is much 'easier to vror~ with and insures a complete exam.n 
A substantial majority of physicians believe the instrument to be 
effective for meas~ing teachers' health but may, according to some 
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physicians, to be too long an examination to be given on a yea.rl.y 
basis. 
It should be noted however that 86 percent felt the examination 
was a good examination for teachers, 74 percent considered this exami-
nation to be- too time consuming, but 46 percent of participating physi-
cians fel.t that additional. items should be included, whereas only 34 
percent felt that items on the constro.cted form. should be deleted. It 
is dif.ticuJ.t to determine the rational for this discrepancy in evalu-
ation. It would seem tha.t if 86 percent o.f physicians considered the 
examjnation .tor.m a good one for teachers, the time invo£ved in the 
administration of' the examination should not be considered a major 
factor. This woul.d seem especially true when one considers the posi-
tion of' importance the teacher has in the comrmmjty. 
Further refinement attempted.- In an effort to further refine 
. 
the instrument, the physicians $o used and evaluated the examina-
tion were asked the following questions: (1) Are there items tha.t 
do not appear on this examj nation that should be included on a 
health examination for.m. :tor teachers? S.ix:t;een of the 35 physicians 
rePorting felt that one to four of the following items should be add-
edto the examination form.: moodiness, .fatigue, operations, serious 
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accidents or injuries, allergies, chronic tiredness, emotional health, 
surgical history, breast examinations, marial status, number of children, 
psychiatric, alcoholism and drug habit, pain in. chest, dyspnea, orthopnea, 
history of renal stones and calculus,· history o:t transfUsions, blood 
type, eczema, psoriasis, behavior pattern, and general. attitude. 
Three physicians stated breast examination and emotional health 
should be items. In no other case was an item mentioned more than 
once. 
The second qu.estion asked was: Are there a:D1" items on the 
examination ;form. that shouJ.d not be. illcluded? Twelve o:r the 35 phy-
sicians indicated· that the :follO'Wing items sho:g:ld be deleted from 
the exam:ination form: rectal. and pelvic examination,· measles, con-
vnlsions, color vision, and Wasse:rman test. The reason given for 
the deletion 0: the rectal and pelvic exam:ination wa.s that it might 
prove to be embarrqs:Lng for young, unmarried female teachers. 
An examination of the results show a majority of physicians con-
sider the examination to be complete. The items suggested for either 
inclusion or deletion on the form were made ·by a minority of physi-
cians and each sugges..ted item was not recommended by a.1J.. physicians. 
It is, therefore, concluded that the examination form as it appeared 
tor use and evaluation would prove to be an effective examination 





SllMMA'RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The pt:lrpE>Se of tbi.s study was the csnstruct~en and evalua.tialn 
e:f a standard health examjnatien :farm for teachers. The :following 
precedures were .fallowed :in the study. 
(1) Health examinat~c:>ns were obtained from. the varieus de-
partments ·e:f heal.tb. and departments ef educatien in these states 
that required or reoomm.ended heaJ.th examinations e.f their teachers. 
Other examinati.ens were obtained frem related literature cencerned 
with. teaeners' heaJ.th. The items appearing en these heaJ.th ex.ami-
nations were arranged under apprepriate hear3ings--Family Health 
History~ PersenaJ. HeaJ..th History, and Physical. Exmninati<iln. This 
list of items was then presented to greups Gf physicians fer their 
eval.uat~en. 
(2) The first group c:>f physic~ans reqttested to evaluate these 
items wa.s obtained by requesting voluntary heaJ..th organizations te 
sul:mit a list of names Gf phys~cians associated with these srganiza-
tiens. Fifty physicians were chc:>sen .from this list and requested tG 
-
render their opinions as to whether an item should or sheuld not be 
0n a heaJ.th examination .fonn fer teachers. Forty-Gme Gf the :t;ifty 
physicians participated in this part e:f the study. 
In erder for an item to be deleted :from. this list :fer further 
' . 
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evaluation, 51. percent o:f the physicians had tG indicate that it 
should not be included on the health examination :form. 
(3) The next phase o:f the study was ceneerned with the evaJ.ua-
tion o:f the remaining items by a seee:o.d group o:f physicians. These 
physicians were requested to rate each item on a :five point rating 
scale as :follows: 
5. Indicates the item to be ef extreme :importance. 
4• Indicates the item te be o:f considerable :im!>@rta.nce. 
3. ~dica.tes the item to be e:f nwderate :importance. 
2. Indicates the item to be of some :importance. 
1.. Indicates the item. to be of no importance. 
O:f the 125 physic:ia.tts requ.ested to participate in this phase e:f the 
study, J..05, er ~ percent, submitted their eval.uatiens. This second 
group o:f physicians was obtained :from lists of names supplied by 37 
state departments o:f heal. th. 
(4) From the resul.ts e:f this study a heal.th e.xa:rilinatien !G>rm. 
was censtructed using those items that had been considered te be of 
such significance as to warrant incl.usion on a health examinatian 
fer teachers. 
A group of 60 physicians were asked to use the examinatien 
fo:rm w.i.th teachers and evaluate the :form--in the light of the fellow-
in.g criteria? 
J.. Does this examination indicate de:fects that will. :impede 
teacher efficiency? 
2. Dees this eXPmina.tion consider er disoover those oonditiens 
that .are health hazards to children? 
3· Dees this examinatien consider l.angevity problems the 
teacher .may have? 
lOS 
4· Dees this examination pr~vid.e a. basis f<llr health counsel-
ing of the teacher'? 
5. DG> you censider this examina.ti0n a geed health examina.ti.ci>n 
_;f0r teachers? 
I r 
6. Is the a.dministra.tiGm of this examina.tiG>n tG><ll time con-
.suming? 
7. Are there items that de not appear 0n this examinatien 
tha.t.sh~d be. included on a. health examinatien form fer 
teachers? · 
8. A;re there items that are en the examination :rem. new 
that should nat be includ~d en a. health form for teachers'? 
The follewing c0nclusions may be drawn from. the analysis .of 
the da.ta: 
1. The gathering of items from existing health examination 
forms appears tcg be a significantly effective procedure for ebtain-
ing items fGr further evaluation since, sf the 4l participating 
physicians, enly four other items were suggested for addition te 
the existing J.ist. 
2. A study of the evaluati0n of tae items suhni.tted by the · 
first group a£ physicians shew feur items under Family Health His-
ter.r, 25 items under Pers,cnal. Health History and 14 items en the 
Physical Examination to be of such slight s:i.gnifieance tba.t these 
items should be deJ.eted from the list. The remaining ltem.s were oon-
sidered to be of such significance te a. health examinatien f0rm. as 
to warrant being on an e.x.amination form for teachers. Accerding 
to t.he reliability of t.he percentages, the remaining items can be 
accepted wit.h oonfidence as being items werthy of incmsion on a. 
heaJ. th epran.inat.ien form. 
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3 • The third phase of the study included an evaluatien o£ the 
rem;dn:ing items by a group o:r 1.05 physicians who rated the items en 
a ti ve pcDint rating scale showing the degree o:f :impartanee o:f the 
item to the ~inatifim. This group o:f phYf!icians were presented 
with the opportunity o:r suggesting further items to be considered. 
The .findings slx>w that only tm items were suggested :rer inclusien 
on the .foxm. It was also discovered that no items were rated ss 
low as te be deleted :from the list. This substantiates the ratings 
o.f the .first group of physicians. In erder to detennine the sig-
nificance of these :findings., the percentages. o:f jmportance, ranging 
from o£ extreme :importance to o:f some im.pertance, were added tegether 
to obtain an accumulated percentage o:f importance fer cGm.parison wi.th 
the ratings o.f :oe importance. The !ind.ings were then ana.J.:yzed in 
terms o:f signi:ficance o:f perce~tages. This study revealed that all 
items evaluated by this group e:r plJ¥sicians can be accepted w.i.th 
oon:f'idence as items that sheuld be .included on a health examination 
:foDn:for teachers. 
4. Since all items appearing en the censtructed heal.th exami-
nation :form have been accepted w.ith con:fidenee by both groups of 
physicians, the deter.mination of the effectiveness o:f the examdna-
tion was the next phase o:f the study. 
Siltty physicians were asked w use the constru.cted instrument 
and evaluate it as to its effectiveness in me~suring teachers• heal.th • 
Thirty-five physicians administered the ax:ami nati<m and subnitted 
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their evaluation of the ex;uni nation f.om. in regard to the developed 
criteria. 
An anaJ.ysis o:r this phase of the study con:tirms the evaluations 
of the first two groups of physicians regarding the items which 
should be included on a heaJ.th examination .form. It woul.d appear 
that the list of items appearing on the constructed .form is comPLete 
enough .for a substantial. majoritY' ef physicians. 
Fa.rther evaluation revea1s tb,at 91 percent of the physicians 
agree that the heaith examiDation woul.d indicate those conditions 
that 'We'q.).ci ~ectcbeacher e.fficiency; 91 percent agree that it 
~til.d <liseover those conditions that wo.nl.d be heaihh1'~ha~a~cts'C.to 
clrl.l.dren; 77 percent concur the examination woul.d disclose longevity 
problems of the teacher; 91 percent concur the examination provides 
the opportuni.ties for health counseling; S6 percent agree that it 
WOill.d be an ef.fective health examination for teachers; and 74 per-
cent conclude that it woul.d be too time consuming and too J.ong. 
It is diffietllt to conceive an e.xamination that is considered 
to be an effective one for measuring teachers·r health by a substantial. 
majority of physicians as being too time consuming, bu.t when one con-
siders the tremendous~ important role of the teacher in our society 
time_ or expense should not be a ;factor in protecting the health o:f 
this group. 
It may be concluded from. these findings that the constructed 
form is one that would be accepted wi:th confidence by a nnajority 




Ssmple ef letter written te C0mmissieners ef Health and Cemmissieners 
ef Educati4m tb.reughout the United States te ebtain health ex.a.minatien 
te:rms. 
Dea:r Sir! 
I am. ma.kiilg a study e£ health examinatiens fer teackers and wuld 
appreciate yeu.r sending the health examinatien .term that is currently 
being used .for the health evaluatien e.f teachers in yeur state. 
Weuld yeu please indicate whether this examina.tien is reqa.ired 
er re~ended and if it is the standara examinatien used for teachers 
in yeur state2 
Sincerely, 
Walter A. Mina.ert 
APPENDIX B. 
Sample ef letter written te varieus veluntar,y health agencies 
re~esting names·ef physicians. 
Gentlemen: 
I am making a study cencern.ing h.ealth ef teachers and yeur 
ceeperatien in. tlds stuay wwl.d be greatly appreciate<i. 
WEJUJ.d yeu be se kind as tG senci a. list ef names o£ physicians 
assecia.tea with yeur erganizaticn se I may centact them regarcding 
tlileir participatiDg in this study • 
.May I say that participatien in· tlds study will n0t be a time 
cens'Wili.l:lg effert, bat is <Df greatest impertance t0 the stuay. 
I .sincerely kepe yeur erganiz&tion censiders this study is 
<D£ su.fficient merit as te r~te yeur cooperatien. 
Sincerely, 
Walter A. Minaert 
Sample farm. of letter written ta physicians whese names were . 
~uggested by voluntary heal.th erganizatiens requesting their 
ceeperatien in the study. 
Dear Deeter; 
Upon my request the (voluntary· heal.th erganiza.tion) has sent 
me your name as ane wb.G might be hterested in a study ef teacher's 
health that is being made at this time. 
A natienwide study ef heal.th examdna.tiens for teachers has 
shown a wide variatien as te farm and iteniS appearing en these farms. 
The enc1esed form lists items that have appeared en ene er mere (l)f 
the health examinatien forms used fer teach~rs. 
Wwl.d you be so kind as te give yt:>ur expert apini0n as te 
whether the listed items on the enc1esed .form slwul.d 0r shGUJ.d nat 
appear on heal.th examinatien forms !or teachers. 
I real.ize you are extremely- bu.sy but ysur oooperatian in this 
study is of great importance and 1'Wu1d be greatly- appreciated. 
Sincerely-, 




Sam.pJ.e ef Items Submitted te First Greup ef Physicians fer Eval.u.atien 
Belew is a J.ist sf items tha.t appear 0n current heaJ.th exami na-
tien farms f0r teachers. In yeur expert opinion, what items and tests 
sheuld be inCluded in a.health examjnatiE~n fer teachers? It~ item 
er tests are not listed 0n this .ferm., which in yenu- 0pinion sheu.ld be 
included., please list under apprepriate headings. 
It, in your epinion, an item sheuld be. 0n the examina.tien .farm, 
check.yes; i.f it sheu.ld twt be en the examinati0n i'enn. check .!!!.• 
HEALTH INVENTORY _ To be filled out by the examinee 
ll.6 
Family Health Hist0ry- has any member gf yeur .family had any ra.f the fellew.i.ng 
.. 
Yes No Yes No 
1 .• tuberculosis 13. apople:xy 
2. heart trouble 11,.. paralysis 
3. kidney trouble 15. convulsions 
4• nervous trouble 16. Others - list any items 
you .feel should be in-
eluded as part of the 
5. mental disease .family health history 
6. chronic bronchitis 17. 
7· cancer 18. 
8. syphUis 19. 
9. diabetes 20. 
o. 1 aJ.coholism 21. 
11 • insanity 22 • 
12. mental depression 23. 
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.. 
Persenal Health History- Have yen- ever had er have now any ef the follewing 
.. 
Yes No Yes No 
l. abdominal pain 27. fainting spells 
2. accidents 28. flat feet 
2· anemia 29. .frequent colds 
/.J.. appendicitis 30. gastr:ic disturbances 
5. appetite 31. german measl.es 
6. arthritis· 32. gonococcus infection 
7. asthma 33. ha..v fever 
8. chicken pax: 34. headaches - _, .. ~ 
9. chorea 35. heart d:isease 
~o. colitis 36. hemorrhoids --·· 
11. constit>ation '37. hernia 
12. convulsions 38. high blood . pressure 
)3. diarrhea 39. hysterical attacks 
1.4. diphther:ia 40. impaired hear:ing 
1.5_. discharging_ ear 41· infl.uenz.a 
1.6. disease o.f blood vessels 42. insomnia 
.. 
17. disease o.f pelvis 43· intestinal disease 
1.8. dizziness 44· jaundice 
~9. d:vsenter:v 45. kidne_y disease 
20. C::.v"'IJ.L .. ea 46. l.ow blood pressure 
21. ear infection 4 7. malaria 
22. edema' 4,8. measles 
23. emotional instability 49. menhu:ri tis 
2!J__. encet>halitis 50. menstrual disorders 
25. epilens:v 51.. mental. disease 
26. eze d:isease 52. mjgraine 
APPENDJX C (continued) 
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.. "•' 
Yes No Yes No 
53. mum:ps ?2 .. sinus infection 
54. mnscular incoordination ?3. skin disease 
55. nervous breakdown ?k.. sleenlessness 
56. neuritis 75. sore throat 
57. n.J2ht sweats ?6. snitt~ blood 
58. nose bleeds ??. svnhi1;s 
59. operations 78. th:vroid 
60. osteomyelitis ?q. t::i:r-ed feelinE! 
61. nain in chest 80. tonsillitfiia 
62. nalnitation 81. tuberculosis 
63. nersistent coulidl 82. tvohoid . ' 
- ... 
64. 'Oleu.ris:v gq ulcer 
65. meumonia Bk.. whoonine: cou~h 
66. poliomyelitis 85. others 
67. poor vision 86. 
68. ranid loss of we~ht 8?. .. 
69. rheumatism. 88. 
70. rheumatic fever 89. 
71. scarlet fever 90. 
Physical Ex:amination (filled out by the physician) 
Yes No Yes No·· 
1. nutrition 5. vision 
2. height a. without glasses 
3. weight b. 1d.th glasses 
4.. recommended weight c. Snellen test 




Yes No Yes No 
vision ( cont t d.) -· 
. 
d. color vision nose and throat ( cont' d._) 
.. 
e. disease or infection e. deviated sentum 
:r. strabismus :t. breath 
g .. opthalm.oscope IZ. tonsils 
h. infection 1. diseased 
i. PU.Pilla.r:v' reflex 2. normal 
:i. accommodation '1. removed 
k. other defects -4. treatment recomm.e 1ded 
1. disease of eYelids h. adenoids 
' 
m. others i. co~ 
6. hearing 1. ~ctoration 
a. whisper test s. mouth 
b. audiometer a. teeth 
c. water test 1. car.ious 
d. threab.hl.d test b. diseased roDnS 
e. evidence of disease c. mrorrhea 
.f. wax d. mucous membrane 
g. discharge 9. dandular s~tem. 
h. others a. cervical _glands 
.. 
7. nose and throat 1. enlarged 
a. sinuses 2. normal 
--
' 
.b. speech (normal) b. th:vroid 
c. speech ( abno~) 1. en1arged 
-
d. spurs c. metabolic disorder: 
.. 
APP.ENDIX C {continued) 
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Yes No Yes No 
gJ.andu1ar £J:vstem. ( cont!d. ) 




10. skin d. evidence of disease 
a. diseases e. rulse rate sittiruz 
b. scars of serious :r. pu1se rate a:rter 
in.iuries or disease exercise 
11. vaccination 1. l"..::~,...n; ::~c resel"Ve 
a. unsuccessful. fl.. blood nressure 
b. successful 1. svstollc 
c. .e;ood scar 2. diasto1ic 
12. 1u.ngs h. varicose veins 
_.a. Ph.vsical findin.e:s i. others 
b. x-ra.:v f;nn;nas 
c. tuberculin test 
13_. chest 15. posture-orthopedic 
a. expansion defects or deformities 
b. percussion a. .:ioints 
c. insnection b. extremities 
d. auscul.ation c. deformities 
:1.4_. heart d. atrophies 
a. normal e. other abnor.malities 
b. abno:nnal. f. diseases or .defects 
c. munnur not incl.uded 
APPENDIX C (continued) 
l2l 
Yes No Yes No 
~_sture ( cont 'd·) 
f!. na.i.nfu:l .or- .flat .feet 20. abdomen 
1.. bunions a. scars 
2. caJ.l.ouses b. hern:i.a 
3. corns c • .a.. 
h. def!ree of mna.inn.ent d ...... -1-tties 
i. others ?l. t:renit::t1 ; A 
1.6. nervous svstem A. VAMncel.e 
a. reflexes b. hvdrocel.e . - . '· 
b. tremors c. othet- abno"l"'n~1 i+." .-s 
c. neurol.of!ical. d. cervix 
d. others ??. tH An'1"1nsis . . 
a. ", cnnrH+."inn 
.•. 
1.. t:rood fair .. noor 
1. 7. d.if!esti ve svstem ?. n"iRA~i:! .. O'r dF!'PACtE 
?~ .. immnnization and •--"-
1.8. .f!eni to-urinal. system .=:! .• d;-l....j.l...--"1 ;Q, 
a. urinal.:vsis b;. t.t-h1'!1"l!l,., n1=d s 
1.. snecific f!ravity n mn.=:~11nmr 
2. albumen d. t:vohoid 
3. suf!ar e. -oel. vic exam .. 
-. .. 
k. casts .f. others 
5. blood 
19. gastro-intestinal. 24. l.aboratoX';\7' tests ... 
a. hernia a. l.ung :x:-r!Z 
AFP.ENDIX C (cencluded) l22 
Yes No Yes No 
laborator:v tests ( cont t d.) :f. others 
-
b. urina.l:vs:iB 
c. blood test 
d. Wasserman test 
' 
e. special blood test 
APPENDIX D. 
Bampl.~ ef J.etter written te Departments &f Hea-l.tlt requesting names 
and addresses of physicians fer participatieiJ. in the study. 
GentJ.em.en: 
I am currently invoJ.ved in a study cencern:ing teacher's health 
and weul.d. appreciate your assistance in this study. Weu1d yeu 
recermnend the names and addresses ef severaJ. physicians in ye!)ur 
state whe you :reeJ. may be interested in participating in a. study 
of this nature. 
Participation in this study wi1J. net be time censwning but is 
ef great significance te the study. 
Yeur ceeperatien W0Ul.d be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Walter A. ~ert 
Sampl.e ef letter sent te plzy'sicians Gbta.:i.B.ed !rem listings supplied 
by Departments of HeaJ.th asking fer their reactions as t<> the 
:impartance ef items feund en health exami'matien :ter.m.. 
Dear Deeter: 
Up0n m;r reqaest the State Dopartment e! Heal.th e! ywr state has 
subnitteci your name as ene who wul.d be interested in participating 
in a study e! teacher's heal.th. 
Enclesed yc;>u wiJ.l find a. list ef items which have appeared en 
ene er m&re.ef the fer.ms used threugheut the United States and 
which in the epinien ef a. greup of selected physicians sheuld be 
included on a health examinatien fer.m. for teachers. 
Would yeu please submit yeur rea.ctiens te these items as te 
their impertance en a health ~mina.tion fer teaChers. 
I realize you are extremely busy and de h0pe that yeu will take 
the time te submit y&ur reactiens. YGUr ceeperatien is ef extreme 
im.p0rtance :in this study. 
I Quld appre_ciate you giving this matter ywr ki:nd attention. 
Siricerely., 
1 Encl. 
Sampl.e ef Fem. Submitted te Physicians Requesting the Evaluation 
~:t Items as te Degrees 0£ Im.perta.nce 
Listed belew is a. series o.f items tka.t appear en health 
examinatien :terms .fer teachers. It is requested that 
yeu submit yeur reactions to these items as te their 
:impertance on a health exami'natien .fer teachers. 
5. Incti.cates the item te be e:f mreme :impertance 
4• Indicates the item tc:> be of censiel.erable :impertance 
3. In<ticates the item to be of mederate :impc:>rtance 
2. Inucates the item te be &.f seme impertance 
1. Inel.icates the item te be e.f ne :impertance 













tuperculosis •••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
heart trouble•••••••••••••••••••••• 
kidney trouble••••••••••••••••••••• 
nervous trouble •••••••••••••••••••• 
mental disease ••••••••••••••••••••• 
can.cer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
diabetes••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
al.coholism • • ·• •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
insanity •• •'• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
apopl~····••••••••••••••••••••••• 
convulsions •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Personal Health History 
l. a.bdorid.nal. ~····················· 
0 
2. accidents•••••••••••••·~····•••••••• 
3· .an.em.i.a. • ...................... • .•••••• 
4· di •t. appen c~ ~s ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5· arthritis •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6. asthma••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7· cc.tJnvulsions ••••••• •.••••••••• •. • •• • • 
a .. colitis ••• •·••·• •••••• ••• •·• •• • ••• ••• • 
9. diphtheria••••••••••••••••••••••••! 
. ear ••••••••••••••••••• 10. discharging • 
5 4 
5 4 









Ssmpte For.m (continued) 
I 
Personal Health Hi~ory 5 4 .3 2 1 
ll .. disease ot pelvis ••••••••••••••••• 
l2. dizziness ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1,3. ear infection ••••••••••••••••••••• 
14· emotional. instabilitY••••••••••••• 
15. epilepsy•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16. eye disease •••.••• •••• •••••• ••• •••• 
17. fainting spells ••••••••••••••••••• 
lS. frequent colds •••••••••• •-• •••••••• 
19. gem.an mea.al.es ••••••••.•••••••••••• 
20. hay fever ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. headaches •••••• · ••••••••• •••. •••••. 
22. heart disease ••••••••••••••••••••• 
2,3. hernia. ••• ·• ••• •••••••••••••• ., •••••• 
24· high blood pressure ••••••••••••••• 
25. hysterical attaCks •••••••••••••••• 
26. impaired hearing •••• ••·· •••• • •••••• 
27· insamnia •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2S. intestinal disease•••••••••••••••• 
29. jaundice•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
30. kidney diseas.e ..................... 
,31. mal.ar:i..a •.............. •· ......... • • •• 
.32· measles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.3.3· meningitis .......................... 
34· menstrual disorders ••••••••••••••• 
35· mental. disease •••••••••••••••••••• 
,36. .m:i.graine ............. ~ •••••••••••••• 
37· mumps••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3S. nervous breakdown ••••••••••••••••• 
39· night sweats ••• ~···••••••••••••••• 
40. operations•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
41· pain in chest••••••••••••••••••••• 
42. palpitation••••••••••••••••••••••• 
43· persistent cough•••••••••••••••••• 
44· p~eurisy ••••••••••• ••• ••·••• ••••••• 
45· pneum.on.ia •••••••••• ·• • •• •. • • • • • • • • • 
46. polio~elitis ••••••••••••••••••••• 
47· poor vi.sion ••• ••••••• • •• • • .• • • • • • • • 
48. rapid loss of weight •••••••••••••• 
49. rheamatisn •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
50. rh~tic fever ••••••••••••••••••• 
(continned on next page) 
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Sample Form ( oentinued) 
Personal Health History 5 4 3 2 1 
51. scarJ.et fever ••••••••••••••••••••• 
52. sinus infection ••••••••••••••••••• 
53· spitting blood•••••••••••••••••••• 
54- syphll.is •••• •••• ••••••·····• ••••••• ;;. tons~ tis ••••••••• ·-• •••••••••••• ;6. tuberculosis•••••••••••••••••••••• 
57- typhoid ••• ••••·•• ••• ••••••••·•••• ••• 58. ulcer••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
59. whooping cough •••••••••••••••••••• 
60. others ••• •••••••••• ••••:••. •••••••. 
Physical .E:ltamina.tion 5 4 3 2 p_ 
1. nu.tri tion ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. height••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3· weight ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4· recommended weight ••••••••••••••••• 5. vision ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
without glasses •••••••••••••••••• 
with glasses ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Snellen test ••••••••••••••••••••• 
C?Olor vis:i.on •• · ••••••••••••••••••• 
disease or infection ••••••••••••• 
stra.b:i.SlliUS •••••••••••••••••••.•••• 




disease of eyelids ••••••••••••••• 
others •••• •••·•••• .... • ••••••·• ••••• 
6. hea:rin.g.-. •••••• ••••• ••••••·••• •• •••• 
whisper test •••••••••••••••• _. ..... 
audiomet,er-........................ 




7. nose and throat •••••••••••••••••••• 
sinuses •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
speech (normal) ••••••• ••••••••••• 
( centinuecil. en ne.x:t page) 
Sampl.e Fer.m.. (centinued) 
Physical .Ex:Bmina.tion 
nose and throat (conttd.) 
spe~ah (abnor.malJ•••••••••••••••• 
deviated septum •••••••••••••••••• 




treatment recommended ••••••• 
removed••••••••••••••••••••• 
adeno:i.d.s. •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
cough .......... •••••• •••••••• •·••••. 
~ectoration ••••••••••••••• 
B. mouth•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
teeth - carious ••••••••• ·• •••••••• 
dis. eas.ed gums ••••••••••••••••••.•• 
mucous membrane •••••••••••••••••• 
9. glandular system. ••••••••••••••••••• 
cervical glands •••••••••••••.•••• ~ 
enla:r-ged ..................... . 
no:rm.al. ..... ·• ••••••••••••.••••• 
thyroid .......................... . 
enlarged •••••••••••••••••••• 




s~s of serious injuries/disease 
~i.. vaccina.tioi;l. ........................ . 
~ceessfUl ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
unsuccessful••••••••••••••••••••• 
good scar ••••••••• •••••••• •• ••• •·• 
12. lungs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
physical. findjngs ................ . 
x-ray- fin.d.ill.gs ..................... . 
tuberCUlin findings •••••••••••••• 
~3. chest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ion •••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
];)ercussion ................. , ••••••• 
inspection ....................... . 
auscul.ation •••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 
(continued en next page) 
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4 3 2 1 
Sample Ferm. ( centinued) 
Physical Examination 
l.l,.. heal't ••••••••• · •••••••••••••.••••••• 
norm.al ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
ab:t10rm.al •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • ·•· • • • • • • • 
~ ............................ . 
physiologic ••••••••••••••••• 
pathologic •••••••••••••••••• 
evidence o:f disease •••••••••••••• 
pulse rate·sitting ••••••••••••••• 
pulse rate after ax~cise •••••••• 
15. blood ~essure•••••••••••••••••••• 
systolic ••••••••• ~········~•••••• 
diastolic •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
rhytllln ........................... ~ •• 
varicose veins ••••••••••••••••••• 
others ••••••• ., •••••••••••••••••••. 
16. posture - orthopedic de:fects or 
deformities ••••• ~ ••••••• 
joints••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
extremities ••••••••••• ·• •••••••••• 
deformities •• o ...................... . 
atrophies .......................... . 
other abnormalities •••••••••••••• 
diseases or defects not included. 
17. painful or flat feet •••••••••••••• 
degree of impair.ment ••••••••••••• 
others .............................. . 
18. nervous system •••••••••••••••••••• 
reflex.es •••••••••••••••.••.•••••••• 
tremors ........................... ~. 
neurological ••••••••••••••••••.••• 
others••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19. digestive syst~ •••••••••••••••••• 
20. genito-urinal systan. •••••••••••••• 
urinaly'sis ••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
specific gravity •••••••••••• 
Ubulnen •••••••••••••• • • • .• • • ~ 
sugar .••.•• •• • • • • • •• •••·•• • • • • • 
casts ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
blood ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. gastro-intestinal •••.••••••••••• •• •. 
5 
(cenCluaed en next page) 
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3 2 1 
l30 
Sample Form. ( ccmcluded) 
Physical Ex:ami.na.tion 5 4 3 2 l 
22· a~om.en. •••• •• •••. •• ••••••••• ••• .,. 
sears•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
hernia ••••••• ••••••·•• •••••••••••• 





24· diagnosis ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. h/~1;1eraJ.. physical condition ••••••• 
good, .fair, poor •••••••••••• 
disease or defects •••• ••••·•••• ••• 
25· immunization and tests .............. 
diplltheria •••••••••••••••.•••••••• 




26. laboratory tests •••••••••••••••••• 
lung x-r~··••••••••••••••••••••• 
urina.J..ys. ~s ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
blood test ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wasserman test ••••••••••••••••••• 
others. ••• •••• ••. • • • • • •~• • • • • • • •• • 
. 
Sam.pl.e o:f l.etter written t0 physicians regarding the use and 
evaluation of the constructed health ~mination form. 
Dear DQctor: 
The ____ ... State Department ef Health has sul:mi.tted your 
name as one who wwld be interested in participating in a study e£ 
health examinatien of teachers. 
Enclosed Yl)U will. find several. capies e.:t the health e.xamin.a.tien 
:term that has been devel.oped through the ceeperatien of man;r physicians 
threughout the United States. TCil dete~e the effectiveness e:t this 
«X:aJDjna.tion I am ask::il:lg yeur ceCilperatien. 
I realize yeu nm.st be extrem.el.y bu.sy a.nd are preba~ useci te 
using a different farm. fer heal.th ex;am:inati<!Jns, bu.t it weul.d be a. 
big hel.p in the study of this na.tiCilnal probl.em it you WGal.d use the 
enclosed forms .:tor the health examination e:t a :few teachers and 
evaluate the form. in light of the enclosed criteria. 
The return of the carben copies without the names of the 
examjnees WGU!d also be helpful. 








Date of birth 
Position 
l.32 
HEALTH EXAMINATION FORM 
Sex M F Date 
First Middle 
Tel.ephone 
City State Zane 
Place of·birth 
Date ef last examination 
The following questions should be filled eut and signed by the applicant 
in advance and presented to the medical. examiner ·at th~ time of the physical 
examination. 
Family Health Historr-Do a:ny of the fel.l.owi.ng diseases exist, or have they 
e.xisted in your family, including your grandparents, parents, aunts, uncles, 
brothers or sisters? 
PART I 
Yes No Yes No Yes 
1. Tuberculosis 6. Cancer 11. Convulsions 
2. Heart trouble 7. Diabetes 12. Others 
3. Kidney trouble S.. Alcoholism ].3_. 
k. Nervous trouble 9. Insanity .:14. 
5. Mental. disease 10. A'POPl~· 1_2_. 
Personal Health History--Are you suffering from, or have yeu ever suffered 
from the following diseases or cendi tums? Answer each line separately by 
checking in the Yes or M!. column. 
No 
Yes No Yes No 
1. Abdominal pain 19. German measles 
2. Accidents 20. Hay fever 
3. Anemia 21.. Headaches 
4. Appendicitis 22. Heart disease 
5. Arthritis 23. Hernia. (rupj;urel 
6. Asthma 2/l._. HiJrl1 blood pressure 
7. Colitis 25. H.vsteri cal attacks 
8. Convulsions 26. Im.~ed hearing 
9. Diuhtheria 27. Insomnia 
10. Discharging ear 2S. Intestinal disease 
11. Disease of p~lvis 29. Jaundice 
12. Dizziness 30. Kidney disease 
13. Ear infection 31. Malaria 
Jla.. Emotional instability 3._2. Measles 
15. EoilePS'.V' 33. Me:ningitis 
16. EN::'e disease" 34. Mental disease 
1. 7. Fainting spells 35--~aine 
1.8. Freauent colds· 36. Mumps 
Persenal Health Histery. (centinued) 
Yes No Yes 
37. nervous breakdown 52. contrrdntr ut> blood 
38. night sweats 53~ syphilis 
39. operations 54. tonsillitis 
40. t>ain in chest 55. tuberculosis 
41.. palpitation 56. typhoid 
h_2. persistent cough 57. ulcers 
43. pleurisy 58. whooping cough 
~. pneumonia: 59. menstrual disorders 
~5. noli.Qm.Ve___:titis (describe) 
~6. poor vision 
!:{l. rat>id loss of weight 
48. rheumatism 
B-9_. rheumatic fever 
50. scarlet fever 
_il. sinus infection 60 .. others 
I certif.y that I have re~ewed the abeve in:fer.matien supplied by me 
and that it is true and cemplete te the best ef my knewledge. 
Signature 
Physical Ex;uninatien--Te be filled <:>ut by the e:x:amining physician. 
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No 
Nutritie~m,__ ____ ___.Height:........ _____ W.eight:......... __ -JRecemmended Weight. __ _ 
Eyes--Vision-witheut glasses R. 20/ L. 20/ 
· , With glasses (if wern) R. 20/ L. 20/ 
Accemm.edati0n: R L Pupillary reflex':..-.----
Celer vision (test used and results)....,.. ____________ _ 
Disease er infectien~-------~----------~--------
Disease of eyelids. _____________________ _ 
Other defects er abn0r.malities. ____ ~-----------~-----
Ears--Hearing--R L-;..._ ___ Test used: Whisper. __ ~Audiemeter. __ _ 
Wax Discharge Evidence ef disease. _____ _ 
Defects er abner.malities. ___ ~-~--------------------------
Meuth Muceus membrane Breath':..-.------





0 indicates nermal findings, 00 cerrected, . :x: abnormal but not pathelegical, 
x:x: definitely patholegical, .:x:x:x: severe. 
l34 
Nese and Throat ______ __,..._~Sino.ses Deviated septum. Adenoids --~C~eugb,~---- .._ __ _ 
Speech.._ __________________ ~Nermal~--------AbnenruU..__ _________ __ 
Ly.mp nodes--Cervical _________ ~Enlarged.._ ____________ ~Ner.mal _________ _ 
Endocrine glands-ThyrGid,__ __ ___.Enlarged..__ ___ __.;;Metabelic disGrders __ 
Other abner.malities~·--------------------------------------
Skin--Color and texture~--------------------~-------------------------Diseases Scars ----------------~------------ ~----------------------
Chest--~ansion ____________________ ~Percussion.._ __________________ __ 
Inspectien Ausculatien.._ ____________________ __ 
Heart and blood vessels--Blood pressure--Systolic~----~~Diastolic ________ __ 
Pulse rate-sitting After exercise ;Rhythm:-..._ _______ _ 
Heart-N&rmal · Abnerma.l.'-:-------------------
MUr.mur--Pbysiolegic Patholegic~----------------Descriptien of abnormal findings ___________________________ _ 
Abdemen--Scars~-----~Hernia.._ _____________________ Tumors~------------Abnor.malities _____ ...,... ________________________________ _ 
Pesture--Orthepedic de:t'ects--Joints--Normal--...,...__,...~----~Abner.mal _____ ~----
Extremities Deformities Atrophies Varicose veins. ____ _ Painfuili or :flat :feet ____________________________________ _ 
Description of defects~----------------------------
Pel vic ex.am-( GenitaJ.ia)-RectaJ.-(maJ.es and femaJ.es )---=--=----=---------Vaginal Var~cele _____________ _.Hydrecele ___________ __ 
Other abner.malities. ________________________________________ __ 
Nervous system-Reflexes-Noxmaih,_· ------------~-AbnGrmal~------------Tremors NeurolegicaJ. ______________ _ 
Laboratory Findings 
ChestX-raY. ________ ~Place~------------------•Date _______ Findings. ______ __ 
Urina.l.ysis-Speci:fic gra.vitY. _______ ___;Albumen,__ ____ __;Sugar ____ _ 
Microscopic, if indicat4d~-------------------------------------------
Wasserman er other test fer Syphilis._ ____________________________ _ 
Hem.oglobin~--------SpeciaJ. bleed test, if indicated _______________ _ 
1.35 
Immunizatien ana Tests 
Diphtheria~--------~Date. __________ ~B0ester aate 
Typheid Date Beester date-------------------------
Tetanus Date Beester date 
-------------------------hliemyelitis Date B0ester date.__ _____ ...,..... ________ ..,... __ _ 
Sma.l.lpax Date B0ester Successful Geed sear __ 
Tuberculin test Date Negative Pesitive 
Others -----
~ e.f de.fects __________________________________________________ _ 
General physical conaitien--oemments~-----------------------------------
Reco.mmendations-In my opinion the applicant is ( ) , is not ( ) , capable 
e.f :per.ferming duties involved in teaching. Remarks ..... -----~-----
Signature 0f Ex:amining Physician 
Please eval.uate this heal. th e:x:antiinatien 'in light e£ the tellewing criteria. 
1. Dees this examina.tien inQ.icate detects that will impede 
teacher efficiency? Cemment 
2. Dees this exam.inatien censiaer er discever thsse cendit:i19ns 
that kate heaJ.th hazards t0 children? Cemment 
3• Dees this examina.tien .cansiaer lengevi:W pNblem.s that the 
teacher may have? Cemment 
4. Dees this examjnatien previae a basis fer health ceunseling 
et the teacher? Cennnent 
Yes N0 
Yes Ne 
5. De Y0U censiQer this ~inati0n te be a geed health examinatien 
fer teachers? Cemment Yes Ne 
6. Are there items tha.t d.e net appear en this examina.tien that 
sheu.ld be included en a health term fer teachers? Specify 
items 
7. Are thare items that are en the examina.tien £em. new that 
shE11l.ld n0t be included en a heaJ.th term fer teachers? 
Specify items 
8. Is the administratien e£ this examinatien tee time censum-
ing? Yes Ne 
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